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WARSHIP PRESIDENT TO
HAVE FREE HAND

IN VENEZUELA

Congress, Before Adjournment, Will Give Him
Blanket Authority to Proceed Against

Castro's Republic as Events Warrant.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, April 19. It is probable that, before adjourn
the President blanket authority toment, Congress will vote to give

Hlutcc dgrtinst venczucia in sucn

ITALIAN WARSHIPS TO
MENAGE THE TURKS

ROME, April 19. An Italian
Turkish waters to make a demonstration on account of the refusal
of the Ottoman government to permit tlie establishment of Italian
postoffices in Turkish territory.

--t

MRS. MARTIN'S INDICTMENT

manner as events may require.

squadron has been ordered to

19. The indictment of Mrs. Mar

resubmitted to the grand jury.

Japanese Asahi party was re

Stanford won the annual track
63 to 78.

OAKLAND, California, April
tin, accused of attempting to murder judges with bombs, havinsr been
found defective, her case has been

Will Bring

,4

' BEAR-ADMIRA- L

Wfoo will be in command of the
He was the naval delegate to the

PARTY SPIRIT

INJAPA

The Empire in the Throes of

a Great Political
Campaign.

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copy-
right ljy Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, March 28. Japan is on fire
with politics from one end to the
other, for this , is a great campaign
year in The Land of the Rising Sun,
just as it is in the United States. A
new Diet is to be elected in June, and
for the first time in the eighteen
years that Japan has had a parlia- -
mentary government, there is a red-h- pt

issue of principle at stake. Here-
tofore, election to the Diet has been
merely a matter of personal follow-in- ?,

petty factionalism and bribery.
Now comes the commercial interests
of the nation demanding a seat at
the council table where they have
never been represented. In old Japan
the people were divided into four
classes, and the lowest of these were
the merchants. Commerce was look- -
ed upon as degrading, and the ambi-
tion to make money was nothing short
of criminal.

The chambers of commerce of the
country recently organized a United
Chambers and memorialized the gov-
ernment in opposition to the increase
of taxes contemplated by the Diet. In
this protest they were joined by the
labor organizations. The government
called the leaders on the carpet and
told them that the chambers of com-
merce were- - business organizations and
that if they so far forgot themselves
as to meddle in politics, their charters
would be revoked. WThereupon ' the
chambers withdrew, but every indi-
vidual member in every city began at
once to conduct an individual cam-
paign for the election of a member In
the Diet who would represent the
commercial interests, regardless of po-
litical party lines.

Political parties as they are known
in the United States do not exist here,
but they probably will be called into
being by this very campaign. When
the parliamentary government was

(Continued on Page Eight.)

PRESIDENT RECEIVES JAPANESE

WASHINGTON, April 19.
ceived yesterday at the White House.

STANFORD BESTS BERKELEY

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19.
meet over Berkeley by a score of

-t--

s

CHARLES S. SPERRY,
battleship fleet when iWisits Hawaii.
second Peace Conference at The Hague.

EVIL PROPHECIES

NOT REflLIZEl

Less Trouble With Soldiers
Now That Iwiiei Is

Closed.

"The transport Sherman was in port
the better part of three days," said
Sheriff Iaukea yesterday. , "She had
about four hundred soldiers aboard,
Iwfiti was closed up. And yet In spite
of the doleful prognostications of some,

there was a. very great deal less trouble
with the soldiers than usual. In fact,
there was only one soldier out of the
whole four hundred during the nearly
three days the vessei was in port who
wasv taken, into custody. He became
drunk and belligerent, and was put
under arrest and sent to his ship.

"I think there has been no experi-
ence to correspond with this since I
have been Sheriff. It seems to me to
indicate that those who argue that be- -

cause this is a seaport town and large
numbers of soldiers are passing
through here at frequent Intervals we
must maintain, or at least permit, such
a Place as Iwiiei, are euner wrong in
their inferences or their premises. While
Iwiiei existed the police always had
more or less trouble with the soldiers
whenever a transport was in town.
Incipient riots and Tough house opera-
tions were constantly starting among
them, keeping. the police on the alert.
Almost invariably from three or four
to a dozen and sometimes more sol-

diers were taken into custody by the
police, usually, where the offenses were
not more serious than drunkenness
and breaches of the peace, to be turned
over to their own officers. That was
our exoerience with Iwiiei open as a
resort.

"With Iwiiei closed, our experience
so far has been altogether different
No fvmeiites! no incipient riots; no
rought houses; no crowds of noisy sol-

diers: and only one arrest necessary;
and that notwithstanding the trans
port Sherman was in nort a much
longer time than transports usually re
main.

"The truth is that the great bulk of
the soldiers who resorted to Iwiiei did
so out of mere curiosity; because there
was such a place. Now that it no

(Continued on Page Eight.)

BURNS THE WINNER

CONGRATULATION

NOT EXULTATION

Hawaiian Mass Meeting Forgot

Pinkham in Having

Cofer,

There was not a word of party pol-

itics spoken by any one of the seven
speakers at the mass. meeting of Ha-waiia- ns

at Aala Park last night, which
was largely attended. Among the
seven orators all three political par-

ties were represented, and they 'had a
common theme, that being that the
present Territorial Administration was
working for the good of the Hawaiian
people the same as it was working
for the common good of all the peoples
of the Territory. There was some
little harking back to the time when
L. E. Pinkham ruled the Board of
Health, but much less of this than
might have been expected, the speak
ers preferring to speak ofHhe advan
tages to be gained by the Hawaiians
through the appointment of the pres
ent head of the board, Dr. Cofer, than
to dwell on any shortcomings of the
past president. The meeting was not
one of exultation over' the downfall of
Pinkham so much , as one of congrat
ulation over the appointment of Dr.
Cofer.

Those who spoke were John Shel
don. Mrs. Nawahi, Hon. A. S. Kalel--
opu, Wm. Olepau, Sam Koloa,' Mrs
Mary Atcherley and Fred Beckley. All
urged the Hawaiians to pay no atten-
tion to the ones working among them
and seeking to frighten them into the
belief that the appointment of Dr.
Cofer would result in harm to the lep
ers. There were some now attempting
this, but these were agitators wanting
to. stir up the Hawaiians so as to use
them politically for their own pur-
poses. Each speaker stated that the
present president of the Board of
Health could be depended upon to
deal fairly with everyone in his
charge, being a , man independent of
all the influences which had led to the
trouble under the last president.

Wm. Olepau struck a pleasing note
in his speech, in which he paid a high
compliment to the attitude of Gov-
ernor Frear towards the Hawaiians,
his words bringing applause from the
hundreds who heard jlhem..

"Our Governor is a real parent to
the Hawaiians," he said. "When we
waited upon, him last Monday morn-
ing, many of us in our working
clothes, just as we had been able to
go, he received each one of us kind-
ly, listened to what we had to say
and promised us that what he would
do would be in his opinion what was
the very best for us. How different
is the Governor, our chief now, to our
old chiefs. When we went to ask them
for anything our people had to put on
their very best clothes and then crawl
on their hands and knees. And even
then perhaps they would not be listen-
ed to. Governor Frear loves the Ha-
waiian people and will not do any-
thing to hurt us. We must trust the
man he has put at the head of the
Board of Health, for he would not be
put there if our" Governor did not
know that he could be trusted to do
what was best for the Hawaiians.'

Fred Beckley told his hearers that
the time had now come for the Ha
waiians to forget whatever foolish
fears they might have had of the bet-
ter class of the white residents, the
men who owned the land here and
were wedded to the soil, not men who
had no interests in the country. The
white people want to help the Hawai-
ians, such white people as are behind
Governor Frear and Dr. Cofer. These
were responsible men, not the class of
peanut politicians who tried to fright-
en the Hawaiians into following them
so that they would benefit and the
Hawaiians would not.

ow is a turning point, ne con-
cluded, in 'the history of the Hawai-
ians in the Territory, the point where
they would get in and work with the
best whites for the best interests and
the best government of the country,
and lay aside forever all class feeling
and all ideas that the responsible
white men of the . Territory were
their enemies.

EARTH GOING DRY.
That the depopulation of the earth

will be brought about through the fail
ure of the water supply is the con
clusion reached by the French geologist
M. Martel. He has made observations
of subterranean caverns, and says that
the earth is gradually drying up. They
contain, he says, not only the secret of
prehistoric life, inasmuch as they were
the homes of men of the remotest age,
but also bear indications of the endless
future. M. Martel has found proof of
a sieaay ran m tne level or the water
in these subterranean depths, and from
these facts he arrives at his conclu
sions.

CHINESE CARPENTER KILLED.
A Chinese carpenter working on a

new building going up just opposite the
Mormon church on Punchbowl, fell
from a scaffolding on Friday afternoon
and was killed, his skull being crushed
in. Coroner Jarrett held an inquest
yesterday afternoon, his jury returning
a verdict of accidental death.

TO BE SEAT

HERE

Commerce Trustees Pass

Some Important
Resolutions.

A warship to be stationed at the
Iort of Honolulu, at least eight bat-

tleships and a number of cruisers to
be stationed permanently in the Pa-cif- ic

and fifteen thousand dollars in
coin to be spent In cleaning up the
port of Honolulu as a preventative
yi.easure. These are the things that
the trustees of the Chamber of Com
merce determined to ask for at their

.special meeting yesterday morning.
The resolution asking for the sta

. tionlng of a man-of-w- ar at Honolulu
and the reauest that some Federal
snoney be spent here, on the repre
sentation that it Is better to prevent
than to cure, are matters belonging to
the Honolulu chamber alone. The
xesolution asking that the main por
tion of the big fleet be kept In these
waters Is a .backing up of a similar
request- made by the commercial or
ganizations on the Coast.

The resolution asking that an
amount of money be allowed for the
prevention of any epidemic here was
prepared after consultation with Dr.
Cofer, president of the Board of
Health, who, will endorse the applica
tion for funds. It was presented by
Jas. F. Morgan and carried after some
little discussion, none hostile. Tne
resolution Tas:

"Whereas, The port of . Honolulu, at
the crossroads of the Pacific, is di-

rectly in the path of a large ocean
commerce, and is rapidly becoming the
clearing-hous- e for transpacific travel,
steamers to and from Oriental, Aus-
tralian, Canadian, and mainland ports
of the' United States touching at Ho-

nolulu with increasing frequency; and
"Whereas, The inter-islan- d business

rf the Territory centers at Honolulu,
the capital; and

"Whereas, Though apparently en-

tirely trf& from plague and other con-

tagious diseases, it is desirable that
every means should be used to place
the city in the best possible sanitary
condition and keep it so both on ac-

count of local interests and those of
the Pacific Coast; now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That Honorable Walter
F. Frear, Governor of the Territory
of Hawaii, who is about to visit Wash-
ington, be requested to call upon
Surgeon General Wyman. Chief of the
IT. S. Quarantine Service, and request
him to authorize the immediate ex-

penditure of the sum of fifteen thou-
sand dollars in effecting a thorough
cleaning up of the port of Honolulu;
and be it further

"Resolved, That Governor Frear be
and is hereby authorized to promise
in the name of the Chamber of Com-
merce a contribution from the busi
ness interests of Honolulu of five
thousand dollars to be used for the
$ame purpose, the expenditure of the
entire amount to be under the control
of the U. S. Quarantine Service."
ARMY AND NAVY COMMITTEE

In a formal letter President Morgan
asked the approval of the trustees to
the formation of a new committee to
deal with matters affecting the expen-

ditures on Oahu for Army and Navy
purposes.

"For some time past I have been
considering the appointment of a Spe-la- '.

Committee from the members of
U is Association to be known as the
Army and Navy Committee, and ask
your approval of this course," said Mr.
Morgan.

"I believe that, where there will be
numerous expenditures for work in
hi th the Army and Navy lines, we
should have a Special Committee to
keep in touch with the matters.

I know that persons at the head of
these different branches here would
great'y appreciate the fact that the
Chamoer of Commerce thinks enough
of them and their work to have a
Special Committee keeping in touch
with them.

"There are also other matters that
require active work and this can be
better done by a regular committee
than by a special one.

"One of the matters that come to my
mind now is? the fact that all groc-
eries and supplies for the Army are
imported from San Francisco, when
these orders, could be placed with the
merchants of Honolulu.

"Another matter that affects our
trade here is the fact that all trans
ports, after leaving Manila, pay their
troops previous to reaching Nagasaki
and this money is spent there, when I
think work done by a committee, such
as I have named, can induce the au-

thorities to have the payments to
troops so made that the money will be
spent here.

"We will continue to have larger and
larger appropriations for fortifications
under the charge of the Army, and

(Continued on Page 3.)

--Burns knocked out "Jewey" Smith in thePARIS, April 19.- -
fifth round.

LOOKED TO JAPAN FOR AID.
NEW YORK, April 18. The will of the late D. W. Stevens.

who was assassinated in San Francisco by Koreans, expresses hopes
that the Japanese Government will aid his family.

-- - ...I. .

'FLOOD DAMAGE IN TEXAS.
FORT WORTH, Texas, April i8.Fldods are doing great

damage in this section. Three thousand people are homeless and
the property loss will amount to half a million. . - ,

RUSSIANS BOMBARD PERSIAN TOWNS.
TIFLIS, April 18. The Russian troops who are on Persian soil

in the pursuit of Kurdish raiders have bombarded a number of vil-

lages in their effort to capture the bandits.
. .

HUNDRED THOUSAND SPECTATORS.
LOS ANGELES, April 18. The fleet of sixteen battleships

reached San Pedro today, a hundred thousand spectators observing
their arrival.

;

CAKE FOR REPUBLICANS.
PORTLAND, April 18. Cake has been named for Senator and

Ellis and Hawley for Congress in the Republican primary.

EVANS GAINING STRENGTH.
PASO ROBLES, April 18. Admiral Evans is

strength, '

Eastertide CAPTAIN REES, SINGER,

SPEAKER AND PAINTER

gaining in

master 1874, lieutenant 1SS0. lieutenant-command- er

1839, commander 1901, cp-tai- n

1900.
Captain Rees has served in nearly

all parts of the world, having been
attached to peveral practice ships, to
the Guerriere, Portsmouth, Saranac,
Benicia, Lackawanna. Guard, Essex,
New Hampshire. Alf-rt-, Michigan. Tal-

lapoosa. Monotacy, Olympia and com-

manded the U. S. S. Monongahela. He
was the executive officr of the flag- -.

f.hip Olympia at the battle of Manila
bay, and during the subsequent oper-

ations and capture of the city and wa
promoted five numbers for "eminent
and conspicuous conduct in battle."
tUt shore duty. has been principally at
the naval academy, Annapolis, Md.;
the torpedo nation, Newport, R. I.;
inspector of the flrt lighthouse dis-

trict, Portland, Me., and captain of the
yard, Portsmouth. N. H.

Besides the ways of war and the
vicissitudes of the sea. Captain Rees
has toyed with the arts of peace an.V
has found diversion In speaking,
painting and song. ... ,

By Mary IL Krout.

Over the altar, from the uplifted, cross,
The dying Christ looks down,

The floating incense veiling like a cloud
The wounds, the thorny crown.

In fragrance blood-re- d. roses climb and cling.
And lilies, white and sweet,

Stand as the angels stood within the tomb,
Guarding the bruised feet.

I looked and read the parable of Death,
Which men, through all the years,

Hare striven to comprehend and turned away
In anguish, doubt and tears.

Lo, it means Life! As those who sleep
These flowers of Eastertide

Sprang from the mould, in new-bor- n loveliness,
The lenten cross to hide.

O doubting Heart! crowning thy bitter griefs,
From penitential dust

Shall fadeless flowers, more fair than these, arise,
Deep-roote- d in thy trust.

The Portland, Me., Advertiser says

of Admiral Very's desigiatcd succes-

sor in command at Honolui.i:

Captain Corwin P. Ree, I. S. N.,
formerly stationed at wm
be detached from the Portsmouth, N.
H., navy yard on April 4 and will ro- -
ceed to Honolulu, Hawiii, to relieve
Rear Admiral S. W. Very as
mandant of that naval sU:i n.

Captain Rees has seen vari-- d an1
eventful service. As a mra by he
enlisted in the 54th O. V. V. I.. Feb. 21.

1864, and participated in the batt'a of
Resaca. Dallas, Kenesaw Mouma n, le
siege of Atlanta, the March to ihe Sea,
the storming of Port McAllister, Bei -
tonville and minor engagements, it- -
ceiving an honorable discharge arttr
the close of the war, August 15, 1S65.

He was appointed midshipman m
1866, and graduated In 1870. since which
time he has had more sea service, witn
a single exception, than any officer on
the active list of the navy. He was
promoted to' the rank; of ensign 1871,
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NEW SHIRT WAISTS DEBEVOISE BRASSIERE
A close fitting, bust supporting cor-

setSpring and Summer styles for 1908. A large variety to select from.
cover, made of fine batiste and

FOR EVERY DAY WEAR lightly boned and lace trimmed.

THE CHRISTY LINGERIE SHEET WAISTS. Sold at catalogue prices 50c and $1.

MONEYBAK SILK

Is the only black silk that is backed by
a written guarantee. A silk with char-
acter and a reputation. A silk. that we
take pleasure in recommending.

MONEYBAK TAFFETA

Silk at $1.15 per yard.
Moneybak Peau de Scie at $1.35

' THE KNICKERBOCKER

Tailored and Lingerie Waists two of the most popular makes of the

day. Perfect fitting styles that are right up-to-da- te. Also a fine

variety of

ELEGANT HAND-EMBEOrDEBE- D WAISTS.

Lingerie Wteusts from $1.25 upward.

Tailored Waists from $1.75 upward.

' Linen Waists, strictly tailored, stiff collar and cuffs at $2.75.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ELEGANT NEW RIBBONS

The prettiest creations in ribbons you
will find in our Ribbon Department.

Wasp Print Ribbons, Pretty Roman
Stripes, Fancy Plaids and Checks,
Ombre Effects and Polkadots, Elegant
Dresden Ribbon. Dresden Ribbons
from 20c a yard upwards.

WHITE INDIA LINON

Extra good value, sheer and fine, 6
yards for $1.00.

FINE NAINSOOK
12 yards in. a piece at $2.75 the piece.

DE BEVOISE

Combination Brassiere
Three garments in one, does away

with all gathers and fits without a
wrinkle around the waist and over
the hips. Made of fine nainsook
and elegantly trimmed with lace.

PRICE $3.00.

WASH SILKS

White, black and all leading shades, 27
inches wide, at 50c a yard.

4 T--k
T

,uerjevmse'
Combination Brassi r.

NEW TUXEDO VEILINGS FLANNELETTE

White with black chenille dots at 35c
a yard.

New Mahne Veilings with dots;
black, white, blown and navy, 40c a
yard.

Fancy stripes, checks, plaids and solid

colors at 10c and 12VaC a yard.. The Store with the Monev-Bac- k Policy
P ' ' ' n

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH-REGISTE-

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMFAHDAPH nl
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EASTER .. NOVELTIES g "
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GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

Jik. colored 1' ' ' i4v-iY- 5i ,:r J
--ll&SSiiiafe EGGS, 50C dozen. SS f-Xh- H if. i

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
G HPX,'BASSETS, BON BONS, i I sNAPPIES, 25c to $5 each.TER VASES, 25c, 35 C, 50c 75c to $1.00 eacu.

JARDINIERES, 6-i- n. 25c, 7-i- n. $1.25, 8-i- n. $1.50 to $15.00.
P. O. Box 771.Telephone 327.

1W. W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd., 53-5- 7 King Street.t
HENRY VIII. AND HIS THREE CHILDREN.

From Bartolozzi's engraving after Holbein. Reproduced from "Lady Jane Grey," by permission of the pub-

lishers, Messrs. Hutchinson.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTER3. DRATEML- -You Can't Keep HouseWithout One

ENTERPRISE
CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

EASTER SUNDAY.

Dealers In
Curbing-- , Coral, Ballast for Ship.
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every. Description,
Excavating, Grad'ng and Hauling at.

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract. .
We guarantee the quality and workF00

but also as an inspiration and spiritual
tonic. A cordial invitation to join in
the meeting is extended to all who may
wish to be present.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
On Easter Day at St. Andrew's ca-

thedral, the celebrations of the holy
communion will be in the morning at
six, seven and nine o'clock, the last
being in Hawaiian. At eleven o'clock
the service will be morning prayer
and the holy communion. The Bishop
will preach. At 7:30 there will be
choral evensong, at which the Rev.
E. Simpson will preach. In the af-
ternoon at half-pa- st three the united
Sunday school service will be held.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
6 and 7 a. m. Low masses with Hcly

C mmunion.

uive us a inm.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building, Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street
HONOLULU.

',

--Tf
WITH 4 KNIVES

J. M. LCV I Ct LU.
Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work than
any food chopper on the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Eestariek, 6, 7, 9 and 11 a. m.; Simpson,
7:30 p. m. .....

ST. CLEMENT'S EPLSCOPAL Usborne, 7 and 11 a. m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Seudder, 9:30 and 11 a.' m., 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Crane, 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH McKeever, 11 a. m.vand 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
KAUMAEAPILI CHURCH Lono, , 11 a, m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Scares, 11 a. m. and 7:30.p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OP LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn-

ing and evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 3 and 7.

BT. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. high
mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.

CHURCH OP THE SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville, Punabou, Clement,
11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collection; 3 p. m., rosary, Sunday-schoo- l.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10;30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

9. a. m. Low mass with singing and
Engljsh sermon.

E. O. HALL a SOW, Ltd.

PHONE 70
FAMILY GROCERS

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAU STREET TeL 111

Massage and Hair Dressing

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

LUMEN HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTanl
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL a--
Clneers' Suppllea.

OFFICE Nuuanu Btreet.
WORKS Kakaake- -

IN WHITE

85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
T&.B

SMOKING TOBACCO
FITSPATRICK BROS.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

10:30 a. m. Solemn Pontificial triass
with native sermon.

Special music for the occasion with
choir and orchestra.
3 p. m. Sacrament of Confirmation.
7 p. m. Portuguese sermn and Bene-

diction of the Bl. Sacramen.
Collection for the benefit of the

church during all the service.
SAINT AUGUSTINE CH VPEL, WAI-

KIKI.
9 a. m. Mass with sermn and spe-

cial music during the mass.
ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH.

At the 11 a. m. servi 3 on Easter
Sunday the following program will be
rendered:
Te Deum Pu.i'ev Buck
Jubilate ...Dudley Buck
Anthem "Christ the Lor.1 Is Risen''

Dudley Lurk
Hymns 113 and 243.
At this service Mr. Buchly will play

with organ accompaniment.
SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTIST.

Service at the Adventist church, 767

Kinau street, Sunday evening at 7:30.
Subject, "And it shall come to pass
in the last days, saith God, I will pour
out of my spirit upon all flesh." Shall
this Spirit come to us as the Cmfotter
or as the Convincer of sin? Thi is a
subject which should be studied ry ull.

All are cordially Invited to coma and
worship with us.

C. D. M. WILLIAMS.

ADVANCED THOUGHT.

Mrs. M. Turman, of California, will
give a series of ten lectures at the
Kilohana Art League rooms, com-

mencing Thursday evening, April 23,

with the balance of the lectures on
each Tuesday and Thursday there-
after. A cordial invitation is extended
to all who are interested in Advanced
Thought to be present at the first lec-
ture, free of charge. Topic: Light
and Color "The Awakening." These
talks are in no way connected with
church or sect. All lectures will be-

gin promptly at 8 o'clock. Tickets for
full course may be obtained at Kilo-
hana Art League and Bergstrom Music
Co. 277

Assistant Manager Suitsu of the Yo-

kohama Specie Bank branch here will
leave shortly for Japan. He will be
succeeded by Otsuka, who has been
with the New York branch of ths
bank.

Fort Street Next the Convent.

( Lawn, Batiste. Organdies, (
Wew Goods

Nuuanu below Hotel St. f

Offertory Selection.
Anthem "Therefore With Angels"

(V. Xovello).
Sermon "Was Christ Raised From

the Dead?"
Carol "Waiting For the Morning"

(Filmore).
METHODIST.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 408
Beretania avenue, David W .Crane,
pastor.

Easter services: Sucday school, 9:45
a. m.; Richard II. Trent, superintend-
ent International lesson, "Jesus An-

ointed at Bethany."
At the "usual hour of morning wor-

ship, 11 o'clock, the children of the
Sunday school will render a program
appropriate to the season. In connec-
tion, an Easter offering will be received
for benevolent purposes.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "An
Easter Message: Go Tell My Brethren."
The meeting will be led by Miss Mover.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. The
pastor will preach; subject, "The n."

Mrs. Dr. O'Day will sing
a solo and the choir will render special
music.

The public is cordially invited to meet
with us.

SUNRISE SERVICE OK PUNCH-
BOWL.

The Easter service to be held on top
of Punchbowl tomorrow morning at half
past six, under the auspices of the
Young People's Union, will be in charge
of John M. Martin. The praise service
will be led by the vice president of the
union. Mr. Dutot. There will be sev-
eral brief addresses by bright young
men. prominent in the Christian work
of the city. The recollection of some
of the former Easter morning services,
are cherished as sacred by many and
it is believed this meeting will not only
act as an educational and moral force

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Doremua Seudder, minister.
Services on Easter Sunday, April 19,

as follow.s:
Rally of city Bible schools at 9:30

a. nu
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.- - The

minister will preach; subject, "Raised
Together With Christ."

C'hoir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Dudley Buck's
"Easter Dawn," and lead the congre-
gation. Mrs. Maekall will sing Gran-ier- 's

"Ilosanna."
The Christian Endeavor Society will

meet at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. The

chorus choir will sing Dudley Buck's
"Christ the Victor." The service will
be one of praise without sermon. Mrs.
A. B. Ingalls .will play AVieniawski 's
Romance from 2nd concerto for violin
with organ accompaniment.

A cordial - invitation is hereby ex-

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,
visiting friends and the public gen-

erally to attend all these services

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A. C. McKeever, pastor.
Bille school, 9:4-"- ; lesson, "Jesus An-

ointed at Bethany." John 12, 1.

Y. P. s. C. E.," 6:30 p. m. Subject,
"Sunday Our Weekly Easter."

Sermon at 11 a. m. "Keeping the
Whole Law."

Easter services Sunday night.
Voluntary Selection.
Invocation.
Praise Carol (Mason) Choir.
Carol "Marv to the Savior's

Tomb."
Scripture reading Matt. 28.
Carol "Christ the Lord is Risen"

(Mozart).
, Prayer.

Response.
Carol 4 Could I Speak the Matchless

Worth."

Mhmf& the Use

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES. NOVELTTJC3,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT8--

For Ladlea and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

There's a
Reason

for it, if you hold your paper or
book too close or too far from
your eyes when reading. We'll
tell you what it is.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

Send Your Suit
To the

jCAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FOT STREET

OF PAYING FROM $160 TO $500 FOR A

Typewriter, Gash Register or Adding Machine

AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT TO THE

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,

AND LET THEIR EXPERT

CLEAN, OIL and ADJUST IT
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better results.

931 FORT STREET - - - - - Phone 143
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Williams Thoto.
CAPTAIN POTTER OF THE BARKENTINE CORONADO.

There are few better informed skippers than Captain Potter of the barken-tin- e

Coronado, which sailed reeentlyfor San Francisco. He is one of the small-e- st

men, physically, who command ships trading here, but his experience and
capability are by no means reckoned by his stature. When hardly more than
a boy, he found occasion to answer his country's call a3 master of a steam
packet in Eastern waters that did good service for the Union, and at that time
he enjoyed the distinction of being the yonngest commander in the American
Navy.

Mbkcamtilb,
0 Brewer A Oo... fJ.000,000

8V9AM.
a.000.000

Haw. Arricnltnr! 1.VOO.0OO
Haw Cora A Sufar Co a.siaMao, .. Kxw.oool
Honorrtu
Honoka a.ooo.w:
Haiku ftOOOOOj

Kahuku... .. 600.0001
Kihei Plan Co Ltd 80 54Koloa 100 ....
HrBrTrloJ Rnrf f-- 11,1 I. St (Vitfi 4
Oahu 8uyar Co t.aoo.ooo! 30 17
Onomea l.OOO.IXt)'; 20, 12
OokU &00.0001 2oi M
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd s.ocx.ooo;
Olowlu 150.M! loo!
Paauhaa Bug Plan Co (.000.0001 60 17 K

sno.ftioi loo 110
Paia... 7M,00Of 100!
Pepeekeo 750.0001 100 11

r'loneer..... L7M.0QOI 100 insWaUlua AgriCo. .. 4.AO0.OHO loo 8iWiluka 100,000 100:
Wainiaiino 2aa.oor 100
WatraeaSaar Mill .'. 12S.00O 100

MictuuaKBora
Inter lsUnd 8 8 ;o. . l.soo.not loo 170
Haw Electric Co.... 600.000 loo 140
H R T A L Co Pfd
HRTiLl'o, Com. . 1,150.000 loo
Mutual Tel r.n lW.OOOj 10

60.000 loo
Nahiku Rubber Co jUrmw loo as
O K ALCo... 4.000.000 loo,
Hilo R R Co .. 1.000,000 aoi
Honoln'n Brewing A

MaltincCo Ltd- - 409.000 til 18 90
Haw Pineapple Co. ... 4(0.000 3KAmt.oatBokm tan ding
HawTeripo (Fire

Clalma)..:.. 115,000
HawTer p c (Re-

funding 1906. .. 600.000
Haw Ter 44 p 0 . , 1.0U0.0OO
Haw Ter 4 p 0 ,... 1.000.000
Haw Ter lupe l,044,0M
Haw Gov't 5 p 0
Cal Beet Bug A Ref

Co 6 p v ,1 1,000,000
RaikuB p c ....... KX',000
Hamakna I ltca Co

Upper Ditch p c... Soo.ooo 100
Haw Com A Sugar

v. o o p c
Haw Sugar p e. 47V0OO

huo a Kcoo p
Hon RTALCo6pe 647)00 10s
Kahuku p e. ., aoo.000
O R A L Co 8 p c.... I000.000 too
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p e. B00.000 100
Olaa Sugar C g oc,. 1.2&0.000
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co 6 rw.ooo 100
Pala tpc 4S0.0G0
Pioneer Mill Colpt. l.l'iO.OOO
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c 1.500,000
Mr Rryde Wtif Co 8 p r l.ooo.ooc

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

10 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.75.

BETWEEN BOARDS. '

10 Walalua, 82.50; 10 Haw. Ag. Cx
185; 25 Oahu Sug. Co., 17.75; 60 Ewa.
27 0; 30 Honomu, 140; 10 O. R. A L.
Co., 95.

LOST.
Stock certificates No. 525, 3 shares;

No. 738, 1 share; No. 1230, 1 share; O.
R. & L. Co... Ltd., standing In th
name of Geo. II. Huddy.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, April 18, 1908.
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MARINE REPORT. J

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Saturday, April IS.
Port Gamble-Saile- d, Apr. 16, Am.

schr. Okanogan, for Honolulu.
Yokohama Arrived, Apr. 17. Jap. S.

S. Nippon Maru, hence Apr. 6.

Salina Cruz Sailed, Apr. 15, A.-- H.

S. S. Texan, for San Diego.
Hilo Sailed, Apr. 15, Am. schr. W.

H. Marston, for San Francisco.
Mahukona Sailed, Apr. 17, Am. schr.

H. C. Wright, for San Francisco.
San Francisco Sailed, Apr. 17, A.-- H.

S. S. Nevadan, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, April 18.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo and way ports, 6:30 a. m.

Am. bk. Foohng Suey, Banfield, 143

days from New York.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hawaii

ports. .
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from

Makaweli.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai.

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, from Molokai
and Maui ports.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, 5 p. m.

DUE MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Morton, from

San Francisco,
SAIL MONDAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Morton, for
Yokohama.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka-
uai, 5 p. m.

SAIL TUESDAY.
Stjnr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo

and way ports, 12 noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Molokai and

Maui ports, 5p. m.
- M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, for
San Francisco, 10 a. m.

FREIGHT.
i Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and

way ports, April 18. 1 horse, 1 pup,
2 bags coin, 8 crates celery, 10 bags
awa, 10 bags empty bottles, 15 pack-
ages vegetables, 20 cords wood, 26
barrels empty bottles, 31 empty kegs,
222 pieces koa, 102 packages sundries.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports, sAprtl 18. A. Logie, Miss I.
Logie, S. A. Duke, . General R. H.
Pratt, Mrs. R. H. Pratt, Miss M.
Duke, Mrs. London, C. A. Kupferberg,
A. de Haviland, Mrs. St. Sayers, J.
H. Parker, Mrs. J. H. Parker, Mrs.
H. Frear, W. H. Shipman. Mrs. M. C
Widderfield, Capt. C. J. Campbell, H.
Louisson, R. C. Hartman, E. J. Weight,
M. P. O'Brien' Mrs. M. P. O'Brien,
Master P. O'Brien, C. M. Lovsted, F.
E. Sawyer, Miss M. A. Peck, W. W.
Harris, Mrs. W. W. Harris, A. G.
Curtis, Capt. C. W. Otwell, C. Hede-man- n,

J. Monsarrat, A. E.'; Jordan, isi.

J. Clarke, Geo. Watt, F. W. Milver-to- n,

G. Goshl, Mrs. H. T. Walker,
Theo. Richards, S. P. Woods, Mrs. S.
P. Woods, R. R. Elgin, E. J. Walker,
R. S. Norris, F. A. Haemish, John
Maguire, E. E. Conant, G. C. Hof-gaar- d,

W. W. Bruner, A. Ahrens, Jas.
Gibb, Mrs. Jas. Gibb, Miss E. Gibb,
Wm. Gibb, L. Yo Chin, L. Ah Chew,
L. Kim Kow, . M. Medelros, Mrs. M
Medeiros, Miss E. Medeiros, Geo. H.
Robertson, H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. Sack-witz- ,

W. A. Hardy, D. Carey, T. B.
Lyons, C. D. Lufkin, A. J. Spltzer, A,
H. Hanna, M. Rodrigues, W. K. Es-pind- a,

Yee Ting, Lau Sheong, J. F.
Silva, W. J. Bell, Mrs. W. J. Bell, W.
Motoshige, Henry Lee.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Mongolia, for the' Orient,

April 20. Miss A. C. Rogers, Miss H
F. Rogers Mrs. JohnH. Thomas, Miss
Mary May Thomas, Miss Isabel Thoni
as, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bolfing, Mrs,
M. C. Aldrich, Li Cheung, wife and
3 children, Geo. Ii Brown, Elison Jor-
dan, W. H. Heen and wife, Mrs. G. G.
Seong and child, Mrs. Christian A.
Kupferberg.

Per S. S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,
April 21. Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

Mrs. P. M. Wickham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley, Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Owen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Mrs. Helen A. Weaver, Mrs. C. Mu-rask- y,

Mrs. R. S. Norris and child, Mrs.
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. B. Angus, Capt.
C. Averdam, Mrs. W. C. McGonagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ekle, O. C. Jones, Eugene
Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C. R.
Rieger and son, Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,
Miss M. A. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Bigelow and child, H. C. Smalley, Alex-
ander Smalley, Mrs. A. Suehivo and
child, Miss Ada Adrock, Wm. C. Lyon,- -

Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock
and child, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heger and three children, Malcolm Mc-Intyr- e,

J. Young, James McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Miss
Madge McCandless, Mrs. Brewster
Cameron. Mrs. M. C. Airtight, H.
W. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mc-Derm-

Miss Elizabeth Rouse, Mrs.
Allen McBozle, Mrs. Gibb, Miss Gibb,
Mr. Gibb.

Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francis-
co, April 22 Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Neal-on- d.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock, Mrs.
I. Frates, Mrs. L. Hammey, Mrs. E.
Rousi, Mrs. C. M. Lewis, Mrs. N. R.
Norris and Infant, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Marston, Governor and Mrs. Eeear,
child and maid, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cohen, Mrs. G. F. Brackett and son,
Mrs. J. F. McCrum, Miss A. Jenkins,
Mrs. G. H. Hosmer, R. S. Hosmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Girard, Miss Ada Aderck,
Mrs. A. V. Inman, Mrs. J. A. Verret
and infant. Miss C. E. Gilbert, Miss
Alice Porter, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wool-le- y,

Mr. and Mrs. Devitt, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Smith, Mrs. B. Cameron, Miss
C. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Fitch,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dumont. H. C. Smal-
ley, Alex. Smalley, Mrs. K. M. Lawler,
Miss Lawler, Eustace Cullinan, Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Bigelow and child, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Spitzen. James I. Fen-wic- k,

C. G. Bartlett, Mrs. Ana Logan,
Miss May Logan, Mrs. A. C. Freeman
and daughter, C. G. Smith, J. Young,
Jas. W. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Parker, Mrs. J. L. P. Robinson, Mrs.
W. B. Cooley, Miss M. Cooley, H.
Rosenberg, E. W. Duckwall and wile,
Mr. Dunshee, A. H. Vierra, W. C.
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FOR RENT
FURNISHED.

King Street $40.00

Manoa 60.00

King Street 40.00
Prospect Street 50.00

UNFURNISHED. .

..Beretania Street $25.00
King Street 15.00

Kinau Street 30.00
Beretania Street 40.00

Emma Street 50.00
Beretania Street 18.00

Kaimuki 20.00
Lunalilo Street '.. 23.00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Aloha Lane 18.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Hetel Street 20.00
Matlock Avenue 30.00
Lunalilo Street 25.00
Kalihi 17.00

FOR SALE
A BARGAIN MakikI district.
Three-bedroo- m modern cottage.

Cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

A

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
24 BETHEL STREET

ilalstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Boa
Exchange

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

1 J Ji JO

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHAN

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - -
STANOENWALD BUILDINQ

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Automobile Hacks
2ZNQ UP 861 for the only Automo--

m

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK T.TTJiTS and his two f our-cylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union and Hotel.

Bill Ms and Mm
FOR EASTER GIFTS

Mrs. Ethel - El. Taylor
YOUNG BUILLiNO

MAY'S
OLD

Kona Coffee
Union Electric Co.

BERETANIA STREET
Telephone S15

House "Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu. February 18, 1908.

TRANSPORT SERVICE,
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Hollo and Manila, March 14.
Crook, sailed from Manila for Hon.,

Apr. 5.
Buford, sailed for S. F., Apr. 10.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Seattle, Apr. 17.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via

Guam, Apr. 16.

Five cases of tuberculosis and one
of diphtheria make up the list of
deaths In Honolulu from contagious
diseases for the fifteen days ending
April 15, 1908. .

NOTICE.

SPECIAL MEETING,
HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54. A. A.

OF M. M. AND P.
A special meeting of Honolulu Har-

bor No. 54 will be held In Odd Fel-
lows Hall, Fort street, this (Sunday)
evening, April 19, 1908. at 7 o'clock, for
the transaction of important business.
All members are requested to be
present. .

By order Worthy President.
FRANK-C- . POOR, Secretary.

77

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations "9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., ni:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., J9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae ?:36 a. m., 6:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a.
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:?1 p. m.,

6:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU.
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The fifth round-the-Ho- rn vessel to
make this port this month, the Amer-
ican bark Foohng Suey, arrived yes-

terday morning, having been off the
harbor before midnight the day pre-

vious. She comes from New "Fork
and made the passage in 142 days, and
the harbor is livelier than it has been
for a long time with windjammers.

On April 2 the American ship John
Ena, Captain Madsen, arrived from
Norfolk with coal for the Navy;

' American ship Dirigo and Russian
ship Dundee, from Baltimore and
Leith, respectively, came in on Thurs
day; on Friday the British ship Celtic
Monarch arrived from Hamburg, and
yesterday the Fooling Suey showed up
from New York.

The presence of these five big ves-
sels in the harbor means the circula-
tion of considerable money on the
waterfront; the waterfront ever wel-
comes a large sailing vessel with sev-
eral times the enthusiasm with which
a steamship is greeted.

The John Ena, Dirigo, Dundee, Cel-

tic Monarch and Foohng Suey will
spend, during the two or three weeks
they are in port, altogether $25,000, or
more, the wages paid to the crews
amounting to at least a third of the
sum named. Tomorrow the crews of
the Dirigo and the Foohng Suey will
be paid off before United States Ship-
ping Commissioner H. N. Almy.

It is worth mention that no one of
these five vessels, recently passing
around the Horn, saw anything of the
ship Bangalore, nor did they hear any-
thing of the lost American ship Ar-
thur Sewall.

The Bangalore is today out 179 days
from Norfolk with coal for the Navy
here. Reinsurance in San Francisco is
quoted on her at 10 per cent. She is
the, last of the coal fleet for the Navy
and should show up at any time. None
of the five vessels above referred to
have made voyages as long as that
now figured by the Bangalore, hence
there is naturally a great deal of
anxiety, when the fate of the Arthur
Sewall is considered.

The manner in which the Navy coal
has been taking fire in Cavite, Guam
and Honolulu is enough to excite
anxiety for any vessel carrying- - the
fine steaming fuel.

The bark Foohng. Suey, , Captain
Banfield, which arrived yesterday,
like her predecessors this month, has
little of adventure to report. She, like
the rest, had her share of baffling
winds, tropic calms and severe storms,
but nothing in any way of a serious
nature and nothing which threatened
the safety of ship or crew. She
brought 1700 tons' of general cargo and
docked in the Bishop slip.

The John Ena is still at the Naval
wharf, high up out of the water, and
will soon be loading sugar for New
York. Nearby is the Dirigo; she will
sail probably on the last day of the
month or the first day of May for New
York. The Dundee is at the Hackfeld
wharf and the Celtic Monarch in Sor-enso- n's

slip.
When it comes to signing 'crews for

these vessels there is likely to be
some excitement. The crews of the
five windjammers represent one- - hun-
dred nrten, and a good proportion of
this number will want to go coastwise
from here at $40 per month, Instead
of working a 15,000-mi- le stunt around
the Horn at only about half that
figure. .

Aboard the Dundee a good number
of her crew will want to stay, and the
Celtic Monarch is sure of keeping at
least her apprentices, for they are
young chaps with futures being
moulded and appreciative of the ad-
vantages they receive on so good a
ship.

Of the five round-the-Ho- rn boats
named, there are three Americans, a
Britisher and a Russian. Seldom are
three American deep-wat- er boats at
one time seen In this harbor nowa-
days.
BANGALORE'S PREVIOUS RECORD

American ship Bangalore, overdue
from Norfolk, was 154 days making
the voyage from the East with Nor-
folk coal for the Navy in 1906, arriv-
ing here March 11 of that year and
having put into Montevideo with her
cargo afire. The 154 days passage
included the stay in the South Amer-
ican port. In April, 1904, the Banga-
lore was over fourteen days making
he voyage from Honolulu to Kahului.
HILONIAN -- BROUGHT ANCHORS.

The Matson Navigation S. S. Hilo-
nian brought a number of anchors for
the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company. Each anchor is marked
with the name of the company and
is numbered, to identify it with what-
ever boat it is assigned to, so that
if lost there will be no dispute as to
whom the mud-hoo- k belongs.

NO MATSON CONTRACT.

At a recent meeting of the Hawai-
ian Mahogany and Lumber Co., it was
decided not to accept the offer of the
Matson Navigation Company to carry
ohia ties. There is no immediate hurry
over the contract, says J. B. Castle,
for it will be some time before the
ties are ready.

ROOM ABOARD ALAMEDA.
The Oceanic steamship Alameda is

not booked full for the Coast on "We-
dnesday next. There are still accom
modations for about thirty passen-
gers.

MAUNA KEA IN EARLY.
Steamer Mauna Kea of the Inter-Islan- d

line broke her own record for
early arrival from Hilo and way ports
yesterday morning, docking at the foot
of Nuuanu avenue soon after 6:30
o'clock.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan on Friday

sailed from San Francisco for Hono-
lulu.

The S. S. Enterprise sails for San
Francisco from Hilo on Wednesday
next. There may be something of an
interesting nature in the way of a race
between that vessel and the Alameda,
which sails the same day for San
Francisco from Honolulu.

Lyon, W. B. Lyon, W. B. Cooley, J, C.
Cooley, J. J. McLaughlin, Mrs. J. J.
McLaughlin, Mrs. Geo. Owen, Mrs.
David Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Ranney
Scott, Mrs. Hugo Frear and daughter,
G. N.- and R. K. Smith, Miss L. Smith,
Mrs. John A. McCandless, Miss Madge
McCandless, Jim McCandless, A. Gart-le- y,

E. A. Knudsen and wife.
VESSELS IN PORT.

(Army and Navy.)
IroquIs, U. S. S., Carter, from Mid-

way, Mar. 26.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen,

Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.

John Ena, Am. sp.t Madsen, 129 days
from Norfolk, April 2.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, from
S. F., Apr. 12.

Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutler, from Port
Gamble, April 9.

Hilonian, M. N. Co., S. S., Johnson,
from San Francisco, April 15.

Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,
126 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

Dundee, Russ. bk., late Br. bk., Gus- -
tafsen, 136 days from Leith, Apr. 16.

Alameda, Am. S. S., Dowdell, from S.
F.. Apr. 17.

Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellyn, 148

days from Hamburg, Apr. 17.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Banfield, 143

days from New York, Apr. 18.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due trom the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, Apr. 20.
Orient Per Korea., Apr. 23.
Orient Per America Maru, May 2.

Colonies Per Aorangl, Apr. 29.

Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

'Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Apr. 21.

San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 22.

San Francisco Per Korea, Apr. 23.

Orient Per Mongolia, Apr. 20.

Orient Per Hongkong Maru, May 2.

Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.

Colonies Per Marama. May 2.

W. W. Bruner, coffee planter, ot
Hawaii and Manager Ahrens of Pa-
cific Sugar Mill are In the city.

. A SILLY SAYINQ.
"It is a common but silly opiu

ion prevailing among a cer
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells ct
hurts, the more efficacious it is."
So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds :

"For example, let us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot use it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we have not thus far bien able
to free it from those peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness.'' This was
written years ago; tne work of
civilizing and redeeming it has
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-

gredient in the remedy called

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with bo bad
smell or taste whatever. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phUes and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi-
cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-

tal among men, women and chil-

dren. There is no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa
ees the digestive power of the
etojnach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lu ig Troubles,
"Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr.
G. C. Shannon, of Canada says:
" I shall continue its use with,
T. am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
myself Haa all the yirtuea o
rod liver oil; none of its faults.
Yen may trust ;t fully; it cannot
disuppoinl 70a At all chemist
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The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
tbeut one hour earlier than at Hono-ul- u.

Hawailan standard time la 10 hour
4 minutes slower than Greenwich
ime, being that of the meridian of 157
tegrees thirty minutes. The time whl
le blows at 1:80 p. m., which Is th

me as Greenwich 0 hoars 9 minutes.
un and moon are for local time for
He whole grou.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

tued Every Sunday Morning by th
r-- cal Office. U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 ..10

Kaluanul. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 JO
Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

Laia 8.45 11.46 2.0 .40 .30
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Kahuku. 11.00 1L58 2.15 .55 .40
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P.M. P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.43 3.12 I .15 .10

Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanul. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.

R. & L. Cos 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-

huku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

cted for temperature. Instrumental
trrors, and local gravity, and reduced
o sea leveL Average cloudiness stated

in scale from to 10. Direction of
wind la prevailing direction during 14
ears ending at t p. m. Velocity of

wind is average velocity In miles pet
Hour. T Indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
ctlon Director.

To Enjoy the Day

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables
FORT STREET Phone Main 190

If you have anything to sell, tell
about it in the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet In our classified ad.
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THE LESSON OF EASTER

i
It is now generally conceded that the forty days of Lent observed by cer

tain of the Christian churches have an effect that justifies such observance

In the great cities meetings have been held in the business centers, at the
hour of noon, when great moral and spiritual questions have been discussed
These were attended by men who took the time from the cares of business to

Federal Aid. Wanted,think of the needs of humanity and of their obligations to the world.
Women have rested in their intemperate pursuit of selfish pleasures and Robbing the Grave.

The Wicked AcM.lave turned their energies to deeds of charity and acts of mercy.
Defacing Nature. p

During all this interval the attention of the Christian world has been con-

centrated upon the supreme act of self-sacrific- e, wherein the founder of the
Christian religion sealed the compact of the redemption. The Christian churches.

Though the quotation for 9(5 degree centrifugals is a little lower than the
highest point reached during the week, the stock market closes strong, with
prices quite up to the highest prevailing, except in one or two stocks where
the offerings were affected by the usual dullness following a holiday near the
end of the week. Fifty shares of Ewa was reported on the exchange yesterday
as sold between boards at $27.50, but the quotation on the Board was $27 bid
$27.50 asked. Oabu remains firm at $27.75, with $28 asked. Onomea is strong'
the bidding advancing yesterday from $31 to $32, with the last sale at $27.75.'
But the advancing bids have as yet brought out no sellers. Onomoa paid 27
per eent. on its capital last year with sugar averaging about $75 a tou gross.

There was a sale of ten shares of Hawaiian Agricultural at $1S5 reported
on the Board yesterday, though the bid quotation remains at $180. The stock
is considered strong. McBryde seems to have recovered from the slight reac-
tion it suffered, and under the stimulus of large crop prospects and success ia
its litigation with Koloa, is strong at $4 bid and $4.50 asked. Olaa is strength-
ening under the prospects of a large crop. Paaubau shows a slightly upward,
tendency. Pioneer is gradually advancing, with prospects of an increased divi-
dend. Waimanalo is another plantation where an increased dividend is ex-

pected, and which is strong in consequence, with no sellers, though $170 are
bid. For Kahuku $30 is bid. Kahuku will either increase its dividends or
carry a large reserve for the redemption of bonds. The indications at present,
are that the latter will be done. Hawaiian Sugar is another plantation which it
is fell should either increase its dividends or redeem more bonds.

INTEREST IN WAIALUA.
An immense amount of interest is centered in Waialua. Waialua has never

Import Some Birds. g
The Rattiest of AIL k

i A Doughnutter Exposed. f

2 Lei Market Cornered. Ij

$' I
lave been studying in the story of the temptation, the betrayal, the agony in

Oethseniane, the trial and the crucifixion, a lesson of supreme self-abne- ga

tion, and even the most indifferent must have profited thereby.

It is a remarkable fact that, where twenty years ago many of the Christian

. churches looked askance at a formal recognition of Lent, and of Good Friday,

The Chamber of Commerce is out for Federal aid in local sanitation, in
which policy the town will support it warmly. Yet, but for the man it lately
urged upon the Governor for President of the Board of Health, the Marine paid a dividend, but it is believed to be almost certain that it will begin, prob
Hospital Service would have been in charge here long ago. Dr. Wyman offered ably with June, though the amount of the dividend is a matter of sjweulation
to take hold of Honolulu if he could be assured that people here would not look with outsiders. The original estimate of the crop was 28,000 tons. Something

each succeeding year sees the spirit widening, which moves them to come to-

gether at the recurrence of such penitential seasons. Good Friday is now

almost universally observed by the closing of places of business, by union ser-

vices, and the celebration of communion.
Upon thousands of nfen and women, of many differing creeds, "who pro-

fess and call themselves Christians," the sun rose this morning to find them
reconsecrated to a renewed sense of righteousness and duty. The spirit has
leen touched, the-hear- t softened by the contemplation of sacred things, by
dwelling upon ideas far removed from the sordid interests of everyday life.

With this, is the renewed hope, the lesson of life revived, which, elsewhere,
is intensified by the return of spring. Here, although this special emphasis
may be lacking, the sense of renewal is also felt in the lengthening days and in

the richer profusion of vegetation and flowers which greet the return of the
saered festival.

The special prayers, the anthems, the lessons, uttered and sung throughout
Christendom upon ships at sea, in far-o- ff islands, in the towns and cities and
hamlets of all eivilized countries will dwell upon the triumph of immortality
over death, pointing to the final redemption of the race, When Christianity in
its highest sense shall be accepted and practiced by humanity.:

Each succeeding Easter sees the differing creeds drawing closer together,
and it forecasts the ultimate realization of universal brotherhood, whose hopes
shall be centered in religious faith that shall be vital and enduring.

upon the act as an invasion of local rights. Governor Carter assured him that
he would be welcome, but Dr. Wyman wanted to hear from the Territorial
Board of Health. He heard. Pinkham turned him down. What the latter 's

like two-fift- hs of the crop has been manufactured, and it has so overrun fhe
basis of estimate in quantity and quality that it has brought the present esti-
mate up to 30,000 tons, and it is believed (that even this may be overrun to the
extent of a thousand or fifteen hundred tons. The debit balance of the planta-
tion December 31 was in round numbers $91,000. Up to March 31, something

Vtand t!
wonde:
seelnpalleged reasons were, I don't know; but, being acquainted with the man, I
Jhouldam certain that his motives were personal. He wanted to keep on handling the

ild flike 12,500 tons ha'd been manufactured, of which about 5500 tons had been missed
money and staying in the public eye. To drop behind Cofer would dim his
chances for being Governor some day. To drop behind Cofer would dim his shipped. Roughly estimating these on the basis of quotations as they have
to pay our sanitation bills kept out, and, thanks to Pinkham, we went on paying
them ourselves. Great economy this, but it was in line with evervthin? Pink

advanced, would give a credit balance at the end of March of approximately
$95,000. On this basis it is believed that dividends at the iite of six per cent.,
per annum can be paid beginning with June, and still leave an abundant reham did. No costlier man ever occupied the chair of the Board of Health than

I
1

! j The
fj rants
.j R. I

t Jlailw
'I Atto

serve to carry on operating expenses for the next crop. Waialua is a plantahe; no better financial investment was ever made by the Territory, in the
sphere of administration, than that of getting rid of him. tion of which much was expected, and there is a decidedly optimistic senti-

ment now that expectations will be realized.
The Star, which has discovered that the convention the other day was the (Continued on Page FiveiV

nominating convention, emits this brilliant spark:
Political discussion of L. E. Pinkham for mayor and A. M. Brown

Small Talks JJOHN SMITH The place to be when the fleet comes in is Diamond Head.
road.
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S. A. DUKE A man can talk all he pleases, but he can't describe the
volcano. ......

DICK. O'MEARA I saw Dick Sullivan in San Francisco; he is matched 5

to fight Kyle Whitney again.
EBEN P. LOW The Atkinson Park will be much appreciated by the fleet;

t is so handy to the waterfront. '. - ,.
JOE COHEN I'm going to the Coast early in May to 'secure theatrical

? NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
This year's convention of the National Education Association will be held

in Cleveland, Ohio, June 29 to July 3. A round-tri- p rate of $72.50 to Chicago
and return to San Francisco has been secured. Going one way by one of the
northern routes is $15.00 extra. It is expected that an equally favorable rate
will be secured between Chicago and Cleveland. ' " ' '

. Cleveland has many attractions as a teachers' convention city. In the
city itself are thirty colleges and professional schools, six high schools, seventy-fiv- e

.grammar schools, and fifty private schools. The State of Ohio is dotted
with schools and colleges. The summer school at Chautauqua will open July 4.

It has a program of 200 courses, in addition to lectures, concerts, addresses and
entertainments.

At Cleveland one of the features will be the visit of six thousand Indian
educators to. the" convention. Through the instrumentality of James A. Gar- -
field, a Cleveland man, this large number of Indian teachers and pupils will be
present to demonstrate the progress in Indian education!

Pamphlets telling all about the convention, ho'tel accommodations, and
Cleveland attractions have beea placed at the Promotion rooms, where they
may Ie had by those interested, as long as they last. Further information will
be' given to inquirers by A. F. Griffiths, Hawaii's representative on the
II. E. A. Board of Directors.

'
-r . ,.

1

As the Advertiser was the first to suggest Henry E. Cooper for mayor, and
as the, choice of J. P. Cooke Would be acceptable to i as Republican manager,
it sees no reason why the proffer of those names, if made sincerely, should not
tend to unite the party in the coming campaign.

' '
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5 How to Catch Rats

. Marine Hospital Service. Q
qft

attractions in readiness for the coming of the fleet. .

CI IAS. R. FRAZIERr Mainland firms are writing to me about special ad
vertising to bp placed in Henolulu during the visit of the fleet.

JOE COHEN Yes, sir, Pinkham .will be Mayor. And another .thing: W
ought to form a Liberty League to offset the Civic Federation.

CHARLEY REEVES From what I can see there should be no difficulty
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in obtaining a membership of sixty or seventy for the proposed fishing club.
W. H. McINERNY The South Cqast Yacht Club have decided to extend
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the closing of entries for the transpacific yacht race to the end of this month.
CAPTAIN LLEWELLYN I think I am one of the few merchant mariners.

who has ever had the honor off beingt saluted by a fleet of seventeen warships.
CAPTAIN JORGENSEN Lumber is so low on the Const now that it ia 1

only by the most careful selection and grading of . logs that the mills ean make i

for sheriff is, of course, mere gossip at ;tbis stage of the game. But
probably Macbeth was not more terrified by the irrepressible Banquo
than Honolulu's morning newspaper by even the discussion of such
possiblities. As for the campaign well, we might have to handle some
of our newspapers with tongs.
Discussion of this sort is largely confined to Cunha alley. As for the

"terrifying" aspects of the case, I am quite of the idea that they are far
more deeply branded' upon the party than , upon the good government portion
of the press. .

And again. Observe this falling Star: .

A lot of quiet work is being done by Achi and his lieutenants to
organize a little Achi machine with which the other parties may have
to reckon. Achi's pet notions appear to be to get revenge on the
Advertiser and to insert a knife as deeply as possible into the political
frame of Charley Hustace. "I have' helped the Eepublicans every
campaign," said the politically industrious Achi, "and all I got was
abuse from the Advertiser. I want to go into the next Republican con-

vention and force it to name a1 ticket at the dictation of the Adver-
tiser. Then see how many on the ticket would win. The party, couldn't
have won before without me' "afldjt cannot elect anyone now."
My notion is that the Advertiser has always treated Mr. Achi with cheer-

ful persiflage. Ite has been a scenic delight to it, and is yet. Abuse? Never!
Who could possibly abuse the comedian of local polities, the creator of hula-- ,
hula tickets, the organizer of the people who never work, if they can .help it,
into a Labor party? Between the Advertiser and Charley Achi is nothing but a
I road smile on the one side and a most humor-incitin- g performance on the other.

If it is true that the delicious Mr. Achi means to force the Republican
nominating convention to name a ticket "at the dictation of th Advertiser,"
he will have to do an the dictating. The Advertiser never urged a ticket on
a nominating convention in its life, and is not likely to 4 so now, either
directly or through an Achi proxy.

Her Majesty, a lover of nature as she is, could hardly have anticipated
that her lease of land up the Nuuanu stream to Japanese would lead to the de-

facement of the scenery there. Just at that point is a rocky, fern-grow- n

chasm, with as lovely a waterfall as the eye could seek for its balm and solace.
It is a place of native legends, a resting spot for old Hawaiians who like to
dream there of the old days and, if left intact, it will surely be the gem of the
projected Nuuanu park. But the Japanese lessees want the place for a quarry,
and propose to dig into, the sides of the chasm and perhaps into the abutment
of the falls itself. If allowed to go on, one of the show places of the town
may be eclipsed. j.

I am inclined to think that the law we have for the protection of natural
scenery from the sign-paint- er ought to be strengthened so as to protect it from
the quarryman. Either all cascades, glens, pools and striking configurations of
landscape should be specifically set apart in the safeguards of the law or no
permits for quarrying should be granted without the assent of the Park Com-

mission.
e 4 t

Don't you wish we had more harbor and river birds? The snowy cranes
and scarlet flamingoes that used to tempt tourists to Florida, and the stately

. (Continued on Page Five.)

anv money.
CAPTAIN WALLACE Some of the troops who were at Camp McKinley

last year have been ordered to the Treadwell mines, Alaska, to keep the strik-

ing miners in check.
1

; s
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S. AT' DUKE I am able now to make a comparison between a Democratic
primary campaign in Arkansas and the surroundings of the Kilauea Volcano

they are both full of hot air.
S. P. CORREA The opening of the Riverside Baseball League this year

promises to surpass any other of previous years. - I expect the biggest crowd on

the opening day, which will take place on the 26th inst.
iTHE YOUNG BARBER Change the parting of your hair once in a while
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or you will have a highway where no hair will grow. Don't clip your hair
close to the scalp or you will lose it. A boy can stand that sort of thing, but
a man can't. It helps to preserve the hair to trim it once a fortnight.

ALOY SOONG Five members of the Chinese Students' Alliance leave
Honoluhrthis fall to attend mainland universities. Charles Ah Fook and Chang- -

')Loy go to Harvard, Luching Lou goes to Yale Law School, Ho Tong goes

Law School, and I expect to go to the Sheffield Scientific School at
Yale.

F. B. McSTOCKER Reviewing the work done by the numerous "circles"1 i
of the Kilohana Art League, it occurs to me that the same plan, if followed

by the Country Club, would be of great benefit to it. I would suggest that it
take up for consideration the Kennel Club and the Poultry Association. It
would be a boost to these organizations to be under its wing.

GEORGE W. KIMMETTE (first officer of the Dirigo) The mate of a ves
sel has to be a linguist these days.. In the crew we have an American, a

Bohemian, a Calabrian, a Dane, an Englishman, a Finn, a German, a Hungarian,
a Jap, a Korean, a Norwegian, a Roumanian, a Swede, a Uraguayan and a
Venezuelan. They all speak English profanity with great clearness and force.
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Black and White.

Rals are to be found wherever there is an abundant food supply for them.
Therefore the best places to trap rats are slaughter houses, meat markets,
chicken houses, in and around garbage cans and places where garbage is usually
placed. If the rat is deprived of this food supply it will be attracted by
the bait in the trap and thus enter the trap.

The large nineteen-inc- h French wire cage trap ' has given good results
where rats are plentiful. It should be made of stiff, heavy wire and well re-

inforced, as a large, strong rat will force his head between the wires of a
weak trap and thus escape. Before setting, the lever on the trap should be
tested to see that it works properly. .The trap should be placed on a hard
surface, with the rear end a little higher than the entrance, so that the trap
will close promptly. WThen setting the trap in an open place it should be
fastened to a board on which about an inch of soft dirt has been spread. Place
the trap where rats usually go for food or in a runway, and disturb the sur-

roundings as little as possible. It is sometimes well to place the trap near
dripping water, as the rats may go there to drink. If the trap is set in hay,
straw or wood it should be covered (with the exception of the entrance) with
the same material. When this is not possible it should be covered with a piece
of sacking, or placed in a dark corner beneath the floors. When setting the
traps in the sewer a dry place should be chosen.

The rat is more or less of an epicure, therefore the bait should be changed
it frequent intervals. In a meat market vegetables are the best bait, while
in a location where vegetables are plentiful fresh liver and fish heads or a
little grain are best. The following may be suggested as good bait to be
used: Fish, fish heads, raw meat, cheese, smoked fish, fresh liver, cooked corned
beef, fried bacon, pine nuts, apples, carrots and corn. When trapping in chick-
en yards a small chick or duckling is a remakably good bait. When a large
number of rats are caught in one trap search for the female rat and leave her
alive in the trap, as she may call in the young or the males. The bait should
he fastened to the inner side of the top of the trap with a piece of fine wire,
so that the first rat that goes in cannot force the bait underneath tiie pan and
thus prevent the entrance of ether rats. A few grains of , barley should be
scattered near the entrance of the trap and a small piece of cheese or meat
fastened to the pan with a bit of wire. It is often well to touch the pan with
a feather which has been dipped in oil of anise or oil-o- f rhodium. The trap
fchould be smoked with a piece of burning newspaper to take away the smell
of human hands or of rats which have been caught in the trap. Do not handle
the trap after burning it out. When trapping iii a neighborhood where rats are
known to exist the traps should not be moved for three or four days unless
they have rats in them, as it is well for the rats to become accustomed to see-
ing the traps and thus careless about entering them. It is not wise to kill rats
where they are caught, as the squealing may frighten away the other rats.

Snap or spring traps are best for use in houses and stores, with the ex-

ception of fish and meat markets. Snap traps are best for use in runways and
on beams and shelves. " It. is sometimes well to disguise the trap by covering
its floor with a little sawdust or dirt. The traps should first be tested to see
that they work properly and that the staples are secure. New traps should
le smoked or stained to render them of an inconspicuous color.

The bait should consist of some firm material, such as fried bacon or tough
meat, and should be tied on so that the rat will be obliged to pull nn it and
thus spring the trap. The trap should be placed in a corner or close to the
wall on a flat, hard surface in order that the rat cannot spring it with his tail
or by walking' on it.

In warehouses and granaries large numbers of rats may frequently be
trapped by using a barrel or garbage can having a metal top which is carefully
balanced. A large piece of strong cheese is placed in the middle of the cover
and a plank laid from the floor to the edge of the barrel. The rat runs up the
plank and on the smooth metallic lkl, which tips, precipitating the rat into
the fcarrel.
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Some scientist has lately asserted that food has an immense influence on

character, and, according to what they eat, nations became brave and warlike
or cowardly and peace-lovin- g. It seems probable that a race fed on beef and

beer would be-- more aggressive and quarrelsome than one fed on rice and or-

anges; and as vegetarianism spreads, little boys may deal out smiles to one

another instead of blows, and the inhabitants of the earth be as gentle as!

cooing doves. If this theory were once thoroughly understood, policemen and

others would be saved a great deal of trouble, and the cook could, unobtrusively
play the part of moral reformer. At present, we, in our ignorance, eat what
we like, nor can we guess how disastrous the results may be. Apropos of this
subject, I remember a man of a spiritual turn of mind who always became
melancholy about his sins after eating sausages; while whole families have
beeen reduced to a state of irritation and insubordination by a meal of cold

meat and milk pudding. When the special form of diet is discovered which

induces good temper and unselfishness, only time will be required to transform
us all into angels. Personally, I hope it may prove to be strawberries and

cream, chocolate cake, or something nice of that kind, which will make one's
reformation a genuine labor of love; though I fear it will be called hydro-carbo- n

proteid, which is not attractive.

A few months ago Jacob 'II. Sehifif, the distinguished New York Jewish
banker, counseled the people of his race to look upon this country as their own,

rather than as a mere temporary shelter. This excellent advice seems to have
been founded on something more than even sound judgment and patriotism.
According to an able and exhaustive statistical record of, Jewish achievements
in the world's history, America's debt to the Jew is greater than has been sup-

posed.1 Dr. Madison C Peters, the disthigxiished clergyman and author, of New
York city. who has made himself something of a historian of the Israelitish race,
is the, author of a book wherein he proves that but for a Spanish Jew America
would not have been discovered by 'Columbus, or at least that the discovery
would have been delayed for many years, and might have been made by a

mariner flying other than the Spanish flag.
According to this curious story. Columbus, after exhausting every means

of securing financial backing for his daring voyage of discovery, and having
been dismissed by Isabella, his last resource, was recalled by Isabella at the
instigation of Luis Santangel, a Spanish Marino, or secret. Jew. who advanced
17,000 ducats from the treasury of Aragon, of which he was the comptroller
general. This contradicts the pretty story that Isabella pawned the crown
jewels. The crews of the three caravels were recruited chiefly from the Spanish
jails, as free men who were willing to risk their lives on the voyage were
scarce. The jails were filled with fhe members of the persecuted Jewish race,
to whom it was no disgrace that they were in prison. Dr. Peters proves that
one out of every four of the men who discovered America under Columbus
was a Jew.

While this is only a single instance of the Jew's influence upon the world's
history, it is one of the most interesting. If Jews were here at the beginning,
and have been here ever since and occupy a commanding position in the varied
forms of the nation's life, the part they have played has been a material part
of fhe country's growth and progress, and they certainly are entitled t regard
it as their country and their permanent abiding place.
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Sber But, Fred, dear, fancy coming in such shabby clothes when you are

going to ask pa's consent. Fred Ah, but, dearest, I once had a new suit

ruined. The Sketch.

Passenger Boatman, hadn't we better bail her outf She's half full of

water. Irish Boatman Och, niver mind, sor. Sure she'll run over when she's

quite full." Punch.
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inEconomy

Yet improvement in clothes loohs.

Does this appeal to you this Spring, Sir?

We do not boast when we
say that we can fit you better
and cleaner and With more

Style than your tailor can, We
utter only a clothing fact, for
Stein-Bloc- h made our Spring

and Summer styles.

And we can do all this at a
saving to your finances that will

surprise you.

I.

THIS LABEL STAN OS FOS 53 YEAivL
OF RNOWIWi Hnv,-- -

35 "ffCrtHE0!8a &

Last Week of

There was a sale of $1000 of Paia 6

per cent, bonds at $99.50.
' NEW WIRELESS PLANT.

The Wireless- Telegraph Company
has decided on the construction of a
ten-kilow- station at Kahuku, power
to be developed by a
gasoline engine. A powerful station
will be built at Hilo, and the stations
at Lahaina and Nawilili will be in-

creased from a half-kilowa- tt to five-kilow- att

power. These improvements
it is calculated win enable the system
to work oyer a radius of a thousand
miles.

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
J. B. Castle announces that Koolau

railway will be extended to Kaneohe.
There "are rumors of a consolidation of
this road with Oahu.

PINEAPPLE INDUSTRY.
The Consolidated Pineapple Com-

pany is enlarging its cannery to a ca-

pacity eight times what it was. It expects
to have a pack this year of 75,000
eases. W. B. Thomas, one of the pio-

neer pineapnle planters of Wahiawa,
is building a pineapple cannery on the
line of the Oahu Railway in Kalihi.

L. G. Kellogg has arrange for a pine-
apple plantation in Koolau of at least
a thousand acres, and proposes to build
a cannery at Heeia. From there he can
ship his oroduct by steamer as cheaply
as by rail.

Chemist Duckwall has come to the
Islands at the invitation of some of
the men interested in pineapples, and
it is stated that his process of utilizing
the peeling and other waste portions
of the pineapple in the present state
of the industry, will be adopted, re-

sulting in the production of cider, pine-
apple vinegar and other ts.

PUBLIC LANDS.
Governor Frear has approved a new-se- t

of conditions in the sale of public
lands designed to aid bona fide settlers
and to bar out sneculators. The prin-
ciple of these conditions is a smaller
first payment and smaller instalments
extending over a larger number of
years, and stricter residence require-
ments.
MISSION TO THE PORTUGUESE,
' M. A. Silva, who was sent lately to

the Coast to see if Portuguese living
there could be induced to come here to
live on the plantations, reports that he
is meeting witih much encouragement.
He finds a considerable number of fam-
ilies who are favorably considering the
matter.

' HAWAIIAN LEGISLATION.
The progress of legislation in Con-

gress on matters in which Hawaii is
concerned has been of the most hope-
ful kind during the week.

The bill for the establishment of a
naval station at Pearl Harbor passed
the House with only one dissenting
vote and with much enthusiasm.

'TO INVITE CONGRESSMEN.
An invitation was extended during

the week, at the suggestion of Dele-
gate Kuhio, to the members of the
Naval Committee of the House to visit
Hawaii during July.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Negotiations for an exchange of

lands are in progress, by which the en-

tire Highland Park tract of twenty-thre- e

acres in Manoa Valley will be
secured for the College of Agriculture,

j PUBLIC WORK.
Work on the Nuuanu dam and reser-

voir is progressing most satisfactorily
and the reservoir is now in actual use
as a source of supply.

Work on the wharf at the entrance
to the channel into Pearl Harbor for the
fortification works that are to . be
placed there has begun.

' MISCELLANEOUS.
Governor Frear on Monday appoint-

ed Dr. L. E. Cofer President of the
Board of Health, vice L. E. Pinkham,
term expired, and James F. Morgan a
member of the Board, vice Dr. Bald-
win, resigned.

The Republican Territorial Conven

a Big Sale

3 Yee Chan's Nuuanu Street Store
WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY.

Everything in it must be sold before ftien. No offer will be re-- "

fused for any of the articles. Everything at your own price. Sale
Imperative. No Reserve. '

FANCY DRY GOODS BOOTS and SHOES FURNISHING GOODS

These are all of the same quality you find in our other store, but
the price is different.

BUY WHILE YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY. SALE WILL END SATURDAY
APRIL 25TH. STORE WILL THEN CLOSE.

minmr CO
DUD!

"I am free to admit that when I
started down to see the fire of Kilauea
volcano I thought I was going to be
stung." said S. A. Duke yesterday
after the arrival of the Mauna Kea.
"I thought the thing had been over-advertis- ed,

just as a number of other
attractions, small and' large, have been,
but in that I was wrong. You do not
say enough about the volcano as a
tourist attraction. It was greater
than we had an idea it could be and
we were amply repaid for our visit.
There were two fountains playing all
of the time we were at the brink and It
was a glorious sight."

General Pratt, who was with Mr.
Duke, voiced the same sentiments and
was just as enthusiastic. "We came in
here." he said after Mr. Duke had
spoken, "to tell you that the volcano,
behaved as though It had been ad-

vised that we were skeptics and it
must do something startling. And
Pele certainly looked good and behaved
well with us. I have met a great
many bright men in my time and
many brilliant writers, but I do not re-

call one who could faithfully describe
what we saw at the crater. The
traveling public should know more
about that wonderful natural attrac-
tion; they should understand that it
can be visited with perfect safety and
that the trip can be made in comfort
and that it is a sight that is most
wonderful to behold, something worth
peeing and that it is nothing that one
hould be afraid of. We feel well re- -

r&id for our visit and would not have
-- missed it for a great deal.''

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The County Auditor will Issue war-
rants on Monday.

R. R. Elgin, manager of the Hawaii
Railway, is in town.

Attorney P. W'. Milverton returned
to the city yesterday.

W. W. Harris and wife arrived from
Hlilo yesterday morning.

W. H. Shipman, owner of Shipman's
Ranch on Hawaii, is in the city.

Former Attorney General Lorrin An-

drews is visiting his sister in Brook-- :
lyn:

E. E. Conant, manager of the Par-
ker Ranch, arrived on the Mauna Kea

. yesterday.
J. B. McSwanson, well known locally,

is expected here In the S. S. Korea
next nwnth.

Julian Monsarrat, manager of Ka-papa- la

"Ranch, came down on the. Ma-

una Kea yesterday.
Judge Lindsay confirms the appoint-

ment of L. Tenney Peck as trustee in
Castle VS. Hitchcock.

Judge Lindsay yesterday granted
Helen W. Kelsey a divorce from J. E.

; Kelsey for mon-suppo- rt. '

A. G. Curtis of KurtistoVn. Olaa,
arrived1 in the city yesterday, en route
to the Coast, with his, family. ,

General Pratt and wife and'S. A.
Duke and Miss Duke returned from
the Volcano House yesterday.

Captain Otwell returned from Hilo
yesterday after an inspection of the
proposed breakwater quarries there.

A fine picture of the late W. N. Arm-
strong has been hpng in the editorial
room sallery of "former Advertiser edi-

tors.
Commissioner J. Marcallino has been

awarded $100 as his fee in J. M. Dow-set- t,

trustee, vs. Abraham Fernandez,
et aL

Kalapuna M. Williams was yester-
day appointed guardian of the three
minor chnflreia of W.-T- Williams, de-

ceased.
James Gibb, manager of Paauhau

plantation, accompanied by his fam-
ily, arrived on the Mauna Kea yes- -'

terday.
In the Supreme Court tomorrow ap- -

peal in re arbitration between me
Kona Development Co. vs. M. F. Scott
Will be heard.

The hard times have set free a great
number of reporters on the coast and
many of them are seeking positions on
the Honolulu press.

Mrs. sl C Sajers was a returning
passsenger on the Aiauna ivea irora
Hilo yesterday. She spent one day
pleasantly at the volcano.

Petition for rehearing in land case,
lowers & Cooke vs. Mary Atcherley,
Queen and Punchbowl street lots, will
be heard in'Supreme Court tomorrow.

Lei. Aloha Chapter. O.. E. S-- will
t'Kive a paper ball on Tuesday evening,

llay 12, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
Prizes will be awarded to the first and
second best paper costume.

A special meeting of Honolulu Har-N- o.

bor 34 will be held in Fraternity
Hall, Odd Follows' building, this even- -
ing at 1 o'clock. All members In the
city are requested to attend.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
Central Union church will hold an
Easter service at Leah! Home this
afternoon. The car for Kalmuki will
leave Pawaa Junction at 2 o'clock.

Chinatown is posted with bills calling
a meeting for Monday at the Chinese
United Societies to discuss a campaign
of education on the mainland regarding
the subject of Chinese in Hawaii. It

fi."irnl the mainland with
literature on the immigration of China 1

to Hawaii. Rev. Mr. Thwing nas been
asked to speak.

Charley Brunstreum butted in yes-

terday afternoon when Police Officer
Pedro was placing a nun named Olson
under arrest for drunkenness. As a
consequence, when the hurry-u- p wagon
returned to the station both Brun-
streum and Olson were in it. the former

Clothes Price

LTD.

much of a sight when he came out. and
die couldn't keen his identity secret

to me; also the cause of his wrath. It

money r.y uard work and advertising". '

mouth and I won't hurt yon a l it. Th
I know wlrat Ananias did for a living

(Continued from Page Four.)
OAHIJ AND EWA.

Oahu Sugar Company has been pay-

ing dividends of one and one-ha- lf per
cent, a month. The indications now
are that the crop will not be far from
34.000 tons, and that the dividends
will be increased some time during the
year.

Ewa, which- - is paving one per cent,
a month, will have a large surplus to
be paid out in additional dividends,
either, at seems to be generally expect-
ed, in extra dividends quarterly, or in
an increase in the monthly dividends.
It is said to be a toss-u- p which will
have the larger crop, Ewa or Oahu.

OOKALA AND HIGHER PRICES.

Ookala is looking up a little. When
it was deci'led to go into liquidation
on the basis of about $13 a share, it
was done on an estimate of $60 a ton
net for the sugar. The plantation is
now receiving about $75 a tot net.
This, of course, works out to the ad-

vantage of the stockholders.
. IIONOKAA'S BOND ISSUE.

Honokaa Sugar Company has an-

nounced a proposed issue of $600,000
of bonds, to bear date of June 30, 1908,
due. in twenty-fiv- e years. Of this issue
$400,000 are to be" offered for public
subscription, the proceeds to be. used
to take up the existing indebtedness
of the plantation incurred in extensive
improvements, and to enable the plan-
tation to carry out its schemes of de-

velopment and enlargement made pos-

sible by the Hamakua ditch. These
improvements include those to the
mill, its railroads, its buildings, an in-

crease in its livestock, the amount in-

vested in Sucar Factors' Company
stock, in the clearing f over 1300
acres of entirely new land, the cultiva-
tion of which has-bee- n made practi-
cable and prospectively profitable by
the construction of the Hamakua ditch;
the construction of reservoirs, and of
flumes and other appliances to make
the new land available. It is stated in
the prospectus that the crop of 1908 is
being taken from 2460 acres; that of
1909 will be taken from 2800 acres,
and that of 1910 will be taken from
3400 acres1 which ought to be an aver-
age thereafter.
' These bonds are to be in denomina-
tions of $1000, bearing interest at 6
per cent., payable semiannually, due
in twenty-fiv- e years, but payable at
any interest date after ten years. This
is the first .6 per cent, sugar plantation
bond issue to be offered in this mar-
ket for some time, and, though under
the immediately present condition of
the money market they might, not be
taken up readily now, it is not expect-
ed that there will be any difficulty in
floating the issue later.

BOND REDEMPTION.
The financial plan of using some of

the reserve profits ot the present high
prices and large crops in redeeming
bonds where plantations have bond is-

sues permitting redemption, seems to
meet with considerable approval. It
is practically certain that this plan will
be followed by the Alexander & Bald-
win plantations, such of them as have
bonds redeemable at this time. Ha-

waiian Commercial, and. Sugar Com-

pany has no bonds redeemable at this
time, but it is stated that the company
will apply a parti oi its profits

. . to going
- i i -- i iilnio me marKet ana ouying rnese Donus
for retirement, unless the announce
ment of such intention puts the price
of the bonds so high as not to justify
this method of retirement. The bonds
are selling now in San Francisco
around 95, which, considering the state
of the money market there, is consid-
ered remarkable. The annual meeting
of Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar
was held in San Francisco April 8. No
"copies of the annual Teport have been
received here yet. From the San Fran-
cisco papers it is known that the month-
ly dividend of 65 cents a share will be
continued. The officers for the year
eld-te- are: H. P. Baldwin, president;
Albert Meyer, vice president; Emil
Tschumi, secretary: Daniel Meyer,
treasurer: F. F. Baldwin, manager; di-

rectors, H. P. Baldwin, W. M. Alexan-
der. F. M. Walsh, Albert Meyer, Ed-
ward Pollitz, F. B. Anderson and E. T.
Rolph.

RAINS IX HAMAKUA.
Manager Ahrens of the Pacific Mill

Company reports most, copious rains
throughout that part of Hawaii lately.
The Hamakua ditch is running 10.000,-00- 0

gallons of water a day, and the
reservoirs both on Waimea plain and
on the plantations are practically full.

THE CUBAN CROP.
Smith & Sehipper of New York,

whose sugar market discussions are
held in high esteem, in a special mail
letter under date of April 3, reeeived
by the Alameda, sav: "There is a
cable in the market today, stating that
there are now li!'3 centrals grinding,
against 135 centrals last Tuesday, a
falling off in the number at work of
nine. As we have previously pointed
out, a steady decline in this respect
can be expected on account of centrals
finishing their crop. If the reports
from the planters can be relied on, it
certainly looks n if the final outrun
would be nearer 900,000 tons than
1,000,000 tons."

CROP AND PRICES.
The ame authority gives the follow-

ing as of the same date: "The market
closes quiet, on the basis of 4.36 duty
paid for 90 centrifugals; 3.S6 duty paid
for Museovadoes; 3.C1 duty paid for
S9 molasses sugars. The world's visi-
ble supply is 3,500.000 tons against
3,810.000 'tons last year."
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

The volume of business on the Stock
Exchange was considerably larger than
in previous weeks, reflecting perhaps
increased confidence in the permanence
of present market conditions, and per-
haps also the enlarging flow of money
back to the Islands from the marketing
of the present crop. The sales of Ewa
have been at prices up from $27 to
$27.75, 1971 shares; Oahu, 490 shares
at $27.50 and 2S0 shares at $27.75;
Waialua. 50 shares at $80 anil 25 shares
at $82.50; 110 shares of O. R. & L. at
$95; 10 shares of Hawaiian Agricul-
tural at $15; 30 shares of Honomu at
$140; 30 shares of Hawaiian pineapples
at $22.50; 200 shares of Olaa at $3,875
and 100 at $4: 225 shares of Honolulu
Brewing and Malting at $18, a drop of
$2; 30 shares of Hawaiian Sugar at
$34; 10 shares, of Pioneer at $127.50,
and 10 shares of Pepeekeo at $115.

THE BYSTANDER

(Continued from Page Four.)
1 elicans that interest the Southern California tourists would do as well here
as they do at home. Why not import some and turn them louse as proteeted
guests? We might also have gulls, unless the weather is too warm for them.
What is a harbor without those showy birds? I liked the suggestion to bring
in barn owls, to kill the rats, and I surmise that if we imported the whole
Eastern variety of song birds wc shouldn't have nearly so many creeping and
flying pests. Then, there is the swooping night-haw- k, which catches mosquitos.
Why not let him in, tool

f$C

During the late unpleasantness, the alleged "prominent business man" and
"leading planter," who has been giving the Bulletin anonymous interviews
for years, was smoked out. lie wasn't
he hated the Advertiser so abruptly that
an lo However, it had been known

kept; plenty of shade trees, and good
bathing.

A. M. Nowell, formerly of Waialua
plantation, who recently returned to
the islands with 'his family, has been
appointed to a position as head book-
keeper at Wailuku.

Nemo corsets arrived at Sachs Co.
We have all the new shapes, styles,

patterns and colors In ladies' tan Ox-
fords, ties and Colonials, and patent
leather and vici kid Oxfords. Manu-
facturers' .Shoe Co., Ltd.

The friends in Honolulu of Mrs. N.
W. Grlswold will regret to hear of
the sudden death of her youngest son,
Percy, In San Francisco. No partic-
ulars have been received.

At a meeting of the board of cort- - I

trol of the Harrison Mutual Associa - i

ticn, held yesterday, a special dis- -
pensation was ordered for the months
of May and June. See notice.

Butterick's May patterns now ready
at Sachs.

A package containing two embroid-
ered handkerchiefs was lost yesterday
between Ehlers' store and Kewalo
street. Name of owner on slip inside
the package. See classified ads.

Get a telephone book that will en-

able you to find any number instant-
ly. These are for sale by the Charles
Ft. Frazier Co., or Wall, Nichols Co.,
and will be mailed to any address for
fifty cents.

The dangers from an accident while
autoing should be provided for. Ben-

son, Smith & Co., Ltd., have the neat
little Red Cross first-ai- d packages
which should be in the kit of every
owner of an auto when he starts on
a ride into the country.

Buy Moneybak siiks. Sachs Co.,
agents.

M.' McLnerny Co., Ltd., state that in
a suit of Stein-Bloc- h clothes the pur- -,

chaser will find a better fit than caij
be obtained when the clothes are j

made by a tailor. The stock of Stein-- j
Bloch clothes carried by this firm is j

enormous, and persons of any size can

seems that he took umbrage, as one of the largest holders of leased land in the
Territory, at the small-far- m movement, fearing that when his renewals Aime
due he would have to compete with people who wanted to homestead the land.
So every time the Advertiser has said "Small Farin" this fellow ha said
"Damn;" in fact, every time the Advertiser has said anything, he ha cussed
but being a prudent man, he has tried to do it from ambush. Tht Bulletin
has been glad to give him cover and has, for years, varied its own mediocrity
with his. However, the game is up, and the man himself, if he continves to
deserve a skinning, will probably get it. In fact, his salteil hide, beside that
of the calf, would look like a family reunion at the gate of the abattoir.

t

Not long ago John 0. "Wool ley said in a public address that Hawaii had
"the rattiest lot of demagogues" he had ever seen. Probably he had observed
the active members of one of the County committees five of whom got together
the other day to denounce the Advertiser. These are the fellows who are
making the trouble in the party by their everlasting and inane abuse of every
agency which works in this Territory for the clarifying of politics and th
well-bein- g of the people. What they want are jobs and spoils, and they havo
no use for anybody or anything that gets in the way. Taken by and large they
are the smallest specimens of leaders a great party ever had, and if self-respecti-

Republicans do not put rat poison, Fleas Must Co and Rough on

tion selected an uninstructed delegation
to the Chicago Convention.

OCEAN ARRIVALS.
The oeean arrivals of the week in-

cluded a number of vessels of the Cape
Horn fleet about which there was be
ginning to be felt some anxiety. Tie
ship Dundee arrived from Leith and
the Celtic Monarch from Hamburg.
The Dirigo arrived from Baltimore an!
the Fooling Suey from New York. The
Alameda and the Hilonian arrived from
San Francisco.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

New hair nets at Sachs.
See the voile skirts at Kerr's.
New shirtwaists " at Whitney &

Marsh's.
Shoes for men, women and children

at Kerr's. -

Sol. Sheridan, formerly of this city,
is writing short stories for the maga-
zines.

A horse and phaeton are adver-
tised for sale in this issue. See classi-
fied ads.

Everyone will tell you that McLeod,
phone 1111, hajjthe most comfortable
public auto.

A gold pin has been found and may
be recovered by the owner. See
classified ads.

New assortment of National Biscuit
Co. cakes and crackers at Henry. May
& Co. Phone 22.

Get your boy a wash suit this week,
or an all wool suit, at BJon's big
discount sale. Wash suits selling from
85c. to 12.

Visit the greatest bargain store in
the city Kerr's.

See the splendid display of new
spring and summer goods at Sachs'
this week. Attractive goods at low-

est prices.
New ruchings at Sachs.
A young American experienced in

stenography and bookkeeping adver-
tises for a position in an office or will
work at anything.

For an auto hack at regular hack
fare, ring up 361, and Frank Lillis
will call for you at once in one of his
fine- - Franklin machines.

Fresh shipment of Lenhardt's choc-
olates, Cailler's Swiss milk chocolate
and Lowney's assorted 10c. packages
at Henry May & Co. Phone 22.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., have a com-
plete line of millinery goods.

First-cla- ss room and board may be
had at Mrs. Cassidy's, 2005 Waikiki.
The house has large grounds, well

Roaches in their whisky, a fine chance to get rid of them will be lost,
'

The yellow paper hd market has been cornered. Not only i there none
0f the finished product on the market, but the town has been cleaned out of

jtbe yeovr tjssne paper of the crinkly kind, and there is a wild seeking in out-
fitted without difficulty. - Lfthe-wa- y places by the curio dealers and lei makers for something to takbe

Ye Chan begins the last week a,e Jim McCandless did it. He of the glad hand and 'snnny smile is 6ffthe sale of the goods in his store on '
Nuuanu avenue, around the corner hy the Alameda to whoop things up for Honolulu at the Shrincrs' pow-wo- w

from King. There is a large stock of at St. Paul, and he will do the thing in style. Eight hundred Shrincr eoeoanuts,
dry goods, boots and shoes and gen-- ! ea(,j, ;n a pasteboard box with the greetings from aloha land printed on the
tlemen's furnishing goods in the store j hp is taki Every ilima lei he and his friends cm get their band
and they are to be sold without re- -, .

serve, no reasonable offer being re- - i r an option on. a thousand or so. he is taking. Hawaiian canned pineapples,
fused'. The sale will close and the j by the gross, he is taking, and sacks of Kona coffee.
store be occupied by another firm At one of the swellest of St. Paul's hotels he will have his headquarter,
after next Saturday. jand with an aloha sign tacked over the door and the ShrinerV grip in both

Mrs. Dunn is showing some ad-- j hands he will keep open house,
vanced styles in hats in her rooms in; s a i,0oter for Hawaii, my friend Jim is in a class by himself, and it ii
the Harrison building. Fort and Bere-a- n easy ,,pr that after he gets through with the Shriner delegate at St Paul
tania avenue and ladies who found it.
impossible to have their orders exe- - i hp npws hp famed through the length and the breadth of the land that
cuted in time for today will have first j down in the warm seas there is place worth while called Honolulu.
call on her services now that the j

strenuous days are over Mrs. Dunn j ,rve nev had any great luck." declared th- - pessimist. "Neither have

VI being booked for interfering with an
2 . fr ... ... r i . : - J.....i oineer in trie nisenarge m m uui.

Rev. W. B. Oleson has been appoint-
ed corresponding secretary of the Ha-

waiian Evangelical Association. He
was formerly principal of boys
schools at Hilo and Kamehameha. then
served as pastor at Warren, Mass.,
and flsewhere in New England. Thus

Ihe brings to his new work a full
knowledge of the Hawaiian Islands

" aimuieti me opiimisi. .uane my
--Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The Dentist Now. open wide your
Patient (after the extraction) Doctor,
now. Chicago Home Herald.

gaged day and night for weeks and
it was only the orders placed at the
last moment that were not filled.

Butterick fashions, the new fashion
book, price 2Se., includes a certificate
for any Butterick pattern free at
Sachs".

quaintance with Eastern churches that
together well lit him for his present
position. Congregationalist.
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Job, Mr. James Wilder. Job's wife.
Miss Susan Clark the comforters:
Eiiehiz. Mrs. Augustus Knudsen;
Biliad, Mrs. MacNeill: Tophar, Miss
Mac-e- l Dean; Eiihu, Miss Anna Tuck-
er, and four messengers.

v S St '
The engagement of Miss Daisy To.ld

to William Ragstiale of Hilo has been
announced.

& J t
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Magoon and

one of the children may leave for
thfir Kona residence next week.

5 Necessities
HONO--ft i wTW II DAYS IN

LULU.

Arthur Wall will sing the solo part
of Dudley Buck's "Christ the Victor,"
at Central Cnion church this evening
Mrs. Ingalls will play a composition
by Wieniawaski and there will be a
large chorus to sing with Mr. Wall.
Mrs. Mac-kal-i will sing "Hosanna."

r

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d has mad?
many warm friends during her sojourn
here and will be missed by them whe

Punahou, Manoa
College Hills, Ma--

Mondays --

Heightr
kikl.

she departs for the Coast on Tues

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kaplolanl
Park. Kaimuki and Palolo.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu-l.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.

Kallhl.

day.
v

Judge A. S. Humphreys and family

minute of the sale. The Kaialohas
' Swim are to be congratulated on the success

of their efforts and the industry among "Don't let Mrs. Humphreys see the

Silk Gloves
Elbow lengths, in Pink, Blue, White, Black Tan, Browns.

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED ,

Trefousse Kid Cloves
In White, Black, Pink, Blue, Grey, Tans, Champagne.

16 Button Chamois
Finished Seams $2.50 Pair.

"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbon
Sets

HOSIERY, VEILS, ETC.

have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Alfred Magoon since the arrival of
Mrs. Humphreys and the children
from the Coast the other day. Their
plans for the future are not complete,
but there is a possibility they will
secure a furnished house on upper Nu-
uanu avenue until their own is re-
built. '

papers.them which made it possible.
J J J She overheard it and almost fainted.

Mrs. Joe Cohen Is in receipt of a The shock was so great that the Cap
letter from Ella Wheeler Wilcox, writ tain of the steamer brought her lie

paper, thinking it might relieve her toten from Hotel Belmont, New York.
Among other things Mrs. Wilcox
speaks of her play, Mizpah, which has Mrs. "Widdifield, a former residentknow the worst. She thought that her

husband had suddenly died, and When
she saw that it was her home that had

of Honolulu, and lately stopping withhad a very successful run in New her daughter, Mrs. Baird, In Hilo, willYork, Boston and Baltimore and ex been destroyed, she exclaimed: be the guest of Mrs. Harrv Lewis.pressed the wish to have it produced xj, is mat an, ana oore-th- e loss Waikiki, for the next few weeks.
v?cby some company in Honolulu. very philosophically, thankful, as she

J t?

General and Mrs. John McClellan en Randolph, son of Mr. and Mrs.expressed it, "that it was no worse."
She has been remarkably courageous
through the ordeal that awaited her on James Scott, formerly of Klhei, andtertained with & charming dinner on now of Formosa, recently received aher arrival at what had once been her
home.

Tuesday last, in the Waikiki dining
hall of the Alexander Yoang Hotel. The prize in the school in Hongkong for

composition. For a time the lad was aguests of the evening were Governor V tt (J

Mrs. Henry Wcterhouse and Miss
pupil at Punahou and with his motherand Mrs. Frear. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
resided in College Hills. Mr. Scott isNora Sturgeon, who are at the Penin-

sula, will remain there two months.
supervising the erection of sugar miila
in Formosa.They will then "pay a visit to relatives C

I

The engagement of Mrs. Gardner K.
on Kauai and will probably be absent
most of the summer: Mrs. Water-hous- e

and Miss bturgeon have both
been greatly benefited by their so

Wilder to Leland Stanford ConnesS
was announced yesterday. ale of BOYS CLOTHINGjourn in the country. ' 1

Captain and Mrs. Niblack, formerly

Mr. George Brown, Jr.. Paymaster U.

Governor and Mrs. Frear will hold
their last reception of the season on
the afternoon of Easter Monday, to-

morrow, from half past three o'clock
until six, Mrs.' Frear,-wl- th Mrs. Dil-

lingham and Mrs. Errdman, will Intro-
duce Mrs. Harold Dillingham. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Cooke, Dr. and Mrs.
James Judd, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Da-
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Maclntyre,
and Harold Dillingham will assist, also
the Mioses Irene Fisher, Lorna Iaukea,
"Vera Damon, Alice Cooke, Beatrice
Castle and Katherine Hopper. Mrs.
Lindsay, Mrs. Teetzel, Mrs. Whitney
and Miss Violet Damon have promised
music for the occasion. A cordial In-

vitation is extended both to residents
and to strangers.

Very successful was the sale of
Easter wares conducted yesterday by
the young ladies of the Kalaloha Row-
ing Club, the hundreds of dainty trifles
and the many useful articles prepared

M. Damon, Doctor and Mrs. Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCandless,
Doctor Cofer and Mrs. McGrew.

& J
Mrs. M. Turman will begin her series

of lectures on Advanced Thought In
the rooms of the Kllohana Art League
next Thursday evening. April 23.

5 ,C
Mrs. Augusia Schmltt will be a guest

at the Sam Parkers for a month at
the end of which time the Parkers go
to the Coast. They will be at their
Tantalus home over Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Reilly has returned from
her week's sojourn at Halelwa hotel.
Her healthy is still in an unsatisfactory
condition and she Is now thinking of
making a trip to the Coast in the hope

of this station, are now domiciled on
the old Santee at Annapolis. Captain
Niblack a few years ago was inS. N., and Ensign Hugh Brown, sons

of Rear Admiral Brown, now residing
in Indianapolis, are both attached to charge of the lighthouse service in this

Territory.the big fleet which arrives here in 8 8

Mr. and Mrs. George Bigelow will
July. .Both will no doubt be warm-
ly welcomed and much entertained by
the many friends of Admiral Brown In
Honolulu.

leave soon for the Coast to reside
It is understood this move

Boys Wash Suits and all Wool Suits at Big Discount This
Week.

WASH SUITS
$1.25 value, price now 85c $2.25 value, price now $1.40

$1.50 value, price now $1.10 $2.50 value, price now $1.50

$1.75 value, price now $1.25 $3.00 value, price now $2.00

Stop in and see our line of Boys Regatta Wash Suits.
They are the very latest in the market.

is made owing to Mr. isigelows5C

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hall, who sail health.
of a betterment from a change of
climate."

J J
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Grinbaum, whoon the Hilonian. will visit Mr. Hall's

parents in Maine, and other friends and have spent several months here, willJ
Col. J. Walter and Mrs. Jones, who relatives elsewhere. They expect to b.

gone three months.by the deft fingers of the lovers of the
sea finding ready sale among the many
who visited the bazaar, the money
clinking tunefully from the opening

1$

The Regent of the D. A. R. is much

have been spending a month at Dr.
Cooper's bungalow on Tantalus, have
returned to their home in Kewalo
street. The outing has benefited Col. discouraged by the apathy of the

leave for the Coast on the Korea. Mr.
Grinbaum is one of the old school of.
Honolulu merchants who established
a house here In the days when "busi-
ness was business," and he is now en-
joying the results.

8 8

Mrs. George Falrchild of Kauai, an
enthusiastic autoist, will be missed
from Honolulu society after her de

Chapter in Honolulu. The meetings
are indifferently attended, and it is
difficult to get active workers. The
Chapter probably thinks that the
Chapter composed of the stronger sex

Model Block

Jones greatly, and his friends will be
glad to know that he is In much im-
proved health.

4 v
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock who live in

Prospect street, will sail for the coast
on the Hilonian on Tuesday. Their

Fort Streetparture for her Kauai home next
week. She has spent the last three
weeks here very pleasantly.

vC

Mrs. E. M. Watson, who will return

Is looking after the patriotism of Ho-
nolulu enough for both. .

Mr. and Mrs. Girard who have spent ,

four months with Mrs. Mary Freeth j

on Emma street, sail for the coast on
the Alameda. Mr. and Mrs. Girard
are cultured, charming people, resi

from Visalia In three months, has been
: having an enjoyable time with her
parents there. She has been the guest
of honor at many functions and teas

house, has been taken for Jhe summer
by Dr. James Jufld. After a visit with
Dr. Judd's mother, 1742 Nuuanu avenue,
the young bride and groom will settle
down to the" realities of housekesp'ng.

,8 8

Mrs. Mary Alexander is rejoicing in
the ownership of a bungalow all her
own, on Tantalus, where she spends
her holidays, with the congenial friends
whom she invites. It is a wee, mite
of a house, but altogether charming.
A short time ago she was given a
"shower," which resulted In a down-
pour of many useful and pretty fur-
nishings for the bungalow, which Is

dents of Bahia, Brazil. They go to
New York, thence to Cuba on their re-
turn home.

Deep regret is felt at the departure
of Mr. and Mrs. John Woolley, who
sail on the Hilonian on Tuesday. Mr.
Wooley is that rare personage, a re

and has been enthusiastically received
bv old friends.

J
Mrs. C. B. Wood and daughter spent

the lenten season in Rome. The Hoff-
manns were also there.

58 1e

Mr. Litchfield, who was so seriously

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall--ca- n be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and? repolished, that is all of the wood that

"We will show this week a very swell
former without cant, and Mrs. Woolley I

understood to be "a dream In blue."
J J J

A great deal of entertaining has
been done this week for Dr. and Mrs.

line of SHIRTWAISTS, in the new

Spring and Summer Styles for 1908.

The very best MONEYBAK SILK

GOODS at attractive prices, and fine

NAINSOOK. VEILINGS and

James Judd. Two Important events
of this nature were a pol dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cooke's on Wed-
nesday evening and a dinner at the

is possessed of. all the charms and
graces of the cultured American
woman. They go to .their home in
Chicago, where they will entertain a
party of New Zealand friends early in
the summer. Later they may visit
their son, who is living in Korea.

Miss Ida M. Pope, the Principal of
the Kamehameha School for Girls, Is
planning to spend her summer vacation
with her mother and sister In Chicago.
It has been some time since Miss Pope
has visited the mainland, and she will
enjoy her outing all the more thor

Country Club on Thursday evening.

injured some months ago by pelng run
down by an auto, Is improving in
health at Santa Cruz, California.

aifiS

Mr. and Mrs. Gait entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Strong at the Country Club
last Thursday.

The Sherman brought back to Ho-

nolulu society Mrs. Dunning, wife of
Major Dunning of Fort Shatter, after
a vacation spent on the Coast.

Mrs. Walter Scott will 'leave town
next week, sailing for Hawaii, where
she plans to spend throe months. Mrs.
Scott during her visit to the islands
will be the guest of old friends who

Mrs. Mott-Smit- h gave a pretty tea
on Thursday afternoon in nonor or

shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us rettpholster
the pieces.

We have just received fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTBXE3 Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit,
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BROCATELS.
SHE DAMASKS.
VELOTJES AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Oor upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-hoo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc,

a&d TTork turned out promptly.

J. HO PR & CO.
185 KINO STREET. (Lewers St Cooke Building.)

Mrs. Harnden of California, who has
been spending the winter with her son,
Mr. James Wilder at Waikiki. Among
the guests were Mrs. Agnes Judd, Mrs.
S. M. Damon, Mrs. W. O. Hall, Mrs.

oughly on that account".
leN

Among the notable events of Easter
week will be the dramatic reading of

See our ad

on Page 2 own a magmncent ran.n near nuuj
lulu. San Francisco Call, April 10.

Job given by the College Club. No at-
tempt is made to act the lines, but by
an out-of-do- or setting, by the use of
costumes copied from Tissot's Old
Testament pictures, and by the living
voice, the great classic will make a
freshened appeal.

SETTLED INCOME.
Young man," demanded the girl's

Capt. Fuller. Elaborate refreshments
were served, and delightful music
formed a part of the afternoons enter-
tainment.

j 8

Mrs. Humphreys, the wife of Judge
Humphreys, whose beautiful house was
burned on Tuesday evening, had a
severe shock upon her return home the
next day. While the ship lay in the
harbor for the doctors to come on
board some one in a boat alongside
shouted:

i father, "have you a settled income .' j
"Yes, sir. It has just settled $5 aThe list of invitations has been made

short by the fact that the reach of j week, but a fellow ought to be glad
N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

The Store with the Moaey-Bac- k

Policy

strictl? limited; I to be abte to keep his job at any priceamateur voices is Jeweler Shall I engrave the bride's initials on the insidef
say, "For my best fcelovel." Fliegende Blaetter.know." Chicago Record- -each club member having but two j row, you

guests. The following are the readers: Herald.

I

SUMMER PARASOLSSUMMER SILKS OTTIX TUDQK

.

We are showing a splendid new line of

CUSHION COVERS

all new patterns, different from any

shown in Honolulu before.

Floral, Lodge, Landscapes, Comical,

and many other designs in

TINTED LINEN at 35c,

TAPESTRY at 75c.

Better Than Ever
AND THAT MEANS

The Best Ever
We cannot too heartily recom-

mend this summer necessity for
children.
LITTLE TUDOR PLAY SUITS

XW1
fit well, look BETTER, and wear

New
Jumper

Suits
We have in a double window display

of an express shipment of the latest

Jumper
Suits

cut to the very latest patterns.

There is only one of each kind, no dupli-

cates, so that you can be assured that

no one else will have a dress the same

as the one you select. Here's the list:

WHITE LINEN, five styles,

CREAM MOHAIR, one only,

BLUE STRIPED ZEPHYR, one only,

PLAIN BLUE POPLIN, one only.

PRICES $12.50 TO $30.00.

We have just received a beautiful

line of Parasols, in both silks and wash

materials.

Among the many we will mention

PONGEE COLORED, embroidered with

dots, etc., in green and brown;

PONGEE with green lining,

WHITE embroidered in colors,

WHITE LINEN, hemstkehed,

DRESDEN SILK, various colors,

WHITE SILK, with Dresden borders,

PLAIN WHITE, NAVY and RED SILK

FANCY SILKS, all colors.

PRICES, $2.50 UP.

We are also showing a new line of

CHILDREN'S PARASOLS

in cotton and silk, many patterns,

65c to S1.50 Each.

The fashion papers all say that the

three following silks will be most worn

this summer

RAJAH SILKS (or similar)

PONGEE SILKS
WASH TAFFETAS

In RAJAH and TUSSORAH SILK,
which are rough, band-wove- n or home-spu- n

silks, we have Alice, Copenhagen,

Navy, Ligh, and Dark Brown and Cream

in stock at present, and expect shortly

White, Black and various shades of

Browns and Greens.

In WASH TAFFETAS we are show-

ing Greys, Champagne, Browns, Maize,

Green, Lavender, Pink, Light Blue,

Copenhagen, Bed, White and Black.

In PONGEE SILKS we carry three
numbers of the real imported silk and

three numbers of the American made,
or domestic Pongee.

BEST of all.
As you may know, we have been out of a great many sizes

"of these' garments for months, for the factory burned last sum-

mer, and labor troubles have prolonged rebuilding; but at last
we have received a shipment of fifty dozen, with mofe to follow.

Within a month we expect to receive shipments of LITTLE
TUDOR SLEEPERS, the most sensible sleeping garment for
children, and LIT TUG TUDOR ROMPERS, the play suit for
little girls, though many mothers use the Little Tudor Play Suits
for both boys and girls.

LITTLE TUDOR PLAY SUITS are made in sizes, 1 to 8
years, and sell for 65c each.

OUR SHOWING OP

LONG SILK GLOVES

is by far the best ever, not only in the

usual black and white, but in colors as

well.

COLORS Blue, Navy, Pink Cham-

pagne, Tans, Brown and Grey.

PRICE $1.75 PAIR.

FUJI
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You Get It You Get It
First ' Straight

OC 3 C 25 c 3 OC G
RIVERSIDES PLAN

GRAND OPENING
FROELECHER WINS HAWAIIAN

WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
'- - -

-
. - v" ;

Have You a
Cold?

Stop it!

YOU CAN DO IT
WITH HOLLISTEU'S

GOLD CHOCOLATES

They are a Safe and Sure Cure

for Coughs, Colds, Grippe; pre-

pared especially for the climatic

conditions of Honolulu.

JUST TRY THEM

Price 25c

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

Frank Kanae Makes a Good Showing But Suc-

cumbs to Superior Skill Sailor Roberts

Upholds Navy's Honor.

the mat. Roberts weighed 177 pounds
and Kauahl 170 pounds.

In less than a minute Amosa over-
balanced himself and Roberts fell on
him. pinning him to the ground.

When they got going again Amosa
rushed at his man and Roberts clos-
ing in on him at once had him on his
back in a twinkling.

; The men left the mat, but the an-
nouncer returned after a, minute or so
and stated that Roberts would not
take the first fall, as Amosa had fall-
en accidentally. He said that the men
would wrestle another fall so as to
place the issue beyond the shadow of
a doubt.
j Amosa had had enough of the sail-
or's game, .however, and said so. He
couldn't have been dragged on the mat
again with a team of mules.

ISHOHARAS SHOWS CLASS.
v

Announcer Ayres, after the custom-
ary interval, stated that the boxing
exhibition which had been billed was
off, owing to the indisposition of one
of A wrestling match
between two heavyweight Japs of class
had been "substituted, however, so that
faith might be kept with the house.

The Japanese wrestled with girdles
and string aprons in true Nipponese
style. They were well-bui- lt fellows,
and thorough exponents of their par-
ticular specialty. lshoharas, the

looked to be in poorer con-
dition than his heavier opponent.

lshoharas took the fixst fall, and it
was a good hard one at that.

Masekeyama evened up matters in
the second period and threw his man
so decisively that he came near stun--ling.hi- m.

-

Honolulu had its first taste of good
wrestling last night and judging from
the wav that the crowd at the Or-- J

pheum applauded the evening's sport,

the game has come to stay. Indeed, it
looks as if wrestling would soon be as
popular here as boxing was, even in

its palmiest days.
The theater was well filled and there

wasn't a single stage seat unoccupied.
Round the mat were the old, familiar
faces which one was wont to see at
the ring events. It is doubtful a
more representative crowd has ever
been seen at a ringside than that which
was grouped round the mat last night.

The native element were out in force
for two of Hawaii's sons were billed
to perform and both were liberally
backed,-particularl- y Frank Kanae, on

whom a pile of money was bet before
the main event was called.

The night's sport was as good as the
most fastidious could desire. Interest
naturally centered in the main event
and it fully came up to expectations.

Kanae made a brave showing against
Hans Froelecher and surprised even
his friends by the way in which he
stood the Swiss athlete off. It must
be remembered that he is a novice a
the game, whereas Froelecher was not
so very long ago the 16S-pou- nd cham-

pion of the world and was never
beaten in his class.

Froelecher won the. match, but it
took him eight minutes to secure the
first fall and twelve minutes before he
downed the husky native the second
tiire.

SailDr Roberts had no difficulty in
throwing Amosa Kauahl twice in suc- -

The Riverside Baseball League held
a regular meeting at the offices of A.
L. C. Atkinson, Judd Building, last
Friday evening. Present were: A. I
C. Atkinson, president: A. K. Vierra,
vice-preside- W. Tin Chong, secre-
tary; Robt. Asam, treasurer, and the
following representatives: Palama A.
C, Hon. S. P. Correa and D. H. Ka-haulel- lo;

Chinese A. C, K. Y. Ching
and A. K. F. Tap; Japanese A. C, K.
Yasumori and John Notley; Chinese
Aloha Club. A. Akana and W. Tin
Chong, and the Kaala A. C, by Nicho-
las K. Hoopii. A large number of in-
terested spectators were also present.

A. K. Vierra, as a committee of one
on tickets, notified the league that he
has received one thousand chair-ticke- ts

from Wall. Nichols Co. without
any charge. A communication from
that firm, with its compliments, was
read and placed on file. A vote of
thanks was also tendered to Wall.
Nichols Co.

i W. Tin Chong, reported that first
class bases have been procured for the
season and S. P. Correa, the chairman
of the committee on arrangement for
the opening program, reported orally
that great progress for a grand open-
ing is going ahead. Hon. Chas. Hus-tac- e,

Jr., has promised the band and
the day will be a memorable one.

j Owing to the demand for a raise of
salary by the former official umpire of
this league, it was decided to postpone
the matter of appointing an official
umpire to the next meeting to be held
on the 24th inst. W. T. Rir.'? was
appointed scorer.

Among the important business of the
meeting was the collecting of the
twenty-fiv- e dollars assessment fee of
each club. This was paid over to trio
treasurer without trouble. The official
lists of players were also filed with the
secretary and passed upon.

The meeting then adjourned to next
Friday evening, which will be the last
meeting previous to the grand opening
on the 26th.

EBEN P. LOW IS

AFTER JACK'SIPARK

Eben P. Low has not given up the
Idea of having- - a Wild West Show in
Honolulu during the visit of the fleet.

He is negotiating for the use of At-
kinson Park, in Kakaako, and may
have a carnival of baseball, polo aiu.
other sports while the sailors are here.

Mr. Low said yesterday that tli
'

had promised to work in connection )

with his Wild West Show. j

"If Atkinson Park is larire enough
I

for polo, we will have some good
games there." said Eben Low jester- - '

day. "The park promises to be the i

most popular local rj n" " v ......
the fleet on account of its handtness
to the waterfront. A. L. C. Atkinson,
the father of the park, is heartily in.

carnival for the entertainment of the
fleet."

TUSSLE FOR
PREMIER HONORS

This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, at

HANS FROELECHER

lAshowed up like a good man who will
if .. . . ...

1
1 Short and Sweet t

The Newspaper Baseball League
may get the use of the league park.
The games will be played on Sunday
mornings.-

Tommy Burns was to have fought
Jewey Smith In Paris yesterday.

There will be a one-clu- b golf tour-
nament at the Country Club today,
for which two prizes are offered. Play
starts at 10:30 a. m.

Dick O'Meara returned from th
Coast by the S. S. Alamedi, looking
much better than when he went away.
He saw the Attell-Nelso- n fight and
says that the former should have haa
the decision.

The three-eight- hs of a mile match
between Exchange Five and Sham- -
rock, whicb was to have taken place,
yesteraay, nas Deen posiponea uu
next Saturday.

P. L. Peters has been elected man-
ager of the Bulletin baseball team and
Chas. C. Albright captain.

IMPROVING THE
SQUEEZE PLAY

The Seals are working the Bqueeze
'play differently than it was manlpulat- -
ed last year, says the San Francisco
IiulIetiQ.,of the Slh. As soon as the
pitcher started to wind up it has been
the custom for the base runner on
th,rd tQ dasn for the ,ate; often the

. v . , .,.,,
and wasted the ball and the base run-
ner was an easy out. Captain Mohlera

. . . . aIt tho
er lets go of the ball before he' at
tempts to score. In the stcondinhlnc
yesterday Zeider was on thirty when
Mohler came to bat. Up went ta
squeeze signal. It was noticed that
Zeider was late leaving third base,
though he scored easily, and the first
thought was that he failed to get the
signal, which was not the case.

Zeider caught the signal fast enough.

cut loose tne Dan.

HEAVIES ARE
STILL TALKING

NEW YORK. April 10 "Billy" Nelll.

it Is said he will cover Johnson't de- -
posit of $2500 with 12500 additional.

Burns demands $30,000 as his tthare ot
the prize money, no matter what th
result of the battle and would prefer
a contest of forty-fiv- e rounds or to

Improve a whole lot more' with more
experience on the mat.

lshoharas defeated Masekeyama af-

ter three hard bouts which were
wrestled in Japanese style in deadly

" earnest. These two men are two of the
best Japanese wrestlers in Honolulu,
lshoharas being the of
Hawaii.

After the main event Froelecher and
Roberts wrestled an exhibition bout of
ten minutes duration in which all the
fancy holds in wrestling were, shown.
This pleased the crowd mightily.

Mltsuka, whose wrestling name is
Wakaminato, the giant Jap, was Intro-
duced to the crowd and a challenge to
the winner from him was read. He
weighs over 200 pounds and looks to be
a very hard customer to tackle.

Froelecher goes to the Coast next
week as he has business to attend to in
San Francisco at the end of the month.
He intends to return here.

It is probable that a match will be
made on Monday between Roberts and
Kanae or Mitsuka and Roberts.

Harry Cobb acted as referee and
did his work to the notch. The com-!muni- ty

is fortunate to have such a
fine judge of the game among them.

H. M. Ayres acted as master of cere-
monies and announcer.

ROBERTS HAS A PUDDING.
At S:40 Sailor Roberts of the -- U.. S.

S. Iroquois and Amosa Kauahi, the
longshoreman champion, appeared on

...

the',but he 8tucK th,rd unUl KinaellA

Aa,a park round wll, De witnessed
one of the most Interesting gamea
played in the Riverside Junior League,

This game will decide the cham- -
plonship of the first series, and if the
Chinese Alohas beat the Aalas, the
foimiaM Aim will Vva n imttorMit a1

of "Tommy" Burns, the pugl-oth- er

champions of the first series. On the manager

hand, if the Aalaa win. the '1st, who is in England, arrived todar
championship of the league will go on the steamer Lusltanla. Nelll will try
to the Aala A. C, and Dr. Ll'e cup to arrange a match with Johnson and

3

the wrestling championship of Hawaii.
9 MM.H B MM B HMMMM BM B B B

SAYS KANAE IS GOOD.

"Frank Kanae is a very strongman.
and with a course of good coaching
would make a Cievor wrestler. He is
game, and could acquire speed. I am
going to San Francisco, but when I
come back in a , couple of months I
should like to take Kanae in hand and
make a good wrestler out of him. I
don't quite understand the Hawaiian
climate, and trained too hard. I felt
a bit stale. I was well satisfied with
the arrangements, and will he glad to

-- ii . , , -wresne agam on my return." iaAS

a H B - H-- H B a B1 B a B B a fl s Q Laj

one side. There he stuck for a while
while Froelecher perspired over him.
Skill told in the long run, however,
and the second fall was registered
against the native. The fall had taken
twelve minutes to secure, ,

Both men were heartily cheered on

Froelecher and Roberts wound up
the program with a clever exhibition,
which was one of the "best things of
the evening. Froelecher aroused great
enthusiasm by taking Roberts by one
thigh and swinging him round and .

round. I

Will Prestidge Is to be congratulated
on the fine shape In which he sent
Kanae to the contest. Peter Baron's
feat of turning out a couple of v.tin- -
ners from his traininar Quarters speaks
for itself.

TO-DAY- 'S SPORTS.
One-clu- b golf tournament. Country

Club, 19:30 a, m.
Seaside Baseball League, oil tank

grounds, afternoon: Pacifies vs. Star-
lights; Okuwas vs. Sweet Violets.

Riverside Junior Baseball League,
Aala Park, afternoon: Chinese Aloha
vs. Aala "A. C.

Kaplolani BasebaU League, Kapio-la- nl

Park, afternoon: TwlHghts v.
Young Tidal Waves; Reliance vs. Le-ahl- s.

:

COMING EVENTS.
April 25 Match race, Kapiolani

Park, Shamrock vs. Exchange Five.
April 22 Weekly meeting Kalihi

Athletic Club.
April 29 Kapiolani Baseball League

meeting.
April 30 Boxing. Fort Shaffer.
May 2 Boys Clubs field meet.
May 2 Senior League baseball sea

son opens.
June 4 T. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.
-- ..

HTLO RACES.
George Richardson, Ollie Shipman.

Felix Brughelli and John O'RourXe
have arranged to rent the race track ;

grounds from now until July 15. They j

will be responsible for. the Wild West;
Show and all the smaller races. The ;

two principal events, for which the,
merchants of Hilo have subscribed the !

purses, will be in ihe hands of the : z

Fourth of July Executive Committee, j ft

?,
,

Work Box, the Box-Elis- e colt that
Frank Doss claimed from S. C. Hild- - i

reth out of a selling race early in the
year, distinguished himself Dy DreaK-- ;

the California record for a half
mile in winning the race at
Emeryville on the 9th inst. Work Box j

negotiated the distance in forty-seve- n j

seconds flat, which clipped one-fift- h of I

Koenigsberg's speedy fihy Rose Queen J

March IS last. l:

wlli be theirs, for they won the second
series.

As a preliminary, the Sweet Vio- -
lets and the Asahi A. C. will give an
exhibition game. The band may play.

He defeated Frank Kanae last night for
ISBB hH H B a B a 3 .B

FRANK PRAISES HANS.
I did my best, and I hope the boys

were not disappointed. The game was
new to me, put last mgnt's experience
did me a lot of good. That Froe.
lecher is a wonder. I thought that my
extra weighc would get Mm, "but he
handled me with ease when he got in
his fine work. He is a good man to
wrestle ,with, and a fine fellow all
round, I intend to stick to the game
now that I have made a start, and
will not rest till I have won the cham- -
iMrttlChl-- Uitwn i i J T ' T MTT TT A

K ixo.w.vxa. --rn,iia iv a- -
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mat. Shifting his tactics as quick at
a flash, from a crotch hold to a half
Nelson he secured an undisputed fall.

After a rest of fifteen minutes the
men got going again.

Kanae seemed to have gained heart
by the good showing hehad made and
went after his man with a will. He
rushed Froelecher to the ropes. Then
he got him back to front with a waist-hold- ,

and If he had only known how
to use his strength might have downed
the Swiss. As it was, Froelecher
wriggled away from him.

The men pushed each other about
for several minutes more and then
Kanae began to tire, whereas Froe-
lecher seemed to get fresher the fur-
ther he wrent.

The hopes of Kanae's backers rose
when the native threw Froelecher
face downward. He was slow to act,
however,, and failed to foflow up
his advantage. Quick as a flash,
Froelecher took his chance and
secured a fall by means of a
bar Nelson and a leg hold. Kanae
looked like being pinned when he first
went down, but by desperate efforts
managed to keep one shoulder clear
of the mat and to wriggle over on

:

1

7 ' W , I

Photo by Bushnell.
i ing

J. Brown, p.; H. Broderick,
J

J

p.; J. Byrnes, coach; A.
may visit Hawaii this summer and

In the deciding bout lshoharas took
no chances of another fall, but hunsj
onto his sturdy rival and awaited an
opening. Presently he secured a gir-d- !e

hold and, after jockeying for, a
while, by a great effort dumped the
big man and held him down long
enough for the referee's award. The
TefeTee of this match was a Japanese
expert at the game.

THE fclAIN EVENT.
After an interval of ten minutes,

Hans Froelecher and Frank Kanae
appeared and were introduced. They
each got a liberal hand. Froelecher
was seconded by August Reinecke and
Professor Peter Baron. Kanae, was
attended by Will Prestidge and Jim
Spencer.

Referee 'Cobb stated that certain
holds would be barred the strangle-
hold, hammerloek, flying mare,

and full Nelson. 1

Kanae looked to be in the pink of
condition and tipped the beam at 190
pounds. Froelecher seemed to be very
fintly drawn and looked small com-
pared with the native. His weight
was 165 pounds.

The men soon grappled, and for a
time Kanae seemed to have a good
show of getting a fall. - He forced
Froelecher about the mat, but the lat-
ter was very wary and husbanded his
strength, till he saw an opening.

Froelecher tried to trip Kanae, but
failed, and there were great cheers for
the native.

Again he tried to get him down,
and again Frank managed to stand
him off.

Excitement was now running high,
and Kanae s name was on the tongue
of every Hawaiian in the house,, as
well as a good many other. The
crowd was undoubtedly with the na-
tive son.

Froelecher after seven minutes' work
threw Kanae stomach down on the I

h. .Jfcai. -

X FZr

E. Watson, r. f. The Santa Claras

Walter Maben will be on the Cali-- ! finish, which would limit it to Caiifor-forn- ia

circuit again this year. nia or Nevada.
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SANTA CLARA VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM, 1907.
Eeadinor from left to right V. Salberg. c. f.; J. Lappin, 1. f.; J. Twohy, 2d b.;

1st b.; C. Friene, 3d b.; A. Shafer, s. s.; M. Shafer, c; C. Kilburn (captain).
Williaji I'hoto.

AUSTIN WHITE
Champion Golfer of the Territory an. jiermanont winnpr of the

White Rook Cup.

Aguirre, manager; P. Teters, r. f.;
play a series of games.

i
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Sunday Advertiser PART! SPIRIT IN JAPANSOCIETYL(
however, is absolute unity in loyalty
to the Emperor. If the Emperor cuts
off a man's oflleial hea.l, criticism is not
directed toward him as Americans some-
times criticize the President, but rather
to the minister " who screened the eyes
of His Imperial Majesty.-- ' The Mikado

(Entered at the Postofflce to Honolulu,
H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)

Published Every Sunday Morning
By the ACKNOWLEDGMENTis a real ruler, and many things doneAmong those who will sail by the

Alameda this week are James A. Mc- -

(Continued from Page One.) -

first granted, the necessity for stand-
ing together for the new form of ad-
ministration made party divisions
dangerous, and Prince Ito, the
George Washington of Japan, frowned
upon them. The cabinets Were made

tCandless, who goes to St. Paul to
represent the Aloha Temple at the
conclave of Shriners; Mrs. John A.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., (LTD.

Von Holt Block, 65 South King St.
McCandless, who will visit her mother

m Japan are his direct acts For this
reason the influence of the Elder States-
men, who have direct access to the
throne, is of such great weight in af-fair- s.

But the Elder Statesmen will pass
away, a new emperor will come who
will gradually resign himself to that
position of innocuous desuetude which
so many constitutional monarchs occupy,
and then will come the party rule in

in the Northeast, and her daughter,
Miss Madge McCandless, who will go

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered, by earner In city, per East to visit a number of her old

up of ministers from a very important
faction. This condition continued
nominally until quite recently, and
while a cabinet was really a party
affair it was not until a few months
ago that all the ministers were actu

.month .25 school friends and be present at the
closing exercises of her college andfailed to any address for one year

In the United States or Territory the reunion of classmates.
19of Hawaii 3.00

Mrs.E. C. Waterhouse gave an in
fact. The beginning of that era is at
hand, and from the elections in June
will emerge the two organizations which
will in time bring Japan actually into
the circle of the great nations which

formal tea on Friday for Mrs. James
Judd, among those present being Mrs.KILAUEA

ally of on group. The cabinet head-
ed by Marquis Saionji gave to the
party called the Seiyukwai, or Consti-
tutionalists, the first exclusive con-
trol of the government by party. That
its hold is only by sufferance is shown
by the fact that it can muster but 177
votes out of the total of 377 in the
Lower House, and must always have

James Cockburn, Miss Bullen, Mrs.
Fred Waterhouse, Mrs. John Water--

HONOLULU, T. April 18, 1908.

MESSES. BISHOP INSURANCE AGENCY, LIMITED,
HONOLULU, T. H.

Dear Sirs, I take pleasure in acknowledging receipt of your
check for $3400.00 in full settlement of my claim against Th
Iiverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company on account
of tne destruction by fire of my residence on Nuuann Avenue oa
the evening of the 14th inst.

I insured said1 building with you on the 20th of May, 1906,
for $3400.00, and your prompt settlement of the full amount witiia
four days after the fire is highly appreciated.

Yours very truly,

MAEIE A HUMPHREYS,
By A. S. Humphreys, Her Attorney in Fact.

house, Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse, the
derive their powers from the people,
which are responsible to the people,
and which will endure as long as It Is
true that "the Voice of the People
Is the Voice of God."

Misses Eleanor, Margaret and Marion
VOLCANO Waterhouse, the Misses Hartwell, at least twenty-fou- r votes from toeMrs. James Wilder, Mrs. Sam Wilder, other party groups or from the indeMrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. Albert Judd,

Mrs. James R. Judd, Mrs. Focke, Mrs. pendents. .The strength of the other
parties. are: The Shimpo-t- o, or Pro ASK A WARSHIP.

TO BE SENT HEREJ. O. Young, Mrs. Richard Isenberg, gressists, ninety-thre- e; the DaidoMrs. Clive Davies, - Mrs. George Da-vie- s,

Miss E. Mills, Miss Kitty Rob Club, sixty; the Tukowai, thirty-fiv- e;

and Independent, twelve. In theinson and Mrs. George Carter. House of "Peers there is no party di6 t
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Waterhouse en vision. , '

It was the grandest spectacle on
earth.

"The fire was thrown- - within twenty
feet of the top of the pit, and the floor
was covered with running streams of
lava.

!"I would not have missed the sight
for any consideration."

These were the remarks made by

(Continued from Page .One.) ,

also for Pearl Harbor under the charge
of the Navy, and this committee could
always be in thorough touch with
these departments, and would, I feel
assured, be able to render assistance.!

These so-call- ed parties have no extertained at dinner on Sunday even- -
istence in fact outside of the Lowerng for Dr. and Mrs. James Judd and House, of the Diet. Members are reMr. and Mrs. Albert Judd. turned from the various districts for.It .t that would be appreciated by those in

visitors who returned from the vol charge of the works, and which wouldMrs. Alexander Hobson entertained ' ; .augnmeni is nxea aner iney " get 10cano by the Mauna Loa this week. also prove of great value to the
'Don't wait'for the activity to cease Tokio. This leaves much room for

bribery and corruption, and t is no "There are a. great many other mat

at tea Thursday afternoon. Her
guests were Mrs. F. W. Carter, Mrs.
Charles S. Smith, Mrs. Jonathan
Cooper, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. J. S. Bailey,
and Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes. Deli

torious that there are many members
Book now, while the show Is on.

Only S42,50KeTrip. of theLowrer House, in fact a whole
ters, which, I think, can. be studied up,
and I respectfully ask that I be al-
lowed to appoint this committee."

- . . .

n, n ri n Jgroup of them, who may be had by
the highest bidder and In no othercious reiresnments, including a nov The desired permission being voted.elty in the way of mango sherbet, were way. It having been virtually decidedserved. Mr, Morgan named George R. Carter,

Richard Ivers and G. P. Denison as theFor Information regarding the trip, that Japan, is to have government by
members of the new committee.

The resolutions authorizing theMrs. Cleghorn is visiting her son at
Kahuku plantation for the past week. president to second the attempts of

party cabinets responsible to the Diet,
it is becoming important that the cor
ruption in the parliament be purged,
and that the people themselves take
an 'interest In the views and princi- -

apply to

: HENEY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
the Coast commercial bodies to have aand will remain another week.

8 portion of the Atlantic fleet left on the
Pacific and also authorizing him topolitical organizations, as wellvery ill at his home! Ainahau. He la Ples present the claims of this port as aas of Individuals.confined to his bed, though he is much proper place for the stationing of one
of the vessels of the navy were passedbetter than he was.

5 tSX

Hats, Flowers
and Ribbons

Without dissent, t
A Shriners dinner, at which James

RED S. McCandless will be the host, will EVIL PROPHECIESbe given at the Commercial Club to

This interest is being aroused by
the commercial movement and by the
newspapers, so that ' in the elections
this summer candidates will declare
their party affiliations iri a much more

'
distinct fashion than has been done
heretofore, and the people will begin
to align themselv.es. In this evolu-
tion, the Japanese are following close-
ly the trend of early American bis- -

NOT REALIZEDmorrow evening for the members of
the Arab Patrol. With Delegate Mc
Candless presiding, and the brethren (Contlnued from Page One.)of the fez about hirn, the affair .will longer exists they scatter all over townbe a jolly one.

t torv. When our government under sight-seei- ng and In quest of things to
The society writers of the Coast are the constitution was first organized

President Washington, as did ' Prinee
Interest them, and the conditions which
provoke trouble and breaches of the

Just received the latest and most up-to-da- te

styles and shapes.

We are also showing- - a new line of Black
Voil Skirts, these are right from the factory
and are chip and natty.

dropping mysterious hints as to the
Ito, feared the effect of party dissenintentions of Walter Dillingham re peace are not created. ,.. y

"We are trying to faithfully and effision at a time when it was necessaryturning to the Coast very shortly to
for all hands to pull together to save

Mi flccint tos
Containing everything necessary

to treat cases of accidents until
arrival of a doctor.

An Absolute Necessity
in every home, particularly
where there are children.

PRICES $1.50 TO $7.50

follow the example of his brother Har ciently enforce the law as we find it,
and so far none of the evils or diff-
iculties which have been prophesied arethe constitution itself. Therefore neold.. The Call of April 5 says that

Invited into his cabinet Alexandercvm'mie nnUor fnr n certain reHs'Vit
ful bit of news about ten days ago Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson, the- - apparent. But on the contrary our ex-

perience so far has been altogether fa
vorable."before monsieur sailed for Honolulu leaders or tne two scnooia ol , s

and mademoiselle left for Europe with' in the country, although their follows IL B. Kerr Go. LtdIfies were not parties as tne iernuher mother. And there are arty num LOCAL BREVITIESis understood in these days.ber of people who say that this will
still be announced. Questions essential to the very ex

istence of the government were upper ALAKEA STREETmost for rears, the party alignments
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Entomologist Craw is seriously ill in
California. He left here a few weekswere made mainly at the Capitol, and

II RING ago on vacation.the congressional caucus ruled, jus
oa v lailllS rules 111' teorge H. Robertson, H. P. Baldwin(IO . n ... j - - ,

Japan today. Then came the ..v Era of and W. A. Hardy arrived yesterdayBenson, Smith & Co.
LTD.

Corner Hotel and Fort Streets

OWNED BY DR. WOOLLEY in the Mauna Kea.Good Feeling," resulting irora a strong
foreign poliey whieh united all factionss Noah Aluli Is spoken of as the next

4caardidate for County Attorney of Maul 'Fihe lbt from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Krrowlc Ion the Republican ticket.Dr. John G. Woolley has a ring that
In Japan this era came immediately up-

on th heels of a war, in the United;
States it was some little time after the

The great-
est event of that era in American his

Chinau Company, Ohio rSupervisor. Dwfght is thinking of''V Hs not only a worlc of art, bait has I seeoett war with England. rraaJting a coral walk leading to the Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything: the verv Latest iit the f I
great historical interest. boat houses along the-- Ewa side of the L,rocKry Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets.The set is a disk of gray onyx, on t

'f

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

one side of which is carved an accu-
rate profile of Lorenzo de Medici, and

tory was the promulgatidn of the Mon-

roe Doctrine, "America for Amer-
icans." In th& same era in Japan the
Japanese Monro Doctrine of "Asia for
the Asiatics" made its appearance.

Ire the United States the peaceful era
of no. parties was followed by the most
bitter political battles of our history,

HATS
THE EXPERT HAT GLEANERS

i As arranged with the Territorial
Messenger Service, the Parcel Deliv-
ery wagon will call for and cle&ver
hats free of charge. -

on the other the profile of his. brother. i6qj King; St. Telephone- 240Cosimo. Between them is the head of
lion exquisitely wrought in high

reJief, holding in the mouth a, small

v While in .New York Governor Frear
will call. 0Y1 Andrew Carnegie and re-
quest a donation, for a public library
Irere. '

Rev. Hopfood will, address the Oahu
Prison inmates today at 2:30 p. m.,
tlte Kamehameha glee club contribu-
ting music.

The Wireless- - Telegraph Company
may put in a telegraph. line to connect
its, contemplated Kahuku station with
town headquarters.

J. A. McCandless, who had expected
to go to the Coast next week, has de-

cided nat toi go. Business keeps him
here, though his family will go as

Telephone 361
and have andyour hat called for

'

C n :!cleaned. . .

THE EXPERT HAT CLEANERS
l . Opposite Club Stables 1908 MODELS

and under the administration of An-

drews Jackson, political parties came
into being , as they are known today,
the party convention was invented, and.

since that time the voter has not ask-

ed "Who is he!" but "What is hef"
Therefore, Japan is just now at the
poiat in its constitutional evolution that
th Americans reached in Old Hickory's
time. Here the- - analogy ends.

The American constitution is the rej-su- it

of a meeting of business men called
to consider ways and means of improv-
ing trade conditions between the states.
The very fouiadations of the natien
were laid upon- - the rock of Commerce;
This disposition to foster business re'-salte- d

in the Bak of the United States:
To destroy that bank and to take the

511Classified Advertisements Per Steamer 'Alamedj

brilliant diamond, typifying the rise
of the Renaissance. -

The ring has an interesting history,
and is undoubtedly genuine. While in
New York Mrs. Woolley learned of
a sale of rare and valuable articles,
intaglios and cameos, and this button

as it originally was amongst them.
The collection was not large, and

the sale attracted little attention. Mrs.
WoQlley saw the button and immedi-
ately conceived the idea of having it
set as a ring for her "husband, which
was done. It was the year in which
he was nominated for President on the
Prohibition ticket, and she said laugh-
ingly:

"He could not be President, so I
gave him that ring."

While showing it to several friends.
Dr. Woolley said :

'It is certain that Michelangelo saw
it, and it is more than probable that
Savonarola saw it."

The ring, as. sold by the New York

planned.
A Kamehaioeha student, John Bal, is

under the doctor's care as the result of
handling a piece of giant powdei; and
cap. Pieces copper entered his hands
and feet.

The bid of Henry DeFries was the
lowest for the construction of a
teacher's cottage at Waihee, Maui, his

LADIES'
PAT. LEATHER OXFORDS
V1CI KID OXFORDS
LACE SHOES

TAN OXFORDS
TAN GARDEN TIES
TAN COLONIALS

ftAll the new Shapes, Styles, Patterns, and Colors.. If you
have been waiting for these, come while the sizes are full.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY,- - LTD.
1051 FORT STREET P. O, BOX 469 'PHONE 282

- SITUATIONS WANTED.
YOUNG man not afraid of work, ex- -

perlenced stenographer and book-- ,
keeper, will work At anything around
an office. W. T. Vorfeld, Postofflce,

.City. 277

STENOGRAPHER WANTED.
THE, office of Stenographer and As-

sistant Clerk for the Second Circuit.
Court being vacant, applications for
the same will be received by the
Judge of said Court; such applica-
tions to be accompanied with a cer-
tificate of proficiency issued by J. W.
Jones, Esq., or some other stenogra-
pher of the Judiciary Department,
Territory of Hawaii. By the Court.
Edmund H. Hart, Clerk. 8015

FOR SALE.
HORSE and phaeton, in good order.

Apply to C. F. Clemmons, 9 Camp-
bell block. 277

dealers, w-a-s accompanied by a scroll
giving its history in detail. It is, as
goes without saying, of great value. SPECIAL DISPENSATION

control of politics away from the com-

mercial interests was the work of Jack-
son's great political battles. In Japan
the constitution was not ordained by
the people, but was granted from above
by the Emperor. The lowest class of
those people were the merchants,, and
they have not been considered. The
literary and military men rule the na-

tion amtl the merchants must shift for
themselves. Now comes Japan's, great-
est political battle in which tbe com-

mercial interests are trying to-- obtain
representation.

If predictions made by close- - students
of political affairs here are borm wit
by events, the country will divkle along
the same lines that have divided all
peoples. The party now i power will
receive the conservative strength and
the Progressist, or Shimpm party, will
gather the radicals and democrats to-

gether. The business men are trying

bid being $1962. Otto Oss bid $1996 and
Charles Sullivan bid $2110.

James H. Boyd has resigned as aj
member of the Republican County
Committee. The vacancy will be fill-
ed at some meeting where other busi-
ness makes, a gathering necessary.

It is stated at the Japanese Con-siala- te

that no notice has been received
that Minister Hayashi has intimated"
that all immigration to Hawaii, In-

cluding that of 'relatives" will be
prohibited. ,

United States Marshal Hendry yes-

terday received $9750 by cable from the
Department of Justice. If business in
the Marshal's office keeps up at the
present rate it will n.tean an, expedi-tur-e

of about $50,000 a year.
President James F'. Morgan, of tfce

Chamber of Commerce, yesterday re-

ceived a cable from Washington to the

NEW PINEAPPLE SUCKERS.
S. Watanake has discovered a new

species of pineapple sucker and the
discovery has landed him in jalL Wa
tanake Is a high financier, who repre-
sented that he had a lease on three
hundred acres of the finest kind of
pineapple land from the O. R. & L.
Co., at Kunia, Ewa. All he lacked
was enough ready cash to go ahead

That children in good health ;

between the age of one and ten 1 1

years may become a memljerav,
class B, on payment of $1.50. ,; f

This to apply only to the City
'of Honolulu and Island of Oahu.

And let it be further, Resolved: i

That any member who is in good ;

health, and is delinquent on any ;

assessment, if said assessment is . J

paid during the month of May I

and June. 1908, all penalties will;!
be waived. II

W. W. HALL. President. ,j
J. H. TOWNSEND, Scy. .'.

Honolulu, April 18. ipoS- - I

Reatiiing the great benefit the
association has been to hundreds
of Honolulu citizens, and with a
desire of bringing1 the same bene-
fit to many others who want it,
but feel the expense too great,
Resolved: That the Board of
Control order a special dispensa-
tion to be in force during the fol-
lowing1 months of May and June,
to wit :

That any person in good health
between the age of one and sixty
years may become a member of
the association in class A, on pay-
ment of $3.00 membership fee.

and get his crop in. He told this tale
to Y. Saito and another Japanese, who

effect that the date of the arrival ofto eapture both parties, but are reeerv--agreed to finance the proposition, each
ing mueh more encouragement from the j the revenue cutter Manning could! notto get one-thi- rd of the profits. Saito

put up $200 as evidence of good faith. Shhnpoto, whicb is now m opposition, j pe dennueiy staieu, aepenaing on exi
so far gency of the serviceIn Japan the unit ot tne ftaie,This was a month ago and since

as the people are coueerned, is not the
; . l ;.; ol Imt tu fsttiiil-e- "Family"

NUMERICAL, telephone books. Any
number found instantly. By mail, 50
cents. C. R. Frazier Co., or "Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd 277

ROOM AND BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su-

perior, location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Walkikl; Mrs. Cas- -
sidy. , 277

LOST.
PACKAGE containing two embroider-

ed handkerchiefs. Name In package!
Return to this office. 277

then the new partners have been wait-
ing for Watanake to get to work on
the land. Watanake seemed to prefer
living In Honolulu and testing the de

ALL LEAGUES
MAY CONTEST

College Hills
In response to public demand

have included College Hills In our ptf
eels delivery route and our watf
leaves town every day for Coll6

Hills and Walkikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Semes
Phone 361

FOUND.
A GOLD pin, which the owner may

have on proving property and pay-
ing for this ad. J. H. Schnack.

277

Judge A. S. Humphreys was yester-
day paid $340 insurance on his Nuu-an- u

street house, fcurned Tuesday
night. Bishop & Co., representing the
Liverpool, London & Globe Insurance
Co., paying over the cash. Another
policy, of $4000. covers the house,
which was valued at $9C00.

Bids were opened at the Public Works
yesterday for the building f two
school houses, oi$e at Ewa and the
other at Olowalu. On the Ewa build-
ing the bids were: A. Evenson,
$5S60; Thomas Green, $5000; H. De-Fri- es,

$5665. Olowalu Charles Mas-chk- e,

$1240.

Chairman Ingham, of the Democratic
Central Committee, calls the attention
of the Secretary of the Territory to the
fact that the election law originally
provided there should be not more
than three voting shelves in each
booth, this being changed by the last
Legislature so that now not more than
six are allowed, but other parts of the
law remain unchanged, so that as a
whole the law is confused.

means a whole clan of ancient lineage,
and its organization is as perfect as a
piece of delicate machinery. The rights
of the individual are never considered
as against those of the family. The
Shimpoto is attempting to break down
this clan system. Its venerable leader.
Count Okuma. is an individualist and a
democrat. He is also something of a
fire-eate- r, and it was he who stirred the
radical Japanese on the subject of the
San Francisco school question and the
immigration restriction agitation. While
it is not proper to doubt his sincerity,
there is excellent reason for the belief
that his radicalism on these questions
was more directly the result of his see-

ing an opportunity to take a shot at the
cabinet, than because he really wanted
to make trouble with America.

Party feeling is already running high,
and the newspapers attack the leaders
of opposite parties with as much bitter
ness as the American press has ever
shown. Back of all the party spirit,

lights of the metropolis. Finally it
dawned upon Saito that his two hun-
dred was paying for Watanake's fun
and he investigated, only to find out
that there was no pineapple land and
no lease. Yesterday he swore out a
warrant' against his partner for gross
cheat and Townsend landed his man
yesterday.

PROMPT' SETTLEMENT.
The Bishop Insurance Co., Ltd.,

agents for the Liverpool, London and
Globe Insurance Co., publishes an ac-
knowledgment of the receipt of $3400,
amount of claim of Mrs. Marie
Humphreys for damages to her prop-
erty a few days ago. This is the 'sort
ol advertising that counts and the pub-
licity given in this issue will be of
benefit to the company as well as the
agents.

EASTER! EASTER H

Baseball magnate A.'L. C. Atkinson
is carefully nursing a scheme whereby
a series of baseball games may be
plaved in the tall between the cham-
pions of the various minor leagues
with the object of deciding which is
the real champion.

The- - idea is a good one anil well
worth pushing through. The minor
lengues play good bail. and. the cham-
pion nine of them all would certainly
be able to make the pennant cham-
pions of the oig league hustle.

The champions of leagues belonging
to the other islands will be invited to
participate in the grand final, and the
competition wnl thus take on an inter-

-island aspect.

Our full line of CARDS and Ny
tTT.TT-C"?- tnr Pastor are now open

h--
1

3 ail

1 ji
a-- I

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
: 15 HOTEL STREET

Phon X1A

TUNING GUARANTEED

Inspection. The largest display
hive ever had. Island orders puncW

ally attended to. ... '

Waif, Nichols Co., U'
Republic Building
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TIE CROAKERS

AND SEC. TAFT

his high official rating. That would be
a high old time, indeed for these harp
loving allies, v

The same Democratic tune of ?He
can hot win" is; of 'course, for the
benefit of William .Jennings Bryan. He
seems to be nearing the Democratic
nomination even more certainly than
William Howard - Taft is nearing the
Republican nomination. But the Demo-
cratic musicians have been striking up
in the hope of putting' one Gov. John
A. Johnson, of finnesota, upon the
pinnacle of delegate favor at Denver.

, A FAREWELL. !

By Mary Dillingham" Frear.
Farewell to purpling vale and cloud-kisse- d peak,
To shore, of pearl engirt by opal sea,

"To rainbows that reward the.souls who seek!
0 tropic isles, .

" "'
Ye are God's, smiles !

1 thank him on devoutest knee
He bids ye of his joy and love to tell,

-
They Think the President's Pet

Candidate Is Not a
Wiener. r areweu iJust at the moment 'the Johnsonitesf

and the Grayites and other Democratic-it-es

are making quite as much noise In
the rendering of "He can not win"
as all the allies are making on their

Each steamer
brings us a line of

Hart, Schaffner &

- Marx clothing.

This time the suits
are for Summer
wear. JLight in

shade and material
cut for style and

made with a view

to lessening the
clothing burden.

We have suits
to fit you and to
please you.

I Hart, Schaffner &

Marx clothing
- ranks all others.

'",,V' "

But list! The isles reply, though voiceless they:
O stranger with the vision in thine eyes,
Thy spirit shall abide with us for aye. r
Here Beauty reigns serene
And he who crowns he queen,
Her lover, lives in paradise,
Or near, or far, in palace or in cell,

.: . ." : . Farewell I . :..

To say farewell is not to grieve nor sigh
That yesterday can not tomorrow be. ,

To say farewell, to bid a long goodbye- -It
is to breathe a prayer

Upon the enfolding air -
. ;, ".

For blessing in entirety : ,

That each in God's own good may ever dwell,
FarewelUs .

'4 ? -

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 5.-J- ust

at present the allies are all twanging
their harps furiously to the tune "He
can not win." The strains of this
aged and ear soothing selection are
reverberating through the Capitol.
Pick up the receiver to a long distance
telephone, the other end of whieh is
in New York and one can catch frag--.

; mentary sounds of the same notes on

;the furiously twanging harps; of . the
I Metropolis. . Some Ohio" Republican
' Congressmen are humming the same
tune, as they write their Congressional
chairman declining renominatlon. Twc
of them. Republican f Representatives

: Mouser, of the old Thirteenth Ohio, and
Bannon of the Buckeye River counties
Tenth, have already been through this
tune humming, refusing-the-renomina-tion-let- ter

act. - They say they can not
get the votes vhen people are singing
that way. .

And the political harps are tuning
up in other Republican music loving
centers. There is probably some

method about it. Perhaps it will im-

press the country; perhaps it won't.
Perhaps the headline of the music is

.true; perhaps it isn't. -

, By the way the Democratic bands are

harps. But the allies propose that
April and May shall be exceedingly
musical months and that the tune they
play shall drown out all the strains of
"He can win," which the White House
musicians and a number of allied harp-
ists of the White House faith are pre-
paring to render in tremendous volume.
Of course the allies will play in a sad
and minor key. The Whjte ; House
harpists wVl play in a most joyous and
triumphant major key. In thai; connec-
tion one might remark what residents
of the .South know well that for some
peculiar reason tVe negroes like minor
music. Your old colored Mammy, if she
sings ovef the washtub or in the
kitchen, sings a minor air.

What does it all amount tot As the
haters harp and the fun loving public
enjoys the hilarity and the vaudeville
features,, of the great campaign,, the
politicians win be asking themselves
that question with more or less serious-
ness. It' is not so great. a stretch of
the imagination to think of
Howard a , few months hence bearing
the standard aloft," with " those same
harpists joyfully gathered under, , its
fords. Senator Foraker, one can easily
think of, as hastening from stump to
stump, praising his fellow townsman,
William Howard, and urging the
negroes of the country to forget
Brownsville with assurance that his fel-
low townsman will make it all right for
them when the White House has been

ILVA'S

O.GGERY.'fThe nomination contest is not settled,
but Republicans are none the less seri-
ously thinking whether, if nominated,
"He can win."

- Therefore, lean, as their actual gains
have been for the week,

the Taft managers are again in high
feather. They predict his nomination
on the first ballot with more confidence
than ever and are pressing their cam.
paign , with determination. The only
actual setback they received was in the

4 In delegate totals no candidate has
Elks Building,
. - , King St.
Telephone 651. Copyright 1908 by Hart SchiSner St Mux

Porto Rican convention last Sunday,
The two delegates from that territory
win go to the convention without in

made; very great progress during the
last six days. None the less the events
of! the week have been very important,
as the Washington politicians view
them. The Hugnes boom is now rep-
resented with a column, four instructed
delegates having been chosen from two
New York Congressional --districts. I The
CannOn boom gained fourteen in 'Illi-
nois, but lost two in that state to Secre-
tary Taft and two more were chosen in
the same without hard and fast Cannon
instructions. " The Fairbanks boom

struetions,- which i& said to be due to
the efforts of Sweet,
formerly attorney general Of the island,
Those delegates have been counted for
the Secretary His column now com
prises delegates from fifteen states asarranged for his occupation, . And. it

might not be' doing violence to thegoing into the battle, with a big supply Souvenirs; of the same kind of sheet music "He
ean not win." Scouting parties are out

:in various states. "He can not win"

follows:
Illinois ..............
Iowa..
Kansas
Maryland .
Michigan .

'': Missouri . ".. , . .

Nebraska . ...........
North Carolina
Ohio .
Oklahoma . ........... H C"

BEST

VALUES

.22

. 20

. 4

. 2
,:.24
. 16
. 2
.36
. 10
. 6

4
. 2
. 2
. 2

.154

HIGHEST

QUALITY

imagination to think of that short and
stubborn little fellow, Samuel Rompers,
shorter in stature than he ought to be
because so many of his Dutch ancestors
sat during all their lives making cigars,
allowing that he would not dip his edi-
torial pen in gall and that he would not
fulminate on the husfings against Re-
publican candidates, Ibut simply prefer
to stay out of politics for another year.

Instead of devoting his summer and
autumn to laying cornerstones, address-
ing Sunday schools and preaching
sound civic doctrine to many peoples
far and wide, Vice-Preside-

nt Fairbanks
might go whooping it up for the same
Taft. of whom the. harpists are now
harping that "He can not win." And
so all along the line. The forces that

gained the "big four" in Indiana and
the Taft boom gained but four, two
being in what had been conceded as
Cannon territory in Illinois and two in
West Virginia. -

" It 19-- - very apparent that the; allies
have riot been cheered by the week's
results. With Secretary Taft holding
but 154 out of the 300. delegates elected
to Hte, he is still a long way from the
nomination. , Nevertheless, the opinion
is growing among-tho- se who have sup-
ported other candidates that he is going
to win. There are still many skeptics
around the. Capitol, , At the same time
there are evidences that the managers
of other candidates are gradually "let-
ting ' J vgo."

The Cannon workers have to admit
that the Taft sentiment is very strong
in Northern Illinois. The La Follette
men concede that a bunch of the Wis-
consin delegates are pretty certain to
be for the Secretary of War, after the
first ballot. The Knox men concede in
private that Pennsylvania will furnish
the Secretary some votes just as early

Tennessee . .

Virginia . . ..
West Virginia
New Mexico ;'.
Philippines .

Total . . .

i their favorite selection. They are
playing it on street corners in many a
populous center. They are hiring halls
and opening headquarters, with X He
can not win" as their favorite slogan.

Need it be said that the Republican
harpists are twanging for the particu-
lar benefit of 'William Howard Taft,
Secretary of War, President Roosevelt 's
favorite, and, to date, the ay

leader in the Republican nomination
r&cel They have touched their harps
gently to the same refrain occasionally
heretofore. Now they are playing with
full force. They propose before the
Chicago convention meets to havethat
tune associated in the minds of the vot-
ing masses with the candidacy of said

H HI! Mm I064 Fort Street.
The other delegates to the Chicago

convention, chosen to date, are classed
in the unoflicial lists at the National

inCommittee headquarters as shown
the following table:

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas. h. love.
' Cannon ."

Fairbanks .
Hughes . ......
Uninstructed

"' Contested .

... ..34..... 30
,.. 4 '
......... 3S

40
convention came

nroeram in cor- -
BAGGAGE;

are now . antagonistic, because antag-
onism at this stage goes toward pre-
cluding nomination, might become ag-
gressively friendly about election time.
Stranger things hjave happeneQ before.

And it may happen again if Taft is
nominated. The "if"" is still spelled
in quite large letters. The Taftites
think it is unnecessary' now to spell
"if." in such large letters as formerly.
They are; reducing the size of the type
every time they put out a bulletin and
by and by may print the word In ordi-
nary type, so confident are all their
managers of good places with the Na-
tional Committee during the campaign
and of nice fat offices after the election.

in the convention as they possiblv can
The primaries in New York strengthen-
ed the hand of Countv Leader Parsons

The Indiana state
up to the expected Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 152.and' thereby increased the prospects

that a lot of delegates in Manhattan

, William Howard Taft. Then with the
seeds of discouragement planted in t he
hearts of 1,000 delegates and with dis-

may upon the faces of the hundreds of
thousands of office holders, hankering
for more of the fleshpots, how these
harpists would harp on some new tune!
How they would harp for Cannon, or
for Fairbanks, or for Hughes or even
for - George B. Cortelyou, whom the
President some t months 'ago drummed
out of the. camp of candidates! They
would harp . the most joyous tune in
thir repertoire, with the convention
plunging off after a new favorite and
leaving William Howard Taft to con-

tinue in' his office Of Secretary of War

Congressional districts will desert the
Hughes standard as soon as they have
given . the , governor a complimentary
vote. .

dially endorsing Vice-Preside- nt Fair-
banks, who also gained something in
political advantage, it is claimed, by
coming out for a revision of the tariff
immediately after the Presidential elec-
tion, that business activity might not
be retarded by uncertainty about the
schedules. With the developments in
New York City and State, there has
been a. revival of talk about a ticket of
Taft and Hughes. The latter announc-
ed very emphatically quite a while ago

rSslrv WE CLAIM

that this New Process,
Patent Rollerfor about six months mom and-the- n to

retire to private life, unless the present v wincui uul, Lcauiy .i i viairiimc vault fRepublican; President,? by some good that he would have nothing of the vice- -

luck, could get him upon the Supreme
Court bench or the next Republican mPresident would take care of him in

presiaency, Dut ne may nave a tuauto
to decline it again if the Taft workers
have their way. Just at present they
are not making that talk very strongly,

still anzlinsr for New
some federal place commensurate with

.Tersev- - Gov. Fort is a name to con FLOURiure with in that state and he would
h. UYTDR TTAXifTTVT ?1.lilrta t r ha v thf vlrp nresidency. The

Taft men here were exultant at first
over the nrimaries . in Massachusetts HEYf PRQGESS 11 here is economy
but are not auite so well satisfied with
the later and more authoritative1 fana comrort m a roller!

FLQURl
analvsis of .the Bav State returns.

ERNEST G. WALKER. r
;

MELUON-POIN- T CAED GAME.

A card game that has been going on

, 1 !SisP
StoveGds for seven years, and is expected to last Wj Mr . .-..

is the highest in quality of
any sold in this Territory.

It's made right, ' and
milled right from the right
wheat. Everything about
it is Bight. The best flour
anywhere, and the one that
gives the best Family Ser-

vice. Ask your grocer for it.

Ttieo, H. Davies

& Go., Ltd.

DISTRIBUTORS

Ave years longer, is In progressln Dd

Moines. Ia. It Is a game of cribbage
for a million points between coionei STOCKTON MILLING CO.
J. C. Loper and Milo Ward on one siae,
and .Dr. W.. N.-Heat- on And Samuel

V. I

Neidig on the other. They are all prom-

inent business men and cribbage en San Francisco Offtc&,
112 California Street.

This is not a mere

bait to catch cus-

tomers, but a fact.
thusiasts. The game began seven years
ago at the suggestion of Colonel Loper.
The nlavers have met either Monday
or Saturday of each week. Up to date.
the Washington Star reports, rour
series of 100,000 points each have been
played, and the fifth Is now under way.
Loper and Ward won the first four

The statement will

find confirmation

everywhere.

series. The score on the fifth is now
60.234 to 60,000 in favor of Loper and
Ward.

Maxim's latest invention is a machine gun so powerful that from its small FIRST CONDENSED MILK.

The idea of condensing milk to make
muzzle bursts a hailstorm of 8000 shot fifteenevery minutes, and so small and
delicate that it can be easily 'carried on the backs of three soldiers. Rocky
passes fan be climbed, and the awful new instruments of death set ud in a

it keep better occurred first to a French Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

chemist named Appert, in 182.. fceven
years later the method of evaporating
the milk in rarified air to prevent it;

sheltered position from which the ranks of the enemy could be mowed down
like grain before a reaping machine. The power of 3000 men armed with 1000
of these machines can hardly be estimated. Disarmament is not the only way
to insure peace, says Popular Mechanics.

from reaching the boiling point wa?in ii.i first used. Commercially, the process
was first exploited in the United States.
where there are at present about nity.The machine is of wonderful design and lightness. The three soldiers to- i

Nuuanu Street,, Above Hotel Street.factories which dispose of 200,000.000

pounds of condensed milk a yearv valu1 which it is apportioned are provided with a special harness of leather straps"
and pads for the pieces to rest upon. The first-- soldier carries the barrel and ed at over $12,000,000.

ding. (Young Bui 4.
Souvenirs stamped "Made in Hono

chamber, the second the tripod or stand, and the third the ammunition case,
containing bands of cartridges. A few moments suffices to put the parts
together. By the pressure of a lever the firing commences, and either jrraoe lulu" are the best in the market. H. The Professor's Wife You haven't kissed me for a week. The Professor

(absently) Are you Buref Then, who is it I have been kissing I Life.Culman. 1064 Fort. Is the manufac-
turer. ........ .. . - ;

shot or bullets are discharged at a speed of between 500 and 600 shots a minute. 1 -
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May 1st or 2nd as per arrival N
of thc S. S. " Marama"
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D. ADAMS PRESENTS
11

CD
; I, ... .....
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AND COMPANY

UNDER OF MR. JUNKERMANN

Incomparably the Greatest Musical Genius of the Violin. It is

through the fortuitous circumstances of Mr. Kubelik's Australian

Tour that Honolulu is presented with the opportunity of hearing

this Prodigy Among Artists even under the heavy guarantee

required. O' -'

.
:;. : v:

The Prices Have Been Arranged to Suit

li Everyone:

U $ J .00Gallery; - - - -
Balcony 1 3.00st row - - -
Balcony 2nd row - 2.00
Dress Circle and Parquet - . 3.00
Loges 25.00- - - - -
Boxes 25.00- - - - - -

GALA Mm
Seats on sale at Wall,

HITHERTO UNPARALLED IN HONOLULU
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THE DIRECTION
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In a room in which there were several
pots of these plants, began to feel some-
what faint. Two hours later, after she
had gone home, she fell into a. deep
sleep. The doctor in attendance stated
that the defective heart action, leading
to the insufficient supply of blood to
the brain, which caused the fainting,
was due to the effect of the hyacinth
scent on the nerves which regulate the
heart's action.

"Heavilv scented flowers." sava a.
medical man, referring to this case.
"should never be kept In any living
room which is not well ventilated. The
heavy feeling which too many flowers
in a close room are ant to eive is due

io a slightly depressant action on the
heart. If the heart is weak, or 'nerv-
ous, and the perfume is sufficiently
concentrated, the heart beat may be so
impaired as to cause a prolonged faint-
ing fit."

IS BOY "JACK-THE-RIPPE-

BERLIN, March 28. A youthful
"Jack the Ripper" has been arrested
by the Berlin police, in the person of a

boy named Kurt Keller.
He was caught in the act of attacking
a little gin. Atvtne ponce station me
boy admitted this and other similar
crimes both on small girls and boys,
several of whom he had threatened
with the knife. His confession roused
the suspicion that he might be the
murderer of the little girl,
Elsa Miehlke, who was stabbed and
killed in Berlin two months. ago. Keller
admitted his guilt complacently, and
described the circumstances. He shows
no sorrow, but rather seems to enjoy
his notoriety.

AWKWAED.
"I did not see you in Church last

Sunday."
"I do not doubt it. I took up the

collection." Bohemian.

Not every lost article advertised in
this paper finds its owner, but it is
safe $6 say that seventy per cent, of
them are recovered through the public-
ity given in the classified ad. column.

TELEGRAM
s Indianapolis,. Ind., March 24, 1908.

Stoddard-Da- y ton Motor Car Co., '
Dayton, Ohio.

Model K wins first in $2750.00 class, first in $3500.00 class, first
in $3500.00 and over, defeating all entries, regardless of H. P. Also
special time prize winning hill record. Model 8-H wins third in
$1000.00 to $1800.00 class. .

Happenings
Many Tiles.

RAISULI WON'T GO ON STAGE.
TANGIER, March 28. The attempt to

lure the brigand Raisull from his
mountain fastnesses in order that he
might have the privilege of entertain-
ing English iftusic hall audiences has
failed, as everyone knew it would,
except apparently the management of
the London Hippodrome, who sent a
representative specially to him with
what Is described as an enticing offer
to the famous chieftain to do a "turn"
on the boards. Mr. Trus3ell, the Hip-
podrome envoy, has cabled to announce
that, .... with , the , lamentable ; stupidity
which characterizes the colored races
in their dealing with philanthropists of
the music hall manager type, Raisull
has actually refused to discuss his
terms. In fact, Mr. Trussell, after go-
ing all the way to Tangier, is surprised
to find that Raisull is not, after all.
the kind of savage which he and his
management believed him to be. In a
letter to the Hippodrome people he
says:

"Raisuli Is not the man we think,
but a very high and important person-
age, a holy man. schereef of the family,
and in the direct lineage of the
prophet. So that you will understand a
certain man in high position saying
to me: 'Why do you not ask Abdul El
Aziz, the sultan, . to come to yoftr
theater; it would not be more absurd?'
Raisuli Is, moreover, a very learned,
very religious man. and passes his time
in religious exercises, devotions and
studies." ,

FLOWER SCENT INJURIOUS.
LONDON, March 28. Until lately

few cases of serious heart failure due
to the presence of hyacinths in living
rooms have been recorded.

The latest Instance is that of a
healthy young girl in Bromley, Kent,
who, after sitting for a couple of hours

Nichols Co.

THE CAR.

Young Co., Ltd.

and note the benefit
you derive from the
change of air and
scene.
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Old World
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t
VIENNA, March 28. The

-
story...of an

i extraordinary bet has been reported
' from Salzburg. "A commercial traveler

resident In that town did' business for
a long time in New York, where he
made the acquaintance of a well known
American sportsman. In the course of
conversation the question arose how
long a man could endure life in: a rail-
way carriage. The commercial traveler
expressed his belief that he could re-

main one year traveling up and down
a given - line. The American wagered

3600 that he could not endure "the
movement for that length of time.

The Austrian undertook to travel
continuously on" the line from Vienna
to Linz, Salzburg, and Innsbruck, go
ing and returning. A contract was
drawn up by a Vienna lawyer, accord-
ingly, and . the money deposited. The
traveler started on his monotonous
Journey at the beginning of 1907. Near-
ly at the end of ,the year he was over-
come by a violent attack of influenza,
but bore his illness without yielding.
He has now won his bet, and received
the amount . wagered. Doctors pro-
nounced him in good health, except
that he Is suffering slightly from nerv-
ous shook.
MONTE CARLO IN FULL SWING.

MONTE CARLO. March 28. Monte
Carlo is full just now; at any hour one
Is certain to find a number of well
known people in the rooms.- - The Grand
Duchess Cyril, who wore a long purple
velvet coat over a white dress, came
with a party .from Cannes the other
day; the Earl and Countess of Londea-borou- gh

motored over from Beaulieu;
eind Lord Savile, Lady Crossley and the
Princess of Pless, in black and white,
are all to be seen here. The Royal
Roumania band gives frequent promen-
ade concerts.

Many notabilities have recently arriv-
ed, prominent among the .number be-
ing Prince and Princess Friedrich
TCarl von Hohenlohe-Oehringe- r. Prince
Karl Kinsky, who motored from Vien-
na with Prince Ferdinand Montenuoyo,
and has gone on to Biarritz, Princess
Xieon Ouroussoff, Marquis C. Pallvicini
from Budapest, Conte and Contesa
Fabbricotti. from Florence. Baron and
Baronne Henri de Rothchild, and M.
and Mme. Vagiliano, from Paris.

TO PLACE AIRSHIP STATION.
BERLIN, March 28. The German

military authorities have decided to
establish a station for military airships
at Metz, in South Germany, a distance
of not quite ten miles from the French
frontier. , ,

Germany is only following the lead
of the French war office, which some
time ago established a similar station
at Verdun, twenty miles from the
Franco-Germa- n frontier. The ill-fat- ed

Patrie begkn her famous flight from
Verdun, and the airship Ville de Paris
is now stationed there, and will remain
there until the new French airship La
Republique is ready to take her place.
There is no reason to believe that the
station at Metz is intended to be the
first of a chain of stations for military
airships along the German frontiers. .

WHISTLER'S IMPROVIDENCE.
i

Artist Didn't Know the Amount of His
Bank Account.

That genius is frequently wayward,
improvident ana uncertain In money
matters a thousand anecdotes attest. It
remained for Whistler, the famous art
ist, who died a few years ago, to give
a new turn to the privileged eccentric-
ity of genius in commercial dealing.

(The Dial tells the story
Whistler was once dunned by a cred

itor whose patience was exhausted,
and who gave the painter notice that
he would resort, to legal measures un-
less payment was made by return post.

The amount was 18. The artist
sought aid and advice of an acquaint-
ance who lived in the neighborhood.
He explained that he had a small
balance in the bank, the amount of
which he could not remember.

He save his friend a note, and asked
him, to stop at the bank on his way
to business and find out how much the
deposit lacked of 18, and then make
up the amount, by way of temporary
loan, so that Whistler could draw a
check for the amount due.

The friend agreed, visited the bank,
and caused the clerks to look up Whist-
ler's account. . After a minute's search
they submitted a memorandum, which
showed that James A. McNiel Whist-
ler had to his credit a balance of more
than 6,000.

KAISER AS A PENMAN.
A correspondent of the Associated

Press, writing from Berlin, says that
persons in close touch with the Ger-
man emperor, referring to the Inci-

dent of the now famous letter to Lord
Tweedmouth, relate that his majesty
is, despite his manifold duties, a pro-
digious penman. He not only signs
whole batches of letters written by
his private secretaries daily, but
writes In his own which, except for
the signature, is far from being bold
and clear considerable correspondence,
and even addresses the envelopes him
self, never omitting to inscribe the
full title due to the addressee. An
artist with whom he frequently confers
asserts that on some occasions letters
he has received from ,his majesty have
run to sixteen pages, and this in spite
of the fact that his majesty habitual- -
ly abbreviates long words by leaving

lout some of the center syllables. The
sentences are usually short and crisp,
leaving no chance of misrepresentation.
Often sketches are made by him in the
margins to illustrate the meaning, and
the letters sometimes present a re-

markable appearance.
-

OLDEST AMERICAN MESS.
TVie first Artillery Mess, the oldest

military mess in the United States, is
soon to have a meeting at Fort Totten,
Staten Island. The First Artillery was
organized for the United States service
in 1808 by an act of congress. The
mess was organized in 1840 and many
of America's most famous soldiers
have been members of It. All of the
living members of the mess, active and
reti ed. have been invited to the com-
ing celebration.

A. LESSER HALF.
"I want a man to do odd jobs about

the house, run on errands, one that
never answers back and is always
ready to do my bidding."

"You're looking for a husband,
ma'am, not a man." Jewish Ledger.

HERE IS

he von Hamm -

Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory

ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.
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THE RUINED TEMPLE.
(Grace Church, San Francisco.)

By Herman Scheffauer. ,

A Temple in a Sunset Land I saw,
Rent with an earthquake's throes and storms of fire,

And o'er it brooded wide with spells of awe
The doom that fell on Sidon and on Tyre.

And many an arch and ruinous portal there
Stood stored with memories of a perished time:

The stark stones yielded echoes of a prayer;
The towers quivered with a ghostly chime.

Faint from the shattered font an infant's cry
Came forth and soft the crumbling pillars shed

The strains of nuptial music blithe and high ;

The paves rolled dolorous requiems o'er the dead.

But when the moon smote with her wands of white
The solemn wreck whence all these voices poured,

I heard Time's pinions beat across the night
And saw the gleam; of Death's annulling sword.
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the six months since I had last seen
him. Outwardly, at least, he was as
buoyant ana garrulous and merry as
any of the others, but I knew the rea- - Mow Restore Merve Forcen the Liht of Understands

building, nerve-feedin- g force which is the basU of allhealth.

My digestion has greatly improved under the use ofElectro- - igor and I can eat almost anything withoutdistress. My circulation has improved and 1 am suremy strength is greater.
BEV. JNO. T. G CLICK.

Honolulu, T. H.

I.

Every organ of your body is governed by a network
of nerve wires. These nerves convey the power which
runs the human machine. This power is called nerve
force. Nerve force is nothing but electricity. The
reason any organ becomes weak is because the nerves
which control it lack electricity, or nerve force, tha
motive power of your body. This lack of nerve force
is shown by weakness of any kind, whether in the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If your memory is poor,
confidence and nerve all

if

gone; sleep restless; if you
suffer frequent headaches

' and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve force is
depleted.

So many men try to
build up nerve force by
doping their stomachs with
drugs. It is impossible.
What the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.
If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do some good, but you
know there is not. Drugs
are drugs, stimulants, nar-
cotics, antidotes, poisons,
not food. Electricity is
nerve food nerve 1:'.. It
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a
sponge absorbs water. It
nourishes and vitalizes the

When I came to you I
was in a very distress-
ing conditio. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-
tem broke down also. To
a man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-
den.

I am happy to sav that
T am now perfectly healthy
and full of energy, ail
through the use of Electro-Vigo- r.

WSf. ROCKEFELLER.
La Moine, Cal.

Every sufferer 6hould try
Electro-Vigo- r. It is far
cheaper than a course of
drugging.

I GIVE! IT FREE
Get mv inn V,kmm

describing Electro-Vig- or and with illustrations offully developed men and women showing how it is ap-
plied.

This book tells in plain language many things y6uwant to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice
for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail methis coupon.

parts which drugs cannot reach.
Every dose of drugs that you put into your stomach

weakens your nerves. Every time you kill a pain or
an ache by stupefying the nerves with poisonous
drugs, you are hurting them, and any one can see
that in time, by steady dosing, your nervous system
will be completely broken down.

Electro-Vig- or U a relief from the old system of
drugging. It does by natural means what you ex-
pect drugs to do by unnatural means. It gives back
to the nerves and organs the power they have lost,
which is their life. ,

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It is a dry eell
body battery, and makes its own power. It is easily,
comfortably worn next to the body during the night
and gives out a continuous stream of that strength- -

ttat.t. tut r i

f son for this. It was written plain in
i the flushed face and the thick voice

and the hectic gleam in the eyes. And
the greatest change of all was in the
eyes. They were defiant resigned
eager, all at once. Defiant, as if he
had peered over the edge of horror so
. . . , ,
long contempt iiaa ri-uac-e- i.signed, as of one who had probed
deeply into hope and knew, at last.
it was dead: eager, like those of an
animal at bay who invites the final
attack. nA nrnar ha V) .1 r? Inst Vl rl of
himself. I saw for the first time that
Drewit's was a weak face, had always
been a weak face, but that I had been
deceived because it was plastic to good
or bad influences.

He must have known his eyes be-

trayed him and was ashamed, because
he kept them shifting even when he
greeted me with hollow imitation of
his old cordiality. It seemed he pre-- 4

ferred to be with strangers. Norling
met him and exchanged a few com-
monplace remarks all that was pos-

sible. But for a while afterwards, his
eyes sought mine from time to time
sympathetically, as Drewit kept one
of the Chinese waiters almost exclu-
sively busy serving him with drinks
big drinks he tossed off raw, mechan-
ically, without a wince.

Later in the evening he came over to
where Norling and I were hobnobbing
with a couple of my intimates
Drewit's intimates, too, including
Nicholson. Apparently Drewit was
sober, but it struck me, ominously, it

Focusing Upon Us.
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Dill Pickles, India Relish, Sweet Pickles,
Apple Butter, Sweet Gherkins, Baked
Beans, Vinegar.

And every other one of the
famous 57 has just been
received. ,

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
, DISTRIBUTORS

BY JOHN

Illustrated by

First, I think it was sheer panic at
the prospect of banishment from one's
own kind that drove us together. At
any rate, I never encountered a more
heterogeneous, Impossible herd than
made up the passenger-lis- t on that
trip. Even before "All ashore" had
been called, I had mentally sifted down
to Norling as my only possible hope
of human companionship. He told me
afterwards, in that frank, spontaneous
way of his, that he had come to the
same conclusion regarding me, which
probably accounts for the fact that
before the first day was over we had
slid into a delightful and exclusive
partnership for escaping boredom.
Even before we realized it, he was
calling me "Johnson, old boy!" and I
had affectionately shortened his name
to "Dickie!" I gathered that a be-

lated attack of ambition had started
him on the road to a useful business-caree- r.

The last had to do with su-

gar, his father being in the refinery
business In Philadelphia. This Hawai
ian trip was the first parental let-i- n

on the career.
Our mutual esteem was still running

high as we leaned over the rail, watch
ing Honolulu grow up out of the per-

spective, and were laying our plans fop
the first day ashore. It was an old
story to me, but I had plenty of
amusement explaining the harbor- -
sights to Norling, until a bevy of in
formation-hungr- y old maids fell upon
me as an animated Stoddard lecture,
ana pestered me with questions. Fi
nally we managed to disentangle our-
selves without brutality, and shifted
forward.

By this time harbor-activit- y was fo
cuslng upon us, the arrival of the big
passenger-ship- s being a rather import
ant happening. Whistles were tooting
a welcome, tugs were dancing over
the water, and all the bumboats and
small predatory craft of the harbor
were drawing in on us like a swarm
of hungry flies. It was a scene that
always interested me. Whlie I was
watching two old Chinamen in a
sampan-lik- e ark, and trying to figure
out how they managed to keep afloat,
Norling gave a sudden tug at my

. arm.
, "Someone in the boat over there
trying to attract your attention,
think," he said.

Surely enough, it was, I looked over
toward the' trim cutter, manned by
bluejackets, and In the sternsheets
discerned one of my boon familiars,
Lieut. Bobby Nicholson, of the Brook-
lyn, which had been lying around Ho-
nolulu a good while. Manifestly,
Bobby was shouting and making fran-
tic signs, but they were about as in-

forming as the gestures of a crab. 1

couldn't hear above the din. But I did
some noncommittal wlg-waggl- ng my-

self, realizing that he wouldn't under-
stand, either, and that he couldn't say
I had slighted him. Bobby is so sen-

sitive.
"Within a few minutes we had warp-

ed into the dock. Thanks to the
wheels of my experience, oiled witrt
some coin of the realm, we soon had
our hand-lugga- ge ashore and were
pushing our way to safety through the
regiment of professional assisters. Old
Wah Sing, the obsequious porter of
the hotel where I always stay, singled
me out and fell upon me with two ot
his pigtailed underlings. It was in
our plans to 'walk and stretch our
legs, so we surrendered the bags forth-
with and started up leisurely. That is
why we found Bobby Nicholson stand-
ing Impatiently In front of the hotel
when we got there. He had ridden.

"I'm in an awful rush," he sputter-
ed, after he had metaphorically fallen
on my neck and had been introduced
to Norling. "Came to tell you to be
sure to be at the blow-o- ut at the
American Club tonight. Bring your
friend. Sure to have a bully time. It's
in honor of the officers of the British
cruiser Dolphin that's in port. Didn't
know you'd be' back or I'd have sent
you invites. Good thing I saw you
from the cutter. Well, so long. See
you later. Til be late for duty."

He was off with a rush almost be-

fore we had time to call our farewells.
Then, suddenly, he wheeled in the
center of the driveway, and "shading
his eyes from the sun called back:
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Drewit Kept One of the Chinese

S. LOPEZ. 1

f

Adolph Treidler. !

"I forgot to tell vou your friend,
Drewit, got back to town yesterday
from Wailuku. " I1

"Is he r" I began, starting after him,
but he anticipated my query and call-
ed over his shoulder half-mocking- ly,

half-pitylngl- y:

"Yes, he is; worse than ever."
Then he was gone.
My face must have betrayed the

sickening wrench at my heart. As I
turned to Norling, who had heard the
whole conversation, he laid his hand
on my arm sympathetically.

"Is it " he said softly, "is It some-
one you care for?"

Usually I don't discuss the weak-
nesses of my friends, but something In
Norling's personality made me sure
that confidence, in this case, would be
no betrayal. So I told him the truth.
Sidney Drewit and I had been boyhood
chums in the States: chums througn
school, and then, years after, had
picked up the thread of our friendship
again in Honolulu. I told him of tht
ambitions and bright prospects of
Drewit which, suddenly, a year be-

fore, he had overturned and cast aside
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The Harbor Activity Was

like an empty cup. Since then he had
been drinking himself to ' death: lit-
erally going to j the devil and seeming
to glory only1 in the downward
progress.

"But with it all he has been a gen
tleman," I explained, "and that is why
we, who knew him best, have stuck into him, hoping, almost down to the
vanishing-poi-nt of hope, there would
come a turn."

"But why," asked Norling compas-
sionately, "has he done It?"

"A woman," I rejoined. "Yes, a
woman was the cause, although he has
never mentioned it even to me. He
had been engaged to a girl in the
States, but after he set out to perdi-
tion

his
he never spoke of her."

"Poor chap, poor chap!" said Nor-
ling softly. "We must do something He
for him; there may have been a mis-
take." , -

I thought no less of him for the un-
disguised tears in his eyes.

"You can't understand how It affects I
me." he continued in a broken voice.
"You do not know that a good woman
saved me from almost what he Is. And
he, poor fellow, has been dragged
down from what I hope to be, by an-

other woman's influence. Let us try
together to set him on the back trail."

We shook hands on that.
Among the Americans at the club

that evening was Drewit, and I saw we
at a glance h, had aged ten years in
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The most delicious fish brought to this market.
On ice, da, and ready for delivery.

Broiled shad, for Sunday breakfast, eh ?

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

Drewit dully.
ISO," said Norling. "you did not

understand my feelings, and I want
you to know, so you can forgive me.

"When I left. the States it was with
a strong heart because, waiting for me
to return, is a good woman whom I
love and who loves me. Every thing I
do, every thought I have, every throb
of my heart, is an offering to her. And
tonight I have ,done something that
would give her pain. But your words
threw my mind off its balance, because
this woman has been mv salvation, my
good angel. Before she came into my
life I was a thing to be scorned, a
dissolute disgrace to my people. And
then it seemed as if God had sent her
to stoop down and lift me up. That I
have fought my way back to self-r- e

specting manhood is due to her alone.
So, for her sake. I cannot do otherwise
than worship all women as angels of
salvation."
. Drewit turned and placed his hand
on Norling's shoulder.

"Mv boy " he began and then he
paused as if in search of words. The
fatherly tone did not seem incongruous,
although in years he was slightly
vounser than Norling.

"My boy," he repeated, "it is I
who should ask forgiveness of you.
Tonight has shown me there are two
sides to every shield: and I must show
you mine, so you will understand my
bitterness, and at the same time value
the love of that good woman back in
the States. I have never spoken before,
and I need not ask you to respect my
confidence. "

Norling and I simply nodded.
"To make the thing clear," con

tinued Drewit, his voice hard and dry, j

"vou should know that I once felt to--;

ward a woman as you feel now. I
placed her so high in my heart she
seemed to me the well-sprin- g of every-
thing in the world that was good and
true and worth a man's best effort.
She was my salvation. I was too poor
to marry then, and so I eame out here,
and struggled, and denied myself
God only knows how much and then
when the goal seemed just within my
reach, when I thought I had won my
happiness, I found I had been worship-
ing a hollow mockery."

Drewit stopped and shuddered, draw-
ing his hand across his eyes m a dazed
sort of waj, while he waited in painful
silence. At last he pulled himself to-

gether.
"She wrote me she could not marry

me; that she was engaged to another
man." he continued in a colorless
monotone. "If she had loved the man,
I could have forgiven her, because I
loved her enough to know what love
does to one. But she did not even al-

low me to retain my respect for her;
that was the worst of all.

"It was ambition, selfishness, femi-

nine vanitv, that actuated her. Calm-I- v,

with a'cool kindness, she wrote me
she loved me better than the man she
was going to marry but that he was
rich and I was not. Every moment,
she said, even while she was with this
man, enjoying the luxury she was too
weak to refuse, her heart would be
with me. According to her standard,
she regarded this confession as a balm
for the wound she had inflicted. She
was incapable of understanding that
she shattered more than my hope of
happiness with her that she was poi-

soning my very soul against lift Itself.
And it was to this I had civen my best

this woman who deliberately sold
herself to the highest bidder. I tried
to be interested in other things, but
the bottom seemed to have pretty well

dropped out for me. And that is why

I have never gone back. Tn a colony
to perdition without caus-

ing
one may go

scandal."
He gave wav to a burst of mirth-

less laughter. Tt was Norling who

spoke in an awed tone.
"You should have gone back. no

said "there ma- - have been a mistake.
Loving like that. T cannot understand
whv vou surrendered so easily."

mistake." said'"'There was no
Drewit calmlr. "T wrote several fran-

tic letters and received one replv that
banished all doubt, I think T will read
it aloud; it will convince even vou.

He fumbled in his wallet. Then he
i,a1i thP letter so the bright light

fpll noon it. The late
JIUIU tilt Uiv " '

he read was of a year before.
He began in a clear, even, voice:

"Mv Own Sweetheart, Sid:

would have been better if he had not
been, after the brandy he had drunk.
He was frankly cheerful and most of
the tenseness had gons from his face.
And so. crony-lik- e exhilarated to

by the mirthful scene, the
music and perhaps by the punch that
was flowing, our party sought seclusion

a little room off the reception-hal- l.

Then there were stories and jokes, and
finally, as men will afar from home, we
reached the toasts.

Bobby Nicholson led off with a pany-geri- c

to "The Navy." Dixon, who had
succeeded in the colony, toasted "Fait
Honolulu," and someone toasted
"God's Own Country." Finally some-
one called on Norling. He sprang to

feet enthusiastically, forgetful of
everything but the invisible bonds
drawing his best thoughts to the States.

raised his glass.
"To woman" he cried, "God's

beet gift to man!'
We were standing, glasses uplifted,

ready to complete the ceremony, when
saw a peculiar change come suddenly

over Drewit's face.' With a curse he
hurled his glass from him and its con-
tents spread over the white cloth like
splotches of blood. Then he wheeled
fiercely and shouted with almost mani-
acal fury:

"That for women! all of them!"
Quicker than the eye could follow, a

flush dyed Norlinp's face, and before
could prevent, he had struck Drewit

full between the eyes. Then we got
between them. Not that it was nec-
essary though, because Drewit only
sank to his seat and held his hand to
the livid welt on his forehead. The old
look of furtive despair had come back
into his eves. It struck me as almost
disappointing that he had not relented
the blow he. once so high-spirite- d, had
sunk, through his excesses, to a craven
weakling. But common-sens- e triumph-
ed, and I realized, tffat if we could
avoid scandal the thing must be patch-
ed up. Besides, my heart ached for
both men: for Drewit, that he had been
humiliated, justly though it was; for
Norling, because his reason had resum-
ed sway and be was suffering from the
sting o remorse at having sacrificed
any hope of helping the man he pitied.
Drewit was looking at me appealingly,
ind it suggested a solution for the time
being.

"Come on, Drewit," I said, "and
vou, Norling you are both my friends

let's walk out into the cool night-ai- r
together. Tt will clear our heads and
shows us what fools we can make of
ourselves."

Tt struck me as strange that Drewit
needed little persuasion, although Nor-
ling. openlv repentant, seconded the ap-

peal. Not one of ns spoke until we
had walked far up the deserted street.

was Norling, at last, who broke the
silence.

"I am a brute and a cad." he said
Drewit; ""not fit to associate with

gentlemen, and T ask you to forgive
me. I will apologize publicly."

"It was my own fault," rejoined

aimion

he thinks from affection, being too
much of a fool to suspect the truth

A low groan from Norling caused
vis to turn quickly. He had staggered
back against a tree.

"What's the matter. Dickie?" I
rled. "Are you HI?"
"No," he said ' tremulously, only

fighting with myself against belief in
what I attacked Drewit for saying to-

night."
He drew himself up. half-heartedl- y,

like a man that has perforce de-

termined to face some crisis that
spells rul- -. for him.

He pulled up the sleeve of his coat
and shirt, baring his arm.

"lok!" he cried. "Do you see tho
picture of Fitzsimmons tattooed on
my arm? When I left she sang hf--

favorite song 'Then You'll Remember
Me and she gave me a cluster of
forget-me-no- ts as a token of faith-
fulness. Hhe nicknamed me 'The Sav-
age. because I was a frood-fr-noth-i-

and shot a man. as she described.
Hcatise I am so vulearly rich sho
taks me. although sin- - lows Dre-

wit."
He plunged his hand Into bis

' breast-pocke- t. ani rn.m tn par k.-- i n

produced tore out a bunch of witnerea
'blossoms.

fipo'-- ' be cried throwing them on

the ground, ' I am going to stamp h-- r

out of my heart as I do these un-b- r

my feet."
It was Drevlt who placed his arm

around Norling's shoulders with a
masterful tenderness.

"Don't!" he pleaded frentiy. "Don't
lose your hold, as I did. I was a
fool; you made me see that tonight.
We understand each other you and I

we must fight It out together."

"It is hard for us both. But what I
wrote before is true. And all the time
I love you, dearest; love you as I shall
never love another. I know I am spoil-
ed, and selfish, and weak; but, weighing
in the balance against your love are
wealth, position, luxury and I cannot
give them up all that my soul crave3

except you. But you must not rebel,
dearest you will forget "

Drewit paused.
"Forget!" he muttered half to him-

self. "Forget!"
From the club-hous- e in the distance

through the sti;'.Tsj of thj night, came
the strains of an air th- - luml from the
cruiser was playinsr. and borne clearly
down the cool night-breez- e we could
distinguifh the melody

"Then You'll p.emember Me."
"I5?ten!" said Drewit. with a laugh

that snapped like a whiplash, "Her
favorite song! She san.sf it the night
we parted, and she gave me a bunch
of forget-me-no- ts her flower."

Norling started, as if to ppeak, ap-

parently, but Drewit began to read
again:

This man I am to marry I can not
even respect. He Is vulgar even vul
early rich: that his father is. and
he will get it all. But I have stirred
up unnecessary ambition in him so he
would not always be dangling at my
Fide, a living punishment for my
worldiiness.

He has been a good-for-nothin- g,

with mean tastes and instincts. Tou
may judge when I say that he ha.
tattooe.l on his arm. the picture of a
prize-fighte- r. I tell you these things.
so you win pity me. once, during
carouse in New York, he shot a man.
and barely escaped punishment. I

have nicknamed him "The Savage"
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Are your lips white,
your cheek:? colorless,
your eara transparent?

.c I Stnrips hv Prominent PcodIc- -i.v.. -J
. . . . . ........

k J J J C C - ' - 5"

Andrew Carnegie, at the Economic "'This here half fare dodge Is get-rii- ih

recent dinner at the Hotel Astor tin' a little to hot for me, boss. "Why,
; t

Kimonos
1 1

A

?!

Our stock of Silk Mandarin Coats arid
Kimonos comprise the very best of selec-

tions made from many cities in the Orient.
They are made of Pure Silk, designed

by artists, and are all hand embroidered.
We have a few rare old Mandarin

Coats which are beautiful creations of
Oriental art and workmanship.

Step into our Oriental Department and
inspect these artistic goods. y

We will be pleased to show them, and
explain them to you.

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

'1042-105- 0 Fort Street.
I

it! And do you look thin
2s. and care- -

i worn? It
iim&idmZMb doesn't

!M take much
Sfcgg- imacina--

tion to see

JU 'red lips,

1 ill bloomin

a bright, cheerful face, in every

bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
If your appetite is poor, your

digestion .imperfect, and you feel
nervous and weak, you ought to
take

AY
Sarsaparilla
It expels all impurities from the
blood, and gives strength and vigor
to the nerves. It will surely re-

store you to health.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
y Sarsaparillas.
; Be sure you get "AYER'S."

Prtparw! by Dr. J. C. Ayr & Co., Lowell, Mit., U.S.A.

HOLLI3TER DRUa CO.. AGENTS

WE HAVE

Si If
in the city.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply you

a few days Tel,
and satisfy

251
you if it is

possible.

G, 0. Yee Hop
a COMPANY

ran Beds,
Mattresses,
Furniture.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

Hare you Been our new stock of

Belt Buckles

nd Pins?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. n. t ififiira i co.
Manufacturing Jewelers,

113 Hotel St.

1908 STYLES
And-

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & . GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
tJ KING ST. - - Phone 525.
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there's a bunch of children up in the
smoker, wnat piays poser, drinks
whisky and wears whiskers.'

1

Eddie Foy, the eminent comedian,
at a theatrical supper in New Tork
made a funny speech In praise of pa-
jamas.

"Always wear pajamas," he began.
"Never wear a nightshirt. I have
never worn nightshirts since I heard
the horrible experience that Fritz
Sausage, a German waiter at Chicago,

with the pesky things.
ihad Sausage used to come home

evening from the cafe with his
pockets full of dimes and quarters
his day's tips, you know. His wife,

; after he had fallen asleep, would get
up and raid that silver mine. Fritz

, said nothing, though he thought it' was an unkind thing for her to do.
"At last he decided he wouldn't

stand those nocturnal raids any
longer. So, the next night he came
fcome, he waited till his wife was
asleep, and then he got up.out of

u, "u,u
pockets, climbed back under the sheets
again, ana very quieuy tiea tne money
up in a corner of his nightshirt,

j "Then he smiled to himself. ' He
couldn't help thinking how disap- -

'pointed his wife would be when she
tiptoed across the dark room in the

; cold, and went through his pockets
: and found nothing.

"He fell asleep as happy as a child.
He awoke in broad daylight. His
wife was bending over him tenderly.

" Oh, Fritz,' she said, "thank yon
for the present.'

"'What present?' said he.
" 'Why, said his wife, 'all that

money tied in my nightie. "

Miss E. L. Todd, the talented young
New York woman who, having Invent-
ed an aeroplane, has abandoned the
typewriting business and begun the
formation of an aeroplane building
company, was congratulated the other
day on her changed circumstances.

"'It is rather a rise, isn't it?" she
saicj. "Something like the rise of a
lawyer I once knew.

" 'I dm't See young lawyer Browne
at all any more, said a lady at a
tea. He has quite dropped out of our
set.

" 'Lawyer Browne tells a different
story himself, said a second lady.

'"Indeed? What does he say?'
'"He says he has climbed out of

it.'"
. came back Qn the game boat... .o T ,,,

'llt x

"over a bridge game one afternoon, Mr.
J1U1SC lUiU ua MiirP v
tise.

"He said- - there was a coach that
use to run Detween ioia cnucKy and
taint kock, a matter of some forty
miles. For lunch, the coach stopped
at a half-wa- y house in Tin Can, and
here a good 50-ce- nt meal was put out

cake and pie, coffee and tea, and all
the cold meats you could mention.

"But the landlord of the half-wa- y

house had a mean little secret dicker
with the driver, whereby, as soon as
the travelers had paid for their luAch
and got fairly settled to it. a cajl
would come for an immediate start.
So off they'd all go gambling. They
had paid for 50 cents' worth of food
and only eaten, you see, about 5 cents'
worth.

"But along came one day a traveler
with a sharp, bright eye. The land-
lord found this chap, some ten min-
utes after the coach had started on
again, still tuckingTn pie and ham
at a terrible rate.

'' 'Why, man,' he said, 'you've let
the coach go without you.

" 'I know it,' said the traveler calm
ly. 'I was too blessed hungry to stop
eating."

"Suddenly the landlord's face paled.
VGood gracious!' he said, 'all my

silver's gone!'
"It was, too. Not a"" knife, fork or

spoon was left except the sharp-eye- d

man's.
' "He said, as he kept on eating, that
he had noticed a suspicious-lookin- g

character among the passengers a
man with a red beard, a hump and a
limp oh, very suspicious.

"The landlord sent a" hostler on a
swift motor cycle off to overtake the
coach and bring it back.

"Well, in about forty minutes the
coach returned. Then the sharp-eye- d

man came forth, wiping his mouth.
But he made no effort to identify
the suspicious looking passenger. In-

stead he got aboard the coach, took
his seat, and said coolly:

" 'Thanks, landlord, for the good
feed. You'll find your spoons' and
things in the coffee pot. Now, driver,
off we go ag'in. "

"The late Dr. William M. Stonehill,"
said a college settlement worker of
New York, "was called the Bishop of
the Bowery. It was a title of affec-
tion. The Bowery loved this good
man.

"He sometimes used to laugh over
the naivete of his Bowery audiences.
He uscd'to say that in their frequent
audible comments on his sermons they t
reminded him of the famous Duke of
Owrnbridge the old duke, you know.

"Fromvhis great pew the duke rum-
bled out all sorts of remarks and
criticisms every Sunday morning. It
would be, said Dr. Stonehill, like this:

"Preacher 'Let us pray.
' "Duke 'By all means.'
"Preacher prays for rafn.
"Duke 'No good in that so long as

the wind is in the east.'
"Preacher (reading) 'Zaccheus

stood forth and said, "Behold, Lord,
the half of my lands I give to the
poer." '

"Duke 'Too much, too much. Don't
mind subscriptions, but can't stand
that.'

"Preacher quotes a certain com-
mandment.

"Duke 'Quite right, quite right; but
very difficult sometimes.'

"Preacher quotes anofeitcommand-men- t,

which need not mandicated.
"Duke 'No, No! It was my brother

Ernest did that."
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in New York, said that the economic
system of the United States was tne
worst in the world.

Wo arc as slow In that line, saia
Mr. Carnegie, at the end or nis speecn.
"as a train I used to take to Alle
gheny.

"On this tram, one day, an oia man
with a white beard handed tne con
ductor a Tialf ticket.

'Here, this won't do, you know,
said the conductor. 'This is a child a

ticket.'
" '"Well, said the old man, 'I was a.

child when this train started."

Your place, sir, will never be filled,
a reporter eaid to Heinrich Conried,
the retiring director of the Metropolitan
opera house of New York.

Mr. Conried shook his head and;
smiled . . -

"There was a ghost," he said, "a
ghost In Bielitz, my native Bielitz. I

r411 irsti n.t h!m
"The ghost haunted the inn. Nobody

rv,r wm fnr in Silesia he was well
known: but an Englishman stopped at
the inn one" night in the season, ana to
him the ghost had not been explained,

"So the next morning the Englishman
came down to his breakfast pale, blood -
shot and Irritable.

"'Landlord,' he said, 'tell me, is not
my room haunted?'

" 'Why, yes, said the landlord. "Dldn t
you know?

" 'Of course, I did not know! What
do you mean, sir, by putting me In a
haunted room?' the Englishman storm-
ed.

" 'But the old fellow is quite harm
less, said the landlord reassuringly.

" 'The old fellow?'
" 'Yes,' said the landlord. 'The ghost.

The old fellow who built up the busi
ness. He Dunt it up, you Know, anu
died, and now he can't rest easy be
cause it goes on as well as . ever It
did without him. "

Explorer Peary- - had just come from
the White House.

"You will get there yet," an admirer
said to him. "You become a better and
better explorer every trip."

"Well," said the other, with a modest
smile, "there are tricks In every trade,
of course, and as we live we learn.

"The longer we live, the more we
learn," said he. "I knew an old grocer
in Cresson who had learned a lot. I
stopped before his shop one day and
looked curiously at a great line of bar-
rels, barrels of apples, some marked
with an A and some marked with a Z.

" 'Why are these barrels marked dif- - .

Iferently, Uncle Josh? I said to the
old man: 'They seem to be the same ;

kind of apples.
Tney is tne same kind, son, tne

old man replied, 'but some customers
want a barrel opened at the top and
some at the bottom.' " ,

"We should give these men the. treat--
ment they give us," said Mrs. Boor- -
man Welis, the English suffragette, at
a' ladies' luncheon at the Plaza.

'I know a woman in Park Lane
whose husband used to stay out con- - '
tinually till 4 or 6 o'clock in the morn
ing. .

'She cured him.
'The last time he came home at

dawn, he found her, in a low-c- ut din
ner gown, yawning over a novel and a
cup of tea.

" 'I didn't er suppose you'd sit up
for me, dear,' he said.

'Oh,' said she, 'I haven't been sit
ting up for you, darling. I've just come
in myself. "

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the talented
English actress, said the other day of
an English critic whose methods she
dislikes:

"The man is not a critic at all. He
has not enough intelligence to be a
critic. In fact, he belies his name. An
incident will supply my simile. t

On one of my voyages to the states
the weather was extremely rough. As
I lay in my berth my luggage and the
fittings of my stateroom were flung
about horribly. All of a sudden there
came an extra heavy lurch, and some
thing struck me on the head.

"I was stunned. The blow had been
severe. When I recovered my senses
and looked to see what had so nearly
done for me, I beheld an admirable con
trivance marked. In srreat black letters.
'Life Saving Apparatus.' "

Mark Twain, at the remarkably beau-
tiful dinner that Robert Collier gave
at Sherry's in New York last' month,
sat beside Miss Ethel Barrymore.

Miss Barrymore, the story goes, talk-
ed to the great humorist about mar-
riage. She spoke of the odd views on
marriage that are held by H. G. Wells,
by George Moore, by George Meredith,
and by Mr. Howells, who is continually
saying that passionate love soon dies.

"What is your idea of marriage?"
she asked the humorist.

"Let me repeat to you," he replied, "a
remark that I heard a Hartford man
once make.

"It was at the marriage of this man's
daughter. All was over, and the young
couple were about to start on their
honeymoon.

"The man. as he bade his new son-in-la- w

goodby, 'shook him by the hand
and said huskily:

" 'It's twenty-fiv- e years since I was
fixed up. Bill, my boy. and I' trust
you'll well, of course, the rough goes
with the smooth."

Senator Depew, at a reception in
Washington, was discussing an error
that had been made In the first ar
rangements of the New York-Par- is au-
tomobile race.

"The error was ultimately corr-
ected," he said, "and while it lasted
it did no harm, any way. It was fun-
ny, though. It was like an error that
once occurred on the New York Cen-
tral. -

"It seems that at a small station a
ticket agent had run short of tickets,
and was obliged to give a party of
fishermen halves instead of wholes.
Full fare was paid for these half
tickets and the agent went .out on the
platform when the train stopped, and
explained the matter to the conductor,
so that everything should be all right.

"The conductor had almost forgotten
this occurence when, some ten miles
further on, the front brakeman came
to him and said in a tone of bitter
disgust: ,

The Doctor's
Prescription
. May have a number

ofhieh sounding names- Zj

in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good flavor in

Raimer beer
It makes rich, red

everyone, from baby

Honolulu Agents.
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331.

"I interviewed Alfred Vanderbilt in
Paris," said a foreign correspondent,
"on the coaching run he will make
this summer from London to Brighton.
I know that run well I made it once
myself on a May day a run of sixty
mjiles, over a firm, white . road, be-
tween parks and gardens loud with
bird music.

"Now, I am rather fat, and as Mr.
Vanderbilt talked, he noticed this.

" 'If you make the run with me,' he
said, 'don't order two seats for your-
self, as a fat friend of mine did for
comfort's sake.'

" 'No? said I.
" 'My friend ordered two seats on

the Brighton coach last year,'1 said
Mr. Vanderbilt, 'and found, when he
came to occupy them, . that the" clerk
had booked him one outside and one
inside.' "

All OBSEEVTNG BOY.
A teacher in one of the Chicago

schools called an incorrigible to her
desk, and grasping his arm firmly, said

"Young man! The devil certainly
has hold of you!"

"Guess yer right, mum." The Bo
hemian.

.

AUTHORITY".

"Willie, Aid you put your nickel in
the contribution-bo- x In Sunday-scho- ol

to-day- ?" "No, mamma; I ast Eddy
Lake, the preacher's son, if I couldn't
keep it an' spend it for candy, an he
gave me permission." Denver News.

INFORMED.
Professor (awakening) "Is there any

body in this room?"
Burglar "No, sir."
Professor "Oh, I thought there was,

(Falls asleep again.) Jewish Ledger.
f--.

SELFISH ALEX.
Bill "It is said that Alexander the

Great, when on a campaign, ate the
rations of a common soldier."

Jill "And did the poor soldier get
nothing?" Yonkers Statesman.

A SAFEGUARD.
Mistress (astounded) "You can't

read, Norah? Good gracious! How
did you ever learn to cook so well?"

New Cook "Shore, mum, Oi lay it
not bein able to rade th cook

books." Town and Country.

l'S:l The only preparation that
will remain on the ekln

during a full day In thii
climate. The effect is In

stantaneous and pleasing?.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,

Manufacturer.

BENSON. SMITH & COn

blood and is liked by
to grandpa.

K PUR

You take no chances
when you order from

There is always
some danger in
your drinking
water. You should

DA WATER

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.

S. LE1THEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

F'RBPiCN LMUIMESRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET :

She Do you think it helps a play

: : : : 'PHONE 1491

to have a moral? He Xot half s

much as an immoral. Philadelphia Inquirer.
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I lean oeverages Good Things to Eat

Favorite Drinks Made Frpm Bananas and
the Sap of Palm Trees. V

The following recipes have all been
tried and are recommended to house-

wives:
EGG CUTLETS.

Boil three eggs ten minutes, remove
the shells carefully and run through a
sieve. Melt half a tab!??ponful of
butter and one tablojfponnful of flour
and cook two minutes; add a half cup-
ful of milk, a quarter teastntonful of
salt, mustard.--tw- 'dashes of paprika,
and boil five minutes. To. this mix-
ture add the .pressed eggs, the --yolks

mold and steam for an hour and a half.
Turn out carefully and rv with a
foamy sauce flavored wlth vr.itla,

CHOCOLATE BREAD PUDDING.
Soak two cups stale bread crumb in

four cups scalded milk, melt two
squares chocolate, add one-thl- rJ cup of

and enough of the mi!x to mak
it thin enough to pour; add to bread
and milk one-thir- d cup ugar, one-fou- rth

teaspoonful salt, one
vanilla. After mixing all well together
add two beaten eggs. Turn Into a bat-
tered baking diih and bake one hour
in a moderate oven. Serve with hard

BY P. W. HUMPHREYS.

Our increasing interest in Africa and beverage, which is strongly intoxlcat-if,i- n

miners fliirine the nroeress of ing. This wine or beverage is called

the war, has brought t notice many
peculiar customs of the natives. Even
their food and drinks, and their
methods of preparing, prove of interest,

.u , u oa.-- , &w nativesespecially uiC
In the long ago, before eitner me isoers
or the English laid claim to extensive
territories. '

The original African beverages prob- -

bly interested the early settlers in this
ountry even more than their peculiar

food preparations, as their favorite
drinks, especially that made from the are not stored away for a long irr.e.
banana, is still vamed highly by the Thev are mostly consumed soon after
settlers and the property-holde- rs of to- - manufacture. When being sold they
day. Although the Africans make a commonly are comparatively dear,

This wine beer is either drunk fromform of Wi ve and beer, neither grape or
juice is useu for the former nor malt gourd cups or sucked from gourd bot-extra- ct

for the latter. Palm trees of ties by means of long," nicely made
different kinds, bananas and millet fur- - , tubules, the lower ends of which are
nish the raw materials. Palm wine is serving, at the same time, for filtering
made from the sap oozing from the cut- - the turbid fluid.
off blossom stems of the oily palm tree Although many other preparations
and of the cocoa tree. It is a pleasant, form acceptable "drinks", ,in Africa,
refreshing beverage .and sufficiently these are , the favorite beverages; and
known ' they are prepared, and used in much

xsfflMW- fs iwx .From the fruit of the banana tree a
beverage is being made in Africa, which
thev Tir.tTin as wine or beer. Ba--
nana beer is chiefly used by the natives
of Uganda, a country bordering on
Lake Victoria. The people there are
very fond of such beer, and when Emm
Pasha went to Rubaga to meet King

. i v: A : ... . "TVilt. laAliesa, He wruie in uia uiaij. w

of two raw eggs, boil the whole twoi
- .iniiiuifs, pour out on a platter and set

aside to cool. Whn thoroughly firm ''and cold shape Into cutlets and frv in
deep fat.- ' FAIRY CAKE.

Cream till very light one-ha- lf cup of
butter and one heaping cupful of gran-
ulated sugar; beat very stiff the whites
of five epgs. add one-ha- lf large cup
of sweet milk, two and one-ha- lf cups
of flour, two heaping teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, one teappnonful of
II iv. Tin r extract. Firt mix the bak-
ing powder and flour together and Fif t
four times. Cream butter and sugar
tog-eth-r-

, untjl very ,..)ight.; -- Thigjs very
important. Next beat whites of eggs
until stiff, then add the butter and
sugar, stir in the milk, then the flour
and baking powder. Put flour all In
and stir and mix together; flavor.

- ' FRIED RICE.
.. Boil rice In a kettle of salted water

for ten minutes and drain. Place In
a double boiler and for each cupful
add three, tablespoonfula of milk and
a pinch 'of salt. Cover and cook until
the milk is absorbed and the rice ten-
der. Pack In well greased molds or
pans and put away until cold and firm.
Turn out, cut in half-inc- h slices, dip
each piece In dry Hour and fry golden
brown on each side In hot fat,

BROWN STONE CAKE. I

A delicious cake when eggs are
scarce. One cup sugar, one-ha- lf cup
butter,' one egg beaten, one and three-quart- er

cups flour, one-ha- lf cup milk,
one teaspoon baking powder, one tea-
spoon vanilla, one-eigh- th cake choco-
late. Shave the chocolate fine, add one-four- th

cup boiling water and one-ha- lf

teaspoon soda, . Beat until thick and
add to cake. Mix this first, and it will
be cold by the time cake is' mixed.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
Beat one egg well with half a cupful

"f sugar and mix with one cupful of
milk. Pour this gradually over two
cupfuls of flour sifted with three tea- -
spoonfuls of baking powder and a half j

saltspoonrul of salt; at last add two
squares of melted chocolate and a tea--
spoonful of vanilla. Place In buttered '

!

be nsed, for the benzoin has a tend-
ency to dry the skin. y '

. -
DULL RED HAIS.

Dull red hair is not always beauti-
ful, but give it a shine anJt - glisten
anil it is bewitehinff. This pleasant
change may be brought alut hy
shamiKoing with melted eastile soap
and two euos beaten up together. Add
a-- ' little salts of tartar to the first
water. Einse thoroughly with a bath

I

snrav. i 1

M a real beer trip; from village to village,
sf or rather from beer pot to beer pot.

- v3hLaw' " fw. mm Mktr vlik craprdi .. 1 I lJ

JjWi u! v iT1 ",MB- - tc irltk U. Mace '"Qf?: lift M
U we are marching on." In this country

: the manufacture of the banana bever--
II age is extensively going on. Dr.
1 Felkin. an English physician, who
H formerly lived there, describes the di2- -
; ferent kinds of the banana beverage.
H He makes a distinction between ba- -

l': " nana beer and banana wine.
li According to his description, "mu- -

bisi." a cooling banana wine, s m.s.nn-- .j

?i facrured in the following manner: A ,

i big hole is dug in the ground, lined by
-

a bit of butter on each egg and set the
ish in the oven to heat it-onl-

. - , .1
K A GOOD SHAMPOO ; ' ' I

or a liquid shampoo take foun
ounce8 Df flnely-gra,te- d castile soap,
cover with a quart of cold water, let
cook until it forms a jelly. Take'from
the first and add two thoroughly-beate- n

eggs; shake well and it is ready
for nse

GREASE. STAINS. .

To remove the grease stains which
are formed, upon a kitchen wall by the
steam caused by cooking and by the j

dust of sweeping apoly the following
solution by means of. a soft cloth or

sponge: A nailfnl of warm soawsm.ls.
e ammonia, and four tables poon- -

fuis of kerosene. Grease, spots may
also be removed by pressing blotting

':.

A GOOD SOAP.
A good soap which keeps tbe skin in

good condition is made "with eastile
soap and tincture of benzoin. Melt
the cake of soap in boiling water until
it is a thick paste, then add a gill of
benzoin which has been cut with pure
alcohol. This mixture can be kept in
a metal-seale- d jar and is excellent for
the face and hands. If one has a very
dry skin, this preparation should not

banana leaves, filled with unripe Da-- ja

nanas and kept covered by mats and
earth until the fruit has become com-
pletely

or
ripe. Then the bananas are

slit, mixed with fine hay and placed ?

into alarge, boat-lik- e, wooden trougn,
which at one end has an emptying pipe.
After the addition of some water, the
whole is thoroughly mixed by the- - hand a
or by short wooden sticks. Thereupon
the trough is covered with banana
leaves and the mixture is left standing
for about one or two hours. After the
expiration of that time it Is taken out
and through grass sieves poured into
large calabashes. It is then ready for
use and represents a sweet, agTeeable
and not intoxicating beverage. The
fact that just this kind of the banana
beverage is drunk in large quantities
by the natives, explains why Emin
Pasha did not see many drunken men
in Uganda and Unjoro.

But if the mubisi is left standing for
three days, it undergoes a fermentation
and becomes a slightly acid, refreshing or

Hints to
By M. C.

"muenge." II it is filled into bottles
and they are kept well corked at a cool
place for several months, one obtains j

a sparkling wine, strongly resembling
champagne.

ilubisi, the principal beverage made r

from bananas, can be changed in yet J

another way. If a larger or smaller
quantity of boiled millet is added to

lit and the mixture is left standing In
; large earthen pots for two or three j

davs and stirred from time to time, it
becomes a 0ert which, according- - to the
quantity of millet added, is more or
Js intoxicating. . .

the same manner today as when the" i

native Arncans rigmauy uscoverea
their cooling and refreshing- - properties.

: -
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Eggs Baked in Green Pepper Select
green peppers of uniform shape and
size and cut off the stems close tg
the peppers, so - that' they will stand
firmly. Take-of- f the topai and remove
the seeds and. ribs, then parboil them.
Remove them fmm the. water as soon
as they are a"littie tender, but before
they become, limp. Break an egg into

f each one and then set the peppers into
baking pan-,--wit- a little hot water, j

and bake slowly about fifteen minutes.
until the eggs are set. Arrange them

on rounds of browned bread, with wmte j

PoacnPSsUh Greens-B- on
green leaves of lettuce, tratil tendei j

drain, then chop fine, and season with
nttie wnite sauce. - coverrounas or

bread, which have the lettuce, or, if ;

convenient, with well-season- ed creamed
spinach." Make nests in the green,
leaving the edge of the toast clean.
with a border half an inch wide around !

the depression. Place in each one an
egg, poached . in the French style, or
break an uncooked egg into each hol-
low and place them in the oven until
the eggs are set.

Spanish Eggs Cover the bottom of
an earthen baking dish with Well-season- ed

tomato puree.. Arrange on it
poached eggs, leaving spaces to show
the red color. Lay between the eggs
whole, small sausages, already cooked.

sausages cut in inch lengths. Place

the Guest
Bodlong.

K

j.uri a? s:ceerejv poKeo irom a '
. . " j

seen suen good companvj and no more

vuMpa m 'ilia r tx n a r i r 11.....v. j v.
buUfT and ai,Jlnff gradually . one cup

"1erM SUKar- - beating nd :trrlnr
untll very light and smooth, then add
one teaspoonful vanilla, a f w drops at
a time. i

BREAD GRIDDJJvJ, ; ;

Put one cup of stale ltwd rrjumbs
into a mixing bowl, add hr.if .a cup of
boiling water and ai'ow t ttand for
five minutes, then add t!tre quarter
of a cup of milk. Sift t one nni
one-ha- lf cupfuls of flour, thren

of baking pwdT. .Pe tea-spoon- ful

of salt, two tabWrconfuls of
sugar: add to the bread mlxtnre then
add one well beaten esig and two table,
spoonfuls of melted butter.. .Drop front
a spoon on a hot. well greased griddle:
when full of bubbles turn and cook the
other side. Serve at one.

MOLASSES LAYER CAK.K.
One-ha- lf cup sugar, two-thir- ds cup

cold water, one-ha- lf cup molasses, one
egg, butter size of egg. one teaspoonfiM
soda, mix very soft, bake In thro lay-
ers. For filling use one . cup sugar,
three tablespoonfuls of water, one cup
chopped raisins, white of one egg; boll
sugar and water till it thlckenn, thea
add raisins and white of egg "beaten.

, GOLD CAKE.
One cup butter, two cups sugar, fotir

yolkj of eggs, one cup milk, three cup
flour. Beat the whites of four eggs
stiff and put in two tablespoonftila of
baking powder.

OYSTER CROQUETTES. ;

Chop one pint of oystera fine. Beat
an egjr and add to the oysters, then
the liquor. Season with salt, pepper
and a tablespoonful of lemon Juice. ;

Thicken. with cracker crumbs until It
can be molded Into balls or cakeiu Fry
In hot butter to a delicate brown. ,

Garnish with parsley and sliced lemon
and serve hot. About one teaspoonful,
of aalt and a saltspoonful of pepper. ;

SLICED BAKED POTATOES.
"Wash and pare medium, then, allcs

very thin, holding In shape with small
skewers or toothpicks. Place In a bak- -
Ing pan and add a little melted butter.
salt and pepper. Bake In a hot oven
until brown. Turn and baste often.

5 Tropical Sweets
t

By Mrs. Carlo S. Fox.
5 J

GUAVA JELLY.
Boll gxeen guavas (whole) In water,

until they fall to pieces; measure the
water. For very quart make a heary
syrup of one pound of sugar and one
pint of water. To this syrup add th
guava water, always having two mpf --

ures of syrup to one of guava water.
Cook slowly until It will Jelly. Try a

(little In ice water. Line tin box's with
j thick white pP-r- , fill with the Jelly.
(and when cool, cover and pat paper
round the edges of the covers, to keej
air ticht.

GUAVA PRESERVE.
Take ripe guavas. peel and. cut In

half. Scoop out the seeds with a small
i spoon; weigh, tor every pound or
fruit, take one pound of white sugar
and one pint of water. Cook until the.
syrup will "thread," add the guavas
and cook until each piece look clear.
ORAN'GE AND CITRON PHESERVfci

Peel two large citrons, cut in quar-
ters and leave in water over night;
next day put in fresh water. Cut la
luarters two tart oranges after pee-
lingmake a thin syrup of six pounds
of white sugar and two quarts of wa-

ter. Flavor to taete with vanilla anl
pinch of alnwe jwda. Add to th

syrup the quarters of oranges and of
citron squeez-n- the citron dry befor
putting into th syrup. Cook slowly
until the fruit is tender, and looks cVar.
Serve with crackers and cheese if y
follow the Cuban custom.

KEEPS COLORS FROM BTJNNTNG.

When washing mauve prints anl
ninsli?)". i';t a little sda in the watr
in !,i'-- they HT' washed in order to

tt;- - onr from running out. Hl.
to h:v- - -- xatlv th oiT'-i- i t

on 'mauve that it has on c, ;,r

DC
CAM ELI A
(A Liquid Pewter)

Beautifies and preserves
the complexion.

Absolutely free from
harmful ingredients.

59 Mti at M Dractarti
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Aquiesce cheerfully and readily in the plans of your hostess. You do not
know what delicate adjustment of domestic machinery may be thrown out of
balance by your failure to be on time or by your insisting on making the ar-

rangements for the day. Kemember . you are but one of many charges on the
hostess' time and thought. She has the convenience of husband and children
and servants and neighbors to consider as well as your own. Lighten her bur-

den by complying with her wishes. You will be rewarded by an invitation to
, come again.

Do not critcize your friend's household nor suggest charges in her "men-
age." You are meaning to help but it will seem like fault-findin- g. Especially
will constant repetitions of "what we have at home" become wearisome to
her. If you mention anything, even the weather, let it be to praise. Bemem-be- r

she is furnishing you the best she has, even of that mueh-abuse- d article.
Give the hostess some time to herself. She cannot Jicharge her duties

satisfactorily with you following her everywhere, distracting her thoughts.
Keep out of the work-room- s unless especially invited into them. Have letters
to write in your room or a book that must be finished while she is busy with
household tasks. Choose a corner in the veranda or a walk in the shrubbery
when you know that the father or the children are wanting a talk with mother.
Find when she takes her siesta and have yours at the same time. Then when
she has an hour to give to you, you will find her rested and delighted to talk
with you.

Contribute to the pleasure of each member of the family. Paterfamilias
will enjoy talking his hobby to you, if you will read up enough to be an intel-
ligent listener. The little ones will" be enchanted with story-t2llin- g or reading
aloud, and it will keep them from following the footsteps of tired mother. The
buy housewife is sure to have some piece of embroidery er sewing whose un-
finished condition is fretting her. Complete it and see how pleased she will be.

When any little treat or surprise is prepared for you. enjoy it openly and

'--

it

--Tf;-:-:. '--. '
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heartily. Do not decline it as wen-meaning guests will sometimes do, saying,
"I c3nnot allow you to do anything extra for me." Let the hostess know her
thougbtfulness and labor on your behalf are appreciated and give her the, satis-
faction of witnessing your enjoyment.

A busy housewife, to whose home in the course of the year come all sorts
of company, recently had. an ideil visitor. She was Eevcr "under-foot- " when
the h..tess was at work, and she eemed to have some magic charm that drew
a:l uoneeded members of the family away from the scene of labor. If there
was an errand to l:e done and the were in school, she always "needed
a walk." She was never bustling about the house, playing the piano or in-
citing the wee ones to a frolic while the hostess res-ted- . But when the siesta

ov"r an'l the mother sat down withjba mending or sewing, the guest was on
fi-ps- and merry with interesting stories of life in another environment,

--- e had found the dainty new sofa-pillo- w that waited for its ruffle; and as

8 . i " : J ' -- - ii-- V . I 8

- t js ' ' i , , " 1

I&lKe'1' hemstitched. That completed pillow will always be 'eloquent j

of the pleasure of those afternoon chats and of the tact and thoughtfulne?? of '
iiiu n in mi iiiwwwiiuMi i .u u m f wafc.ae.,Jct.rrgXtfW'q & v , tmw t iu iuiIII it l.Mrf .r v- , ,

rviu? agnm. ion nave
trouble than the birds in the trees." THREE GOSSIPS. j

w
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Our High Grade

Tailored Hat at $5 .00

has no equal.
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Our Paris and New

Pattern Hats at $8.00 and
. 7 'oSr'(Wy--4.V!-
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HARRISON BLOCKMODEL SHOWN BT MBS. DUNN.up are very pretty.

Rfew , York's Novelties--M- o
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